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Foreword 

I. On 24 May 1983, the Sub-Committee on the Pacific Basin again received the refer· 
ence 'Australian-United States Relations' from the Joint Committee on Foreign 
Affairs and Defence. Details of the conduct of the inquiry arc set out in Appendix I. 
2. This reference had first been referred to the SulJ..Committee in the previous Parlia
ment and a report on the ANZUS Alliance was tabled, in the Parliament in November 
1982. 
3. In investigating the ANZUS alliance, the Committee became aware of the effect of 
the extraterritorial application of US laws on Australia-United States relations. The 
Committee noted that: 

'Another important issue on which the Australian Government ha.~ been outspoken is the 
extraterritorial reach of US laws. The Australian. Government has sought and recently 
obtained a bilateral agreement with the United States, the aim of which is to avoid future ir· 
ritants to Australian~US relations in this area through government-to--government 
consultation.'' 

4. The Sub-Committee also received comments on extraterritoriality in submissions 
from the Department of Trade and the American Chamber of Commerce in Australia. 
A number of witnesses, raised the issue as a matter of importance to Australia-US re
lations, while giving oral evidence to the previous Sub-Committee. As a consequence, 
the present Sub-Committee, resolved in May 1983 shortly after the commencement of 
the Thirty-Third Parliament to report on this aspect of Australia's relationship with the 
United States of America. It then invited submissions and held a series of public 
hearings. 
5. The issues raised' by this inquiry arc complex, encompassing the spheres of inter· 
national trade, international law and foreign policy. Extraterritoriality needs to be seen 
in this wider, complex perspective and not just in the light of particular events such as 
the Australian reaction to the Westinghouse case and the Santos case. (These cases are 
discussed in Chapter 3 of this Report). Several witnesses who gave evidence to the Sub
Committee emphasised this complexity of Australian interests affected by the extra· 
territorial application of United States laws. The Australian Industries Development 
Association, for example, stated that: 

the extraterritorial operation of United States laws which present· difficulties for Australian 
industry are not confined to· the antitrust Jaws. There arc a number of other 
laws . . . which create similar problems, whether because of their: substantive require~ 
ments or because of the discovery procedures which accompany their enforcement. The first 
area , . . to note (is] the impact of private treble damage suits on Australian 
companies.: 

Professor K.W. Ryan, Professor of Law at the University of Queensland, stated that: 
the extraterritorial application of United States law is a matter of serious concern for two 
rather different reasons. The most obvious reason is its impact on our. sovereignty and our 
capacity to make decisions on matters of national interest. But there is also the impact·which 
it has on individual Australian residents and particularly individual Australian companies. 
One thing that is clear from the settlement- of the Westinghouse litigation is that these two 
interests may not necessarily coincide . . . 3' 

6. Before listing the conclusions reached by the Committee and the recommendations 
made it is important to understand how Australians and t~ose doing business in 
Australia are, or might' be, affected by the extraterritorial application of foreign legis· 
lation or measures, most particularly of the United States. There arc two main in· 
stances in whicMhis has occurred. 
7. The first instance arises where the United States or its private citizens apply the 
antitrust legislation-the Sherman and Clayton Acts-to the activities of non-nationals 
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in relation· to their acts taking place i!l foreign States, where these activities have a di· 
rec~ and substantial effect on the United States economy. Wherevev the non-national is 
subJect to the personal jurisdiction of United States courts (for example when he is 
ph~sically 'found' within the United States or-if a· company-thro~gh its US
reg~~e;ed pa~ent), the United States anti~t legislation may be applied to his foreign 
acllv•lles and treble damages awarded aga10st him. Both the judgement and the treble 
da~ages may be enfo~~ either _within the United States or in courts of foreign States 
wh1ch accept the obhgat10n rccJprocally to. enforce such foreign.judgements. In this 
war ~h.• United State~ legislation asserts a jurisdiction extraterritorially over the foreign 
aciiVJIIes of non-natJOnals, and any r~sulting judgement for penal damages may be 
enforced in a foreign jurisdiction. 
8. The most notorious example affecting Australian interests is the Westinghouse 
Uranium dispute, which was settled in 1981 at. a cost of over $11 000000 to the four 
Australian defendant. companies.• A recent example is the United States. Justice De· 
partment investigations into shipping conferences which involve Australian shipping 
IOte;ests. These and other cases have involved Australian companies in high adminis
tra~Jve and legal costs, so· much so that they may· feel obliged even in unmerited liti~ 
gat1on to seek an out-of-court settlement rather than risk incurring treble damages and 
hundred of thousands of dollars in legal costs which arc not recoverable· under US law 
against unsuccessful plaintiffs. 
9. The second instance of extraterritorial. application has· arisen where the United 
States issues Orders under legislation such as the Export Administration Act 1979 and 
Regulations; Under such Jegislationjurisdiction is asserted over 'United States persons' 
which include 'any foreign subsidiary or affiliate of any domestic concern which is con· 
trolled in fact ~y such d~mestic concer~'·' Su~h control may be as low as 15-25 per cent 
share ownership by Umted States nationals 10 a company registered in Australia and 
therefore Australian national. 
10.. The ;\•~ and Regulations have been employed to implement United States foreign 
pol!cy obJecllv_es, most rec~ntly in the Siberian Pipeline case. In that instance the 
!Jmted States 10tended to Impose sanctions against the Soviet Union. The Act was 
10voked to embargo the export or re-export of equipment containing United States 
!l'anufactured components. for use in the Soviet-European gas pipelines. This embargo 
10cluded the export of equ1pment.made outside the United States under United States 
licences or by overseas subsidiaries of United States companies. 
11. The em~argo affected indirectly the Australian company Santos Ltd. which had 
contracted w1th Dresser France to supply gas compressors. The United States Presiden
tial ban p~ohibited_ United States companies ~rom providing energy-related technology, 
goods or 10format1on, to European compames. When Dresser France, which was in· 
volved in supplying to the Soviet pipeline became subjected to the United States Order 
Santos had to find another (US) supplier for the compressors it needed. ' 
! 2. It is c~nceivable that orders under the Export Administration Act couldjcopard· 
JSC Australian d_efence procurements and, if Australia wished to export defence equip· 
ment or other h1~h t~chnology goods, Australia's overseas assistance programmes. Such 
~nwarranted reJeCtion would be additional to existing attempts-as in the Wes
IIOghouse case-to hinder orderly marketing of primary products (e.g. uranium) which 
has been encouraged by producers' governments. 
13 .. In June 1982 t~e Australi~n and US Gover~ments signed a bilateral Agreement 
relat10g t.o Cooper~t1on on An~1trust Matt~rs. ThJS· Agreement was hailed as a.signifi· 
cant ach•evement· 10 overcom10g some of the problems which had, bedevilled Aus
tralian/US relations. The Committee was very interested in the operation of the Agree
ment and further, concluded that the antitrust Agreement is a significant step towards 
X 

rc.o;olving the difficulties which have arisen and recommended that it be regularly moni
tored. A discussion ofthe Agreement can be found in Chapter 4. 
14. Notwithst~nding that the Agreement has been in operation for little over a year, it 
is clear it wilt: not be able to resolve all the difficulties which might arise as it is restricted 
to antitrust. matters. A major concern is the treble damages threat in private litigation 
under US antitrust laws where US litigants cannot be controlled by the US Administra
tion. Also, there could be issues which arise under other legislation referred.to in there
port, particularly the US Export Administration. Act. A further concern is associated 
with the Pacific Shipping Case. A detailed description of this case is found in Chapter. 3, 
paragraphs 27-37. 
I 5. This report. also draws attention to the impact on United States trading partners, 
including· Australia, of US use of, powers such as in the ExporLAdministration Act, 
Trading with the Enemy Act and other Acts. intended to regulate trade and commerce 
beyond the US. These laws and their impact in Australia are analysed in Chapters.( and 
2 of this Report. 
16. In preparing its conclusions and recommendations, the Committee has given pri
ority to the need to preserve the rights of Australian individuals and business to trade 
freely; and, to the need to preserve Australian sovereignty in its international relations 
for example,.the Government's policies of assisting the orderly marketing of Australia's 
primary products. Australia must be in a position to protect itself, its citizens and 
businesses from the excessive and unjustified, extraterritorial application of US laws 
and policies. In assessing options for appropriate Australian responses to the extra
territoriality problem; the Committee was mindful of the responses of other countries. 
These are treated in.Chapter 5. In Chapters 6 and 7 of this Report the Committee inves
tigates the· need for, and recommends the development of, afull range oflegal defences 
to protect these Australian interests. 
17. The Committee hopes that this Report will be of constructive assistance to the 
debate on the extraterritoriality.issue, not only in Australia but also in the United States 
and other countries attempting to extend their jurisdictional competence. 

November 1983 

Endnotes 

David Charles, M.P., 
Chairman 

Sub-Committee A 

I. Pl;lrliumentary Paper No. 318/1982-The Anzus Alliance Report by the Joint Committee on Foreign 
Affairs and Dcfence-p.70. 

2. Evidence, 25 July 1983, p.S. 
3. Evidence,26July 1983,p.99. 
4. Evidence, 25July· 1983, p.43, Mr.l:.. Maher. 
S. S.ec p, Triggs, State Jurtsdlttlon over Corporations: The Nationalily Principle at International Law in 

Nlntla lnteraatloaal Trade Law Seminar, Canberra, I 982, especially p.61. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Introduction 

The Committee concludes that extraterritorial application of US laws has important, 
potentially prejudicial, implications for the Australian Government and Australian 
business over a broad range of economic and political issues .. (para 1.54) 

The Committee concludes that: 
(a) attempts by the United States to apply its trading laws extraterritorially are in

consistent with international law and with international comity, and are 
unacceptable; 

(b) the exceptions to US antitrust laws> which protect US commercial interests but 
do not extend to foreign interests, are inconsistent with the US's own expressed 
antitrust commitment and'With international expectations of comity; and 

(c) Australia cannot yet depend upon the principles of comity or reasonableness or 
the balance of interest tests. (Timberlane and Mannington Mills cases) to 
ensure that its national interests are protected by US courts. (para 2.54) 

2. The Bilateral Agreement relating to Antitrust Matters 

The Committee concludes that: 
(a) The Agreement Between the Government or Australia and the Government or 

the United States or America Relating to Co-operation on Antitrust Matters is 
a significant step towards resolving numerous difficulties that have arisen be
tween the Australian and US Governments in the enforcement of US antitrust 
laws; 

(b) a number of important questions relating to the extraterritorial application of 
other US laws, such as the Export Administration Act have not been affected or 
resolved by the signing of the Agreement; 

(c) it is important that Article 6 oftheAgreement, relating to US Government par· 
ticipation in private antitrust proceedings, can be made to work effectively;· and· 

(d) it is important that both countries seek to implement both the letter and spirit 
of the Agreement and that the Australian Government regularly monitor· its 
oper~tion. (para 4.28) 

The Committee recommends that the Agreement between the Government of 
Australia and the Government of the ·united States of America Relating to Co
operation on Antitrust Matters be regularly monitored by the Australian 'Government 
to ensure that it is achieving its stated objectives. (para 4.29) 

3. Legislative Action 

The Committee concludes that, because of the limitations in the scope of the Agree· 
ment concluded with the United States in 1982 and because of certain subsequent ad-. 
verse applications of US laws to Australian interests, there is a need,, notwithstanding 
the Agreement, for Australian residents and those doing business in Australia to be 
protected from the extraterritorial application ofthose laws. 

The Committee recommends that the Attorney-General introduce legislation into 
the Parliament: 
I (a) to prohibit compliance by Australian residents or those. doing business in 

Australia with orders of a foreign country which might damage Australia's 
trading interests; 
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(b) to enable the full recovery in Australia of damages paid by Australian residents 
or by those doing business in Australia pursuant to a foreign judgment which is 
declared to be unenforceable or not to be recognised under the Foreign 
Antitrust Judaments (Restriction ofEnrorcement) Act 1979; 

(c) to allow for the recovery of defendants' costs, even in unsuccessful defences 
provided the judgment is unenforceable or not to be recognised pursuant to the 
Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction orEnrorcement) Act 1979; and 

11 the Attorney-Generalin drafting such legislation: . · . . 
(a) give emphasis to considerations such as the protection of Australtan tradmg 

interests or national sovereignty; and 
(b) avoid dependence upon· a prior finding that a foreign country or court has 

asserted jurisdiction contrary to internationallaw. (para 7.35) 
The Committee concludes that the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain 

Evidence) Act 1976 and the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforce· 
mont) Act 1979 serve a useful purpose as part of a range of legal deterrents against un-
acceptable attempts to apply US laws in Australia. (para 6.4~) . . . 

The Committee concludes that the enactment of blockmg legtslation agamst the 
extraterritorial application of judgments in US antitrust proceedings is justified by the 
special nature of the US antitrust laws and their interpretation by US Courts. (para. 
5.i3) 

The Committee concludes that existing. responses do not adequately resolve 
Australia's concern with US extraterritorial laws. (para 6.44) 

If in future Australian interests are seriously threatened by foreign judgments, the 
Committee recommends that the Australian Government give consideration to enter
ing into agreements with other countries for the enforcement in each other's jurisdic
tion ofrecovery back orders. (para 7.36) 

4. Multilateral Arrangements 

The Committee recommends that the appropriate Commonwealth Departments 
give high priority to ensuring active Australian participation in international attempts, 
such as those within the OECD and UNCTAD, to reach broadly acceptable arrange
ments to av,oid o< resolve conflicts in the application of national' trading laws. (para 
6'~~e Committee concludes that while multilateral efforts are unlikely to be successful 
in the short term they are likely to be the most effective long term solution and should 
be. pursued .. (para 6.37) 

5. Efforts to Influence US Attitudes 

The Committee concludes that there is a longer term, possibility that the US 
Administration may become sufficiently concerned by international critic!sm of,_an~ re
actions to, its e.traterritoriallaws that it may eventually moderate thetr application. 
(para6.7) 

The Committee recommends: . 
(a) Australian businessmen and their Associations continue and strengthen thetr 

efforts to seek changes in US attitudes (para 6.23); an~ . . .. 
(b) diplomatic representations be pursued' and intervention m the US JUdicial.sys

tem, such as the filing of amicus curiae briefs, be undertaken where appropnate. 
(para. 6.35, see also para. 6.55) 
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CHAPTER I 

POTENTIAL THREATS BY UNITED STATES EXTRATERRITORIAL 
LEGISLATION TO AUSTRALIAN INTERESTS 

I,, Introduction 

1.1 The trading laws of the United States, when applied extraterritorially in Australia 
or to Australian nationals, have had a significant impact on the traditional close re
lations between Australia and the US. In particular, antitrust and overseas trading laws 
have had a detrimental effect on Australia's commercial interests and may continue to 
be an irritant in relations between the two countries. 
1.2 The US business community has long considered .the free enterprise philosophy as 
the basis of its commercial system, and US antitrust laws are intended to reflect this 
philosophy and the US commitment to a competitive market. Yet the Westinghouse 
proceedings and other cases of extraterritorial application of US trade laws show how 
those laws may actually protect US business from foreign competition and also frus
trate the policies of other sovereign governments. 
1.3 It should also be emphasised that the confticts,which have emerged as the result of 
the extraterritorial application of US antitrust laws-laws which are designed to pro
tect the United States from 'unfair' competition from foreign trade and commerce
reflect the massive expansion and increasing complexity of international trade in the 
last forty years, and the growth of US-based multinational corporations as a vehicle for 
that trade. The adoption by countries at a national level of laws relating to restrictive 
business practices is only one example of an increasing tendency for nations to pass laws 
governing international trade. At the same time as multilateral efforts have been made 
to adopt uniform laws and practices for the conduct of international commerce, there 
has been an increasing tendency for countries to adopt laws and policies which operate 
on a· non-uniform and sometimes conflicting basis. 
1.4 US antitrust laws had little appreciable impact on Australia's laws and policies 
until, in the mid 1970s, the Australian Government became aware of efforts by courts 
in the United States to seek in Australia, for the purpose of US Department of Justice 
antitrust invC(Stigations, information and evidence relating to the conduct of Australian 
uranium producers. This was done without any prior notification to, or consultation 
with, the Australian Government by the United States Administration. Concern has 
steadily developed in Australia that US laws and enforcement policies: may conflict 
with Australia's trade laws and policies. 
1.5 Mr Neaves, former Secretary of the Australian Attorney-General's Department, 
noted that the US antitrust laws provide the most striking illustration, from Australia's 
point of view, of the conflicts which may arise in this area: 

•1n broad terms, and without looking at specific objections to those laws, Australia has ex
pressed'conccrn with their operation because they give rise to potential' and actual connicts 
with·Australia 's trading laws and policies.'• 

1.6 In an address to the International Law Association (Australian Branch), in April 
1982, the then Attorney-General, Senator Durack, emphasised that such conflicts 
occur because-

•. . . the greatly increased assertions of extraterritoriality-particularly in relation to 
economic laws-have not been accompanied by the development of rules or international 
law suitable for the resolution of conflicts of national laws that must necessarily follow.' 

1.7 The United States, on the other hand, has consistently claimed extensive extra
territorial application for its antitrust laws under its 'effects' doctrine. It is those claims 
in particular that have both irritated US commercial relations with her trading partners 
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and exposed the hiatus in international law, which docs not provide rules for the resol
ution of overlapping claims to jurisdiction. 
1.8 The present Attorney-General Senator Evans has also expressed concern about 
extraterritoriality. In June of this year following discussions in London and Washington 
he indicated that-

the new Australian Government would continue the approach of the previous government 
in this area, in seeking to protect its trading Jaws and poJicjes, He emphasised the importance 
of consultations between the Australian and United States Governments to ensure that each 
government could take account of the other's concern. The agreement between the govern· 
ments on co..operation in antitrust matters is now one. year oJd and· the AUorney..Oeneral 
welcomed the opportunity to discuss its effectiveness in promoting such consultations.: 

2, US Antitrust Laws and the W estlngbouse Case 

1.9 The foundations of United States law with respect to extraterritorial jurisdiction 
are rooted i.n early case law, involving the extension in jurisdictional scope of the US 
federal antitrust laws, and to a lesser extent in certain public international law 
precedents'. It has been pointed out that the use of the term 'extraterritorial jurisdic
tion' in this context is really a misnomer, since US courts have always considered such 
an exercise of jurisdiction to be rooted in territorial principles'. What has occurred is 
that, over the last 70 years, American courts have been faced with interpreting antitrust 
law~, w~ich at first reading appear to b<: simple and straightforward, and applying them 
to s1tuat10ns that have become progressively more complicated'. 
1.10 According to Professor Ryan-

The antitrust. legislation in my view has the status almost of a constitutional text-it is too 
sacred to be interfered with • . . 6 

Several other witnesses expressed a similar judgement. 
1.11 The major Act in this area is the Sherman Act of 1890, of which Section I de
clares iUcgaJ any contract, combination or conspiracy in. restraint of trade or commerce 
among the several States or with foreign nations. Section 2 of the Act makes it an of
fence to monopolise, or attempt to monopolise, or combine or conspire with any other 
person or persons to monopolise; any part of inter-state or foreign trade or commerce. 
1.12 The Sherman Act is supplemented by the Clayton Act of 1914 which makes un
lawful certain kinds of restrictive practices, including price discrimination among pur
chasers, exclusive dealing arrangements and the acquisition of the stock or assets of 
competing corporations. 
1.13 Enforcement of the antitrust provisions may be secured: 

1. by the US Government seeking an injunction to restrain violation oft he Sherman 
or Clayton Acts; 

2. by the initiation of criminal proceedings for breaches of the Sherman Act· or 
3. by private actions for treble damages.' ' 

1.14 Originally, the United States courts interpreted the words of the Sherman Act as 
applying strictly to, activities which occurred within the United States. However,, US 
courts have since developed the controversial 'effects doctrine', whereby they will 
apply ~ntitrust laws to acti~ns outside us.territory-even by persons or companies not 
Its nationals-that have d~rect, substantial and foreseeable consequences within the 
US. Details of US antitrust Jaws and their extraterritorial operation are included in 
Chapter 2 of this Report. 
1.15 The recent antitrust litigation by the Westinghouse Corporation against anal
leged cartel of foreign uranium producers, including four Australian defendant 
companies, highlights the extent to which Australian governmental and business 
interests can be prejudiced by the extraterritorial application of US laws pursuant to 
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the 'effects' doctrine. The case also exemplifies the magnitude ofthe financial risk to 
Australian companies, even those not trading in the US, from US' laws allowing recov
ery oftreble damages against antitrust violators. 
1.16 In the Westinghouse case, which is detailed in Chapter 3, not only did some of 
the Australian companies face the risk of financial ruin by treble damage suits, but.in a 
situation where their actions took place outside the United States and were regulated in 
part by their own Government's policies. As it happened, the case was settled out of 
court. The fear of unjustified extensions of US law, to the detriment of Australian busi
ness and government interests (including orderly marketing schemes for primary prod
ucts) nevertheless remains. 
1.17 A second major concern to Australian interests are the administrative and legal 
expenses in merely defending US antitrust actions, including demands for the pro
duction of vast quantities of documentary evidence. The Department of Trade stated 
that these problems could in fact hinder US f Australia trade: 

For an exporting country like Australia, which is essentially a medium sized country where 
exporters do not have a lot of capital to enable them to fight these things through a series of 
courts, the best legal advice can be very expensive and itself constitutes a constraint on the 
exports.• 

For" example, in the 1981 case of Western Australian Conservation Councilv Alcoa
which was dismissed by the court of first instance in the US as a legally unfounded 
attempt to have US environmental protection laws applied extraterritorially-the Aus
tralian defendant's legal costs totalled between $300 000 and $400 000'. In the Wes
tinghouse case, the out-of-court settlement still cost the four Australian companies ap
proximately $11 000 000 as well as very expensive legal costs." 

3. Production of Documents in Antitrust Proceedings 

1.18 The most forcible protests from the international community against the extra
territorial reach of United States antitrust laws have been generated by US courts 
ordering the production of foreign documents. 
1.19 United, States courts have adopted the rule that once a court has personal juris
diction over a party' it may order the production of all documents in that party's pos
session wherever they may be, providing that the party does not infringe the law of the 
state in which the documents arc present. On a number of occasions, United States 
courts have attempted to subpoena the production of foreign documents pursuant to 
antitrust or Federal Maritime Commission investigations. These include subpoenas to 
obtain documents relating to the international oil industry, foreign shipping confer
ences, the Canadian pulp and paper industry, and the Dutch incandescent lamp indus
try. Each instance provoked strong diplomatic protests that the requests were beyond 
United States jurisdiction and were an infringement of the foreign state's jurisdiction. 
1.20 Under procedures available in civil proceedings, a plaintiff may call for discovery 
and production of documents to the court from the other party. Investigations are ini
tiated by the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade Commission. Those investi
gations will be accompanied by subpoenas or civil investigative demands ("CIDs"), the 
latter being issued, under the Hart Scott Rodino Act seeking the provision of infor
mation and the production of documents. 
1.21, In most common law countries such a procedure exists; and it enables each party 
to have access to all documents in the possession of the other which are directly rel
evant to the suit. Under United States procedures, however, the defendant may he 
required to produce "not only documents that arc directly relevant, but also any docu
ments that lead to admissible evidence. Accordingly, in the case of private antitrust 
suits, discovery may generate the costly and time-consuming production of massive 
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quantities of documents. In the case ofone,defendant in the Westinghouse suit, half a 
million or so documents in Australia were subject to 'discovery'. Non-compliance with 
subpoenas or C!Ds issued in these investigations is backed by criminal sanctions. 
1.22 The Australian National Line (ANL) referred to 'fishing expeditions' by at
torneys who do not charge a fee but work for a share of the damages awarded. Accord· 
ing to ANL these discovery procedures result in a 'considerable amount of administrat· 
ive time being spent in sorting out all relevant documents wherever they may be held, 
and large legal fees being run up for action taken and advice and assistance given in this 
exercise'. 
1.23 The costs involved generally mean that a settlement is proposed since 'there 
appears to be no provision in US law for security for costs, nor for orders for costs being 
made against unsuccessful plaintiffs'." Settlement will generally reduce the costs 
involved. 
1.24 As noted above, in 1976 the United States JustiCe Department began its own in
vestigations into the uranium cartel allegations with the intention of instituting criminal 
proceedings under the Sherman and Clayton Acts. Following the empanelling of a 
Grand Jury to pursue the investigation and to initiate any criminal proceedings which 
might be warranted, attempts were made to subpoena executives of the companies con
cerned. Also,,letters of request were made, including to the New South Wales Supreme 
Court, seeking evidence from persons in Australia, and from documents located in 
Australia. The four Australian companies defendants in the Westinghouse suit ordered 
their executives not to enter the United States so as to avoid subjection to United States 
in personam jurisdiction. 
t.25 The Australian Government, as will be detailed in Chapter 3 of this Report, fol· 
lowed the practice of other foreign governments in prohibiting the production of Aus
tralian documents by Australian courts, or the giving of evidence relating to these docu
ments, before a foreign tribunal. This prohibition was made under the Foreign 
Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evidence) Act 1976, the introduction of which 
was criticised by one witness, Mr Lawrence Maher, as unnecessary because of the likeli
hood that Australian courts would not accede to US judicial requests for evidence: 

The mere receipt of such a request does not compel the recipient judicial authority to accede 
unquestioningly to it. One of the requirements which must be satisfied is that the foreign 
court be a court or tribunal of competent jurisdiction. u 

The Committee nevertheless believes (see further Chapters 6 and 7) that the 1976 Act 
does serve a useful purpose as part of a range of legal deterrents against unacceptable 
attempts to apply US laws in Australia. 

4. US Laws Other than Antitrust 

(a) US Attempts to Regulate Foreign Companies 

1.26 In evidence heard by theSub-Committee it was emphasised that,. in addition to 
the antitrust laws, there are several other laws of the United States which could pose a 
threat to Australia's trading freedoms and therefore to its sovereignty and the viability 
of Australian companies. The Australian Industries Development Association (AIDA) 
stated that: 

the e"tmterritorial operation of United States laws which present difficulties for Australian 
industry are not confined to the antitrust laws. Th~rc are a number of other laws (e.g. these
curities laws, the environmental laws and the anti-boycott laws) which create similar prob
lems, whether because of their substantive requirements or· because of the discovery pro
cedures which accompany their enforcement.u 

These other laws include: the Trading with the Enemy Act 1917; the International 
Emergency Economic Powers Act 1977 under which the United States attempted in 
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1979 to freeze Iranian assets; the Export Admi~istration Act 1919, unde~ which in 
1982 the United' States attempted to enforce 1ts embargo on construction of the 
Siberian gas pipeline, and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 1972. 
1.27 In comparing the extraterritorial reach and impact of various US Jaws, the De-
partment of Foreign Affairs (Foreign Affairs) stated that: . . . . 

the reach is even greater in a sense in regard to the Export ~dmamstr.allo~ Act rather than 
antitrust. From the point of view of impact, however. the antitrust leg1slauon could .b<; more 
dramatic, particularly in the area of a private triple damages case wh;re you have malhons of 
dollars involved. But I think both of them are important; they have dafferent effects and both 
of them are adverse or can be adverse, to Australian interests.14 

1.28, As was noted by the Department of Trade (Trade) in itssubmission to the Sub
Committee", these laws do not come within the scope o.f the Agreement be~ ween the 
Government of Australia and the Government of the Un1ted States of A!"~nca. Rel~t
ing to Cooperation on Antitrust Matters (the Agreement) and Austr~ha s legiSlative 
response to them has so far been limited. Trade considere~ t.hat the Umted ~tates laws 
may conflict with Australian Government Jaws and pohc1es, e.g. regulation of out-
bound shipping. • . . 
1.29 Australia thus far has been mamly concerned w1th o~e ~sp~ct. o~ the. extra~ern
toriality problem, that is, the claim of US courts I? ~xere~se JUfiSdiC~I~n ·~ an~1trust 
matters. However, the furore over the US pros~fi,Pt~on of t~e partiCI~atlon m the 
European Soviet gas pipeline by US company subSidlanes andl!censee~ rmses the qu.cs
tion of the jurisdiction that the US Congress and' Execut1ve clmm over forc1gn 
companies deemed to be controlled by US nationals, including situations detailed in this 
Chapter where US shareholding may be as low as 15 per cent. . 
1.30 Those attempts sometimes include. th~ pract~ce, not on!Y by the Umted States," 
to extend national legislation to compames m foreign countnes controlled by corpor
ations in the legislating States. According to evidence given by the Attorney-General's 
Department ("Attorne~-General's"), this prese~ts three types of ,Pr~blcms: first, 
whether the company iS'In fact controlled by a Umted States corpor~t10n,. seco~d, and 
perhaps more importantly, where the laws or poli~ies of the ~ountry m wh1ch t~at c~n
trolled company is carrying on business, or whe_re 11. may be mc~rporated, confl1ct With 
those of the United States; and third, US l~giSia\lo~ has ~~ t~mes been use~ b{, US 
Administrations in attempts to enforce Amencan foreign pohcy mother countnes. 
1.31 With.respect to the first area of concern, Attorney-General's Department stated 
in evidence~ . 

'One can take the kind, of legislation which h.as IM:en. of great c~n~ern ~n England. an~ 
Canada. For instance, one can take the Act deahng wath export admmastrauon ~nd th.e anti
boycott provisions which, in effect, treat as a controlled company any ~ompany 1~ whach the 
United States parent has a 25 per cent interest. One of the pro~lem~ 1s th7 relatavely small 
equity which invariably is treated as establishing control. One Ball wath wh1ch we w7re con
cerned the. Oil WindfaU Acquisition Bill, which never proceeded, would h~ve provided for 
United' States control over. the acqui!iition by oil companies of any foreign. company. ~t 
would have been sufficient if the acquiring company were controlled by. a Umte~ States ml 
company and to establish control if the United States company had a 15 per cen~ mterest.ln 
the foreign policy field are a number of United States laws that have been apphcd on these 
grounds. The Foreign Assets Control Regulations and .the Cuban Assets.Controt Regu
lations are all under the Trading with the E~emy tegis!at1on. Wh~t t.he~ d.o 1~ define the en
tity subject of the legislation.as 'persons subject to Umted Sta~es JUr!SdJctJOO and .then pro
ceed to say that that illcludes not only United States compames but also compames owned 
or. controlled by· United Statescompanies,'11 

• 

1.32 In his submission, Mr Flint argued that it does not matter m US law that a s~b
sidiar~ is incorporated under the law of Australia, and i~ regarded here a~ an Australian 
corporation: it is still subject to ultimate US control, as Judged by the U n1ted States. 



(b) ConOictofUSand Foreign Laws 

1.33 With resper;t to the second area of concern, the Sub-Committee was told that, in 
some instances, the United States has recognised the question of conflict with other 
states' laws. As in the case of the Cuban Asset Control Regulations, it has been pre
pared to defer application of its law where it would' conflict with the local law or 
policy." There may also be available the defence offoreign sovereign compulsion (see 
further Chapter 2) when a defendant's unlawful activities have in fact been required by 
a foreign government. These, however, are exceptions. to the traditiqnal US judicial 
non-recognition of conflicting foreign laws. The Timberlane and Mannington M!lls ap
proach of balancing conflicting interests is a recent and as yet unfinished attempt to 
change judicial attitudes, but for reasons detailed in Chapter 2, this tentative approach 
is unlikely to result in US courts routinely giving adequate regard' to Australian 
interests. 

(c) Laws Used as Vehicles for US Foreign Policy 

1.34 The third area of concern is that there. have been a number of instances, where 
the United States has attempted to apply its laws extraterritorially, not even subject to 
the limitations of the international legal principle-the 'protective principle''-undcr 
which laws may be passed and applied e~traterritorially for protection of national se
curity, but because of broader foreign policy concerns:"' Those laws, and instances of 
how they have been used, arc discussed below,including the action of the United States 
in 1982 in regard to the Soviet gas pipeline, which aroused such strong reactions·from 
even the United States' closest European allies. 

(d) United States Export Administration Act 1919 

1.35 There are several other instances in which Congress h'as attempted successfully' 
and unsuccessfully, to enforce its economic policies against both US and US controlled 
foreign corporations. For example, with the aim of preventing United Staies· 
enterprises. aiding the League of Arab States in their boycott of Israel, the Export 
Administration Amendments of 1979 defined a 'United States person~ under the anti
boycott provisions of the Export Administration Act to include 'any foreign subsidiary 
or affiliate of any domestic concern which is controlled in fact by such domestic 
concern'.21 

1.36 In the application of the Act to Australian interests, the following concern was 
expressed by Trade in its evidence: 

One area of concern in relation to the Export Administration Act which we have noted'is 
that the Americans are now tending towards what we call dual purpose technologies, those 
techno1ogies which have both military and commercial application. They are moviilg on the 
side of restricting the commercial application of technology as well as the military .. The mili~ 
tary we can understand and appreciate but the commercial aspect, we have problems with 
and there have been instances where Australian companies have been disad,vant~ged 
through the reluctance ?f the American Government to giv~ approval for thos~ companies 
to undertake export of a product which includes restricted componentry even. w~eq_thq.t 
componentry is available from other sources on a commercial basis.~1 

The Santos case, detailed in Chapter 3 of this Report, is one example of how this Act 
can prejudiceAustralian interests. 
1.37 The most recent issue to divide the United States and its allies in r~gard. to the 
question of extraterritorial jurisdiction of US laws, was President Reagan's attempt to 
prevent. construction of thi: Soviet. gas pipeline . .The effect of the Regulations.ma<je by 
President Reagan on 22 June 1982 under the Export Administration Act was to.apply a 
ban on the supply of equipment for construction of the 5000 kilometre pipeline which is 
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being installcd.to convey natural gas from Siberia to Western Europe and which is due 
for completion in 1984. The grounds for the U~ited ~tates~ acti~n were·.to bring press
ure on the Soviet Union in relation to the contmuallon of martial law on Poland, and 
President Reagan's concern that Western Europe may become o_ver dependent uP?n 
Soviet gas and energy for its energy needs. The Regul~tions ap~lymg to US compames 
and to foreign companies controlled by US co.mpames, were mtended to apply even 
where there was no affiliation between the foreign company and the lfS compa~y, but 
where technology that originated in the United States had been supphed under hcence 
to the foreign company." 
1.38 One of the US's closest European allies, the United J:'.!ngdom, invo~ed the Pro
tection of Trading Interests Act 1986 to block the US deciSIOn. ~ubst~nt•al construc
tion contracts had been signed with British firms, ,the major one bemg with John Brown 
Engineering of Scotland to provide 21 gas turbines for the project. Rotors .for the tur
bines were to comc.through subsidiaries of the US company, General Electnc. !n ~nun
precedented legal move, the UK Trade Secretary invoked .the .1980 Act by Sigmn~ an 
order citing the American decision as damaging the tradmg mterests of the Umted 
Kingdom. . . 
1.39 After a lengthy and acrimonious confrontation between ~he Umted Stat~s and us 
allies, the situation eased in mid-November 1982, when Pres!d~nt Reagan h~ted the 
constraints against the European firms. Controversy over thJS JSsue was revived re
cently, when the UK and the EEC protested against amendments to the Act pro~osed 
by the US Administration. These amendments arc currently before CongressiOnal 
Committees. . . , 
1 40 The Export Administration Act has important.implications for Austraha s de· 
f~nce. The Department of Defence made a submission to the inquiry a~d a representa
tive of the Department was examined at a public hearing. At the hearong the Dep~rt
ment placed great stress on the existing alliance with the US and claimed "Aust~ahan 
defence needs are.ccrtainly tied with America""· The Act was seen as a ke7 part m t~e 
process to stow down the transfer of American technology to certam countries 
especially in the Soviet bloc. . 
1.41 The Department was also concerned that Australia's supply of defence equip-
ment from the US not be prejudiced: . 

.. We have a close and.very durable alliance with the Americans. We have a lot of equ1pment 
based on American design and American~made equipment in ma~y cases, and ~e woul~ not 
wish to see ourselves denied a continuation of the technology or mdeed the eqUipment 1tself 
from the United States."lS 

1.42 The Department's evidence did not extend to the wider issue.s address~d in t~is 
Report such as the need for, and implications of, further Austrai!On block!ng legiS
lation, although it recognised potential benefits of Australian exports of h1gh tech
nology including some military technology; It appears that the De.par~ment o! D~fence 
needs to be more involved in officials' discussions on extratcmtorml application of 
foreign laws. . • . 
1.43 The Committee notes that the application of the Ex~rt Admi~JStratJon ~ct. IS 

controversial within the US. As- the Department of Foreign Affairs stated m Its 
evidence: . b d · · 

The Export Administration Act or a similar type of legislation has been mvo~ed. Y a mm1s· 
trations recently for political purposes against considerable resistance in the U ntted s.tates. I 
think most people ih the Uitited State~, even the Administration officials .supP;O_rtmg the 
Export Administration Act, endorse the idea of the importance of the prcd1ct~b1h.ty of the 
environment for international commerce. So I would hope to sec that area bcm~ m?st 
affected' by changing altitudes. The antitrust area is an area of entrenched legtslat!Ve 
attitude.:. 



1.44 The Export Administration Act expired on 30 September 1983. The Act was ex
tended for 14 days but then lapsed on 14 October 1983. Export controls which took 
place ~nder the Export Administration Act are now being administered under the In
ternational Emergency Economic Powers Act 1977 as an interim measure: 
1.45 The two principal bills at present before the Congress on the reauthorisation of 
the ~ct do according to Trade, 'address themselves to some of our concerns, such as 
sanctity of contr~ct and restrictions on the implementation of foreign policy controls. 
However the baSJc thrust of the bills appears to retain a number of provisions we have 
found objectionable in the past.~" 
1.46 The Department of Trade went on to note that both bills (Heinz-Garn bill in the 
Senate and the Booker bill.in the House of Representatives) retain extraterritorial con
t:oi ov_er foreign subsidiaries and over re-exports of products or technology of US ori
gm. D1fferences between the bills will need to be resolved by a joint conference. Ac
c.ording to Tra.de 'it wou.ld be _reasonable to expect that some compromise language is 
hkely to be arnved at wh1ch m1ght not necessarily be to our advantage'." 

(e) United States Trading With the Enemy Act 1917 

1.47 The best known attempt by the United States to exercise jurisdiction under this 
Act over foreign-located subsidiaries" is the Fruehauf case. This concerned the US 
Treasury's unsuccessful attempt to use the Act to enforce President Truman's embargo 
on trade with China. 
1.~~ In ~nother instance, d~spite a recession in Canada and unemployment in the alu
mlmum mdustry, ~ Canadmn, corporation, Aluminium Company of ·canada Ltd. 
(Aican), ~corporation owned' and controlled in the United States by varied individual 
shareholdmgs, refused a substantial Chinese order for aluminium. It has been·asserted 
th~t it did so ~ft_er 'inf~rmal pressure' had been exerted on the American parent corpor
ation. Ms Gdhan Tnggs, Faculty of Law, University of Melbourne (Ms Triggs), 
remarks: 

•He~e .again, US l~gislation had for all intents and purposes been applied against a foreign 
su~s1d1ar~ oper?ting in a State with a policY of authorising and encouraging trade with 
Chma. It IS sJgntficant, however, that the US will' not generally, and did not in this instance 
attempt to enforce its legislation directly against the foreign subsidiary. The practice ha~ 
been to secure compliance through the US national parent controlling the corporation. 
Hence no problem of extraterritorial enforcement arises',Xl 

(f) International Emergency Economic Powers Act 1977 

1.49 • The.definition of'persons subject t~ the jurisdiction of the US' employed in the 
Tradmg With the Enemy Act was also mirrored in the Iranian Assets Control Regu
lations of 1979, issued under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act of 
1977. The Regulations froze all assets of Iran, its agencies and instrumentalities and 
entities controlled by it, which were held by such persons. 
1.50 In response to the Iranian hostages crisis, on 4 November 1979 President Carter 
froze all Iranian accounts in American banks, whether or not they w~re located in the 
United States. In London, Citibank offset all its Iranian deposits against its loans to 
Iran: Although the Iranian stare bank, Bank Markazi, instructed Chase Manhattan to 
p~y mterest due from its London bra~ch on a major syndicated loan, the Chase took the 
v1ew that the freeze meant. that the mterest could not be repaid: A demand' was made 
for full repayment, and when Iran did not comply she was declared' in default. Bank 
Markazi .h~d .attempt~d t_o withdraw its dollar denominated deposits in US branches 
and subs1dmnes, and mstltuted legal proceedings against American banks in London 
and Paris to require compliance with its attempted withdrawals." This was followed by 
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an attempt by Chase Manhattan in New York to enjoin the English proceedings. While 
this motion was denied, and there was consequently no discussion of the merits, the US 
Federal Court said it was 'reasonable, to say the least', for the Iranian bank to have the 
question of the legality of the application of US legislation to an English branch deter
mined in an English court. The. flood of litigation which promised to flow from these 
Regulations was stemmed with an Executive Order in January 1981, which cancelled 
the set-offs and ordered the transfer to escrow accounts of any funds made subject to 
the Regulations. In this way, intergovernmental conflict was avoided". According to 
MrFlint-

•ouring.thc dispute the Thatcher Government was torn between a wish to morally support 
the United States, and a desire to maintain confidence in the London financial market. Be
cause of the settlement, the British and French courts did not have the opportunity to defini
tively rule on the question ofjurisdiction•.n 

(g) ForeignCorruptPracticesAct 1977 

1.51 The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 1977 was designed to end the corrupt pay
ments by US corporations to foreign government officials, although criminal sanctions 
apply less broadly under this legislation than under the Trading With the Enemy Act 
1917. 
1.52 Congress chose not to include foreign subsidiaries within this legislation, except 
that when a registered foreign 'issuer' as defined in the Securities and Exchange Act 
1934 engages in bribery of foreign officials directly through a subsidiary it too will be 
liable. This is so regardless of United States nationality, or contact with the United 
States, and despite the fact that the payments may have been legal under the law of the 
country where they were made." 
1.53 The Sub-Committee was told by representatives of the American Chamber of 
Commerce in. Australia that Australia should be aware of the political impact of this 
Act on investment. It was suggested that, since American companies contribute very 
significantly to Australia's exports,. if the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act deters a US 
company from venturing into certain countries in the Asian· Pacific area, then that is a 
disadvantage for Australia's potential exports and something about which Australia 
should legitimately be concerned." 

12. Conclusions 

1.54 The Committee concludes that extraterritorial application of US laws has 
important, potentially prejudicial, implications for the Australian Government and 
Australian business over a broad range of economic and political issues. 
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CHAPTER l 

UNITED STATES ANTITRUST LAWS AND EXTRATERRITORIAL 
JURISDICfiON 

2.1 The formal rules by which international law allocated jurisdictional competence 
to states were formalised during the nineteenth century, when states played little part 
either directly in international trade or in regulating it. However, as Ms Triggs notes, 
states today, as major participants in international commerce, are increasingly con
cerned to control the activities of their nationals whether they operate domestically or 
in foreign states and, if necessary, to assert an extraterritorial reach for their legislation.' 
2.2 International law, however, places largely torritoriallimits on national jurisdic
tion.' Attempts by the United States to assert· and' enforce its antitrust legislation extra
territorially on the basis of the so-called 'effects' doctrine (see below) have therefore 
prompted other states to allege violations of their sovereignty in contravention of the 
traditional jurisdictional limits recognised at international law. 

1. The Sherman and Clayton Acts 

2.3 These Acts and their extraterritorial application were first discussed, in general 
terms, in Chapter I. 
2.4 . The major act in this area is the Sherman Act of 1890, of which Section l 
provides: 

•Every contract, combination . . , or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce 
among the several States or with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be illegal . . .' 

Section 2 of the Act provides: 
•Every . . . person who shall monopolise, or attempt' to monopolise, or combine or 
conspire with any other person or persons to monopolise any part of the trade or commerce 
among the several States or with foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour.' 

2.5 The Sherman Act is supplemented by the Clayton Act of 1914 which makes un
lawful certain kinds of restrictive practices, including price discrimination among pur
chasers, exclusive dealing arrangements and the acquisition of the stock or assets of 
competing corporations. 
2.6 Enforcement of the antitrust provisions may be secured: (I) by the institution by 
the US Federal Government of proceedings for an injunction to restrain violation of 
the Sherman or Clayton Acts; (2) by the initiation of criminal proceedings for breaches 
of the Sherman Act; or (3) by private actions for treble damages.' 
2.7 Originally, the United States Courts interpreted the words of the Sherman Act as 
applying strictly to activities which occurred within the United States. In the 1908 Su
preme Court decision in American Banana Co. v. United Fruit Co., Justice Holmes 
concluded that: 

'The general and almost universal rule is that the character of an act as lawful or unlawful 
must be determined wholly by the law of the country where the act is done.'' 

This appears to have been considered by the Court as a customary principle of public 
international law. 
2.8 However, because the American Banana case involved specific acts by foreign 
states, and the complaint contained· no allegations of activity within the United States 
or effect upon United States imports or commerce, subsequent decisions dealing with 
the question of the extraterritorial applicability of federal antitrust laws have been able 
to circumvent any restrictive implications of that case. In fact, as early as 19li,Justice 
Holmes in Strasshelm v. Dailey cited his judgment in American Banana for the follow
ing proposition: 
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'Acts done outside a jurisdiction, but intended to produce and producing detrimental effects 
within it, justify a State in punishing the cause of the harm as if he (the actor) had. been 
present at the effect, if the State should succeed in getting him within its power.'5 

Strassheim v. Dailey was later drawn on in the 1945 case United States v. Aluminium 
Co. of America ('Alcoa'), which was a crucial precedent for decisions in subsequent 
antitrust cases with extraterritorial implications. 

2. The 'Effects' Doctrine 

2.9 Prior to the Alcoa decision, despite Mr Justice Holmes' above statement in 
Strassheim v. Dailey, United States courts would exercise jurisdiction over foreign 
enterprises if, and only if, there was significant illegal conduct within the United States 
by the foreign party, or if the illegal conduct was pursuant to an agreement with a 
United States concern intended directly to affect United States commerce. In effect by 
determining jurisdiction by reference to the place where the offence was deemed to 
have been committed', US courts were relying upon the territorial principle for the 
extraterritorial extension of subject matter jurisdiction. 
2.1? In the Alco~ case, the United States Government alleged that a Swiss company, 
Alliance, entered mto an agreement with its shareholders, companies incorporated in 
France, Germany, Switzerland, Britain and Canada, setting a quota for the production 
of aluminium in violation of the Sherman antitrust Act. Where any shareholder 
~xceeded th': quota it was to pay progressive royalties to Alliance. The agreement was 
mtended to mclude exports to the United States, and if made in the United States it 
would clearly have been unlawful. Alcoa, a United States corporation, was a co
defendant_ in the action, but while benefitting from the agreement was not a party to it. 
The question for the Court was whether the Sherman Act extended to attach liability to 
the conduct of foreign nationals outside the United States. 
2.11 Judge Learned Hand, delivering the opinion of the Court, concluded that it was 
settled law that-

'any. sta_te may impose liabilities, even upon persons not within its allegiance, for conduct 
outs1d~ 1t~ ~?rders that has c?nseq~ences within jts borders which the state reprehends; and 
these hablhltes other states w1U ordmari\y recogmze.'7 

2.12 _In ~he Alcoa case, a US court for the first time based its conclusion exclusively on 
the cnte~to~ of effec~s and not on the fact that some ofthe alleged practices had oc
curred W1thm the Umted States. The Alcoa case was also the first in which the antitrust 
laws were applied to practices conducted abroad, between foreign enterprises 
exclusively.• 
2.13 The 'effects' doctrine of jurisdiction as articulated in Alcoa received approval in 
the commenta!y on Article 18 of the Second Restatement of the Foreign Relations 
Law of the Umted States, and has been repeated and applied in many subsequent cases. 
With the qualification that the effect on United States commerce must be substantial, it 
can be taken as expressing the settled view of United States' courts and antitrust 
administrators,9 
2.14 The US Justice Department's Antitrust Guide for International Operations 
( 1977) states that the 'effect' must be substantial and foreseeable. However once the 
effect is shown, n? specific 9uantum of commerce lessened by the restraini need be 
shown. The essential factor m a Sherman Act violation is that alleged violators' of the 
Act deprived consumers of the advantages they would normally have derived from free 
competition. 10 

2.1 5 It is the attempt by US courts to extend, by analogy, this doctrine to the conduct 
of persons (or corporations) not owing allegiance to the United States and residing out
side the United States that has been the main issue in the resulting conflicts between the 
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US and those foreign governments which have objected to this extraterritorial, exten
sion of US jurisdiction to their own territory or nationals. As Professor Ryan stated in 
evidence: 

'The basis for the Australian concern about the United States legislation and for taking. cer
tain counter-measures which we have adopted is that the· United States assertion of extra
territorial jurisdiction is inconsistent with international taw and is inconsistent with inter
national comity . . . the United States asserts jurisdiction against persons who are not 
United States nationals or residents for acts which are entered into outside the United States 
which have an anticompetitive effect in the United States. The consistency of this with the 
set of rules in international law is controversial. '11 

2.16 Public international law recognises that each state may determine the scope of 
applicability of its laws and include within such scope any action taken abroad, whether 
or not the authors of such action are its nationals or persons resident in its territory, pro
vided, there exists between such acts and its territory a link which reasonably justifies 
such application". Only where the conduct is universally deemed to be criminal, how
ever, is the 'effects' doctrine recognised under internationallaw 13• There is, however, no 
international consensus to treat antitrust behaviour: as criminaJI4• Indeed, many coun
tries including Australia, have governmental policies which encourage orderly inter
national marketing schemes for primary products. 
2.17 Following the Alcoa case, two antitrust cases in particular-US v. Imperial 
Chemicallndustries ('ICI') in 1951 and. US v. The Watchmakers of Switzerland In
formation Centre, Inc. ('Swiss Watchmakers') in 1962-began to persuade US lawyers 
that serious international problems could arise as a result of the uncritical application 
of the 'effects' doctrine.15 In both cases, the American courts' attempts to direct orders 
to foreign companies in respect of acts carried out abroad brought a response from the 
relevant foreign authorities that the action was an infringement of national 
sovereignty.16 

2.18 The basis of Australia's and other countries' opposition to attempts by US 
Governments and courts to apply US laws extraterritorially is examined in more detail 
in Section I of Chapter 5. 

3. Private Treble Damages Suits 

2.19 To understand the significance of the Westinghouse antitrust proceedings 
against the so-called foreign uranium producers' cartel (including the four Aus.tralia~ 
companies), and the crippling losses the companies concerned might have sus tamed, It 
is necessary to look briefly at the law in the United States relating to private treble dam
ages suits. 
2.20 Under United States law, the Department of Justice is authorised to bring crimi
nal proceedings for a breach of United States antitrust laws. In addition, under the pro
visions of the Clayton Act, a private plaintiff can bring suit to recover three times the 
amount of any damage which it has sustained as a result ofthat breach. 
2.21 InJts submission the Department of Foreign Affairs stated that: 

'The most serious problems arise from private suits brought pursuant to US antitrust laws, 
which can, result in the award of treble damages against foreign companies currying on 
activities which are sanctioned by their own governments. In the case of antitrust proceed· 
ings initiated by agencies of the US Government, some scope for accommodation exists as a 
normal function of diplomatic relations;· but where the matter is in. purely private hands 
there is limited scope for an accommodation through diplomatic channels.'17 

2.22 Another aspect of concern to, the Committee is the inability under the antitrust 
laws for. defendants to recover legal costs against unsuccessful plaintiffs. Legal costs can 
total many hundreds of thousands of dollars, for example $300 000 is a minimum esti
mate for Alcoa's costs in the relatively short. and successful defence when sued by the 
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Western Australian Conservation Council. Given that US litigants can obtain treble 
damages without risk of having to repay defendants' costs,. US laws appear to act as an 
institutionalised incentive to seek treble damages. 

2.23 The Department of Trade expressed its concern with treble damage suits as 
follows: 

•private treble damage suits in particular can exacerbate the difficulties raised in the extra
territorial application of US antitrust laws. These proceedings can be used. to· take unfair 
commercial advantage of foreign companies. At the present moment companies conducting 
business in the international market could find themselves the subject of private treb.ledam
ages litigation in the United States, notwithstanding that the non-US' companies may not 
have traded with the United States· ... Such litigation (or even threat of private litigation) 
can have serious repercussions for· resource development and international trade :onerous 
demands for documents as. part of the •discovery' process, availability of equipment and 
technology, provision of capital, vulnerability of assets overseas and income from foreign, 
sources, development of international markets, including visits of company executives to the 
United States and the high cost of litigation including the inability to recover costs if the 
company successfully defends any suit. Many of these difficulties were encountered in the 
context of the Westinghouse case.'l1 

The treble damages remedy is penal in its purpose and effect. Private antitrust suits 
serve to supply an ancillary force of private investigators to supplement the Depart
ment of Justice's law· enforcement; in the literature of United States antitrust law, 
plaintiffs in such suits are referred to as 'private Attorneys-General'." It seems incon
sistent therefore that the US Administration has not intervened in private suits when so 
requested by foreign governments (sec further Chapters 3 and 4). 

2.24 Under United States procedures, judgments in criminal proceedings constitute 
prima facie evidence for the purposes of 'civil' proceedings. Evidence before a Grand 
Jury may in certain circumstances be used in those proceedings. Private action is 
encouraged by a provision permitting the plaintiff to recover costs; the defendant, even· 
if successful, is not entitled to recover costs. Moreover, legal costs in such proceedings 
can amount to millions of dollars, so that the costs alone can constitute an overwhelm
ing penalty for an innocent defendant. 

2.25 In a press release dated 5 October 1980, commenting on the Westinghouse pro
ceedings then in progress, the then Australian Attorney-General, Senator Durack, was 
quoted as saying that of course the Australian Government had neither objection nor 
concern with regard to the use of private proceedings to advance national economic 
policy within the Unitcd·States. Senator Durack emphasised, however, that difficulties 
occur in the international area where proceedings civil in form, but governmental in 
purpose, are handed over to private persons: 

'"The point is" the Attorney-General said, "that exactly the same principle of 
jurisdiction-of extraterritorial jurisdiction-applies in those private suits. In that event, the 
same possibilities exist for collision between the United States national economic policy and 
those of foreign governments and there is the same likelihood of the sovereignty of other 
countries being affected by extraterritorial enforcement." ' 

2.26 The question whether the United States can fairly be criticised on the grounds 
that it goes further than other states in attempting to apply its antitrust and.othcr laws 
extraterritorially involves also an assessment of the exemptions under US antitrust 
laws. Such assessment is needed to reach afullcr understanding of the extent to which 
US laws may or may not be truly and consistently competitive in their objectives, and 
whether the same common standards are expected of both US and foreign enterprise. 
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4. Exemptions Under US Antitrust Laws 

(ol) Webb-PomereneAct 

2.27 The US Webb-Pomerene Act, adopted in 1918, was intended to exe~pl US 
foreign commerce from the application of antitrust laws. Consequently, !he extstence 
of this Act, too, has led to criticism of the United States for tl~ . apparent 
inconsistency-on the one hand, insisting by its antitrust laws upon compettltve beh~v
iour by foreign exporters in.the international market and, on the other hand, allowmg 
its own export producers to act anticompctitively." . . 
2.28 This inconsistency was highlighted in the Department of Trade subm!Sston as 
follows: . 

•The Sherman Act, the principal antitrust Act, originated in efforts t? legislate to ens~re pe:
fect competition. ·But such perfection does not exist. Indeed the Umted State~ pcrm1ts anti
competitive behaviour through the Webb·Pomerene Act and: Export Tradmg C?mpany 
Act .. , . It is paradoxical that in the assertion by the Umted States to p~~scnb~ con
duct in international trade. that affects its interests, without re~rd to the reaht1es of mte.r
national· trade and the interests of other governments, US antitrust Jaws actually rest ram 
trade in a number of ways. Antitrust litigation can cut across national policie~ designed to 
promote trade and impact adversely on the stability of international commodity trade and 
resourcedevelopment.:21 

2.29 Recently, there have been moves Wi\hin t~e United ~tales to widen ~h!s area of 
exemption from liability under the antitrust laws m order to tmprove the poSilton of US 
export producers against foreign competition. This can only increase the degree of 
anticompetitive discrimination against foreign traders. 

(b) Noerr·Pennington Doctrine 
2.30 Another legal means by which· US citizens can, in theo!Y· avo!d liabilit7 un~er 
the US antitrust laws is the so-called Noerr-Pennington doctrme. ThiS ex~cptton, hke 
those under the Webb-Pomerene Act for US exports, shows how US mtere.sts are 
exempted from antitrust laws which at the same' time give no such exemptton for 
foreigners. • • 
2.31 As established by the US Supreme Court in E~slern ~aJ!road PreSidents 
Conference v. Noerr Motor Freight, Ine. (1961) and Untied M1ne Workers v. Pen· 
nington (1965), natural and legal persons may meet with.' and a~teml'~ to infl.uence,.the 
legislative and executive branches of the G?vernment wtthout mcur~mg anlttrusl liab
ility. Such activities are seen as an essenltal part of the democr~lt~ process, on th.e 
grounds that any other cons.tructio~ of t~c antitrus! Ia~~ 'wo~ld ,raiSe tmpo!~ant conslt
tutio.nal questions' concermng the mvaston of the mdtvtdual s rtghtto peltlton the US 
Government. 22 

2.32 An officer of the then Australian Department of Trade and Resources made the 
following statement to the Sub·Committee concerning the sig~ifi~ance of the Noerr
Pcnnington doctrine and· its implications with respect to a contmm~g US Department 
of,Justice antitrust investigation into three shipping lines-Farrell Lmes, the Columbus 
Line andAssociatcd Container Transportation (Australia) Limited:" 

•this doctrine enables·American citizens and corporations to lobby their govern~cnt for an 
anticompctitive act,.something which. otherwise might be in breach of the Umted ~tates 
antitrust laws. That said, the issue then arises in. this particular case as to wheth;~. foreigners 
have that same right in.respcct of activity to lobby· their gover.n':"ent.for a deciSIOn fa~our
able tO them. This is the issue in part, upon which the Austral!an Govern"!en~ ha~ mte~
vened'recently in court proceedings in. the United States (re~at~ng to the·sh1ppmg l~v~sll
gation) on this rather' narrow' but very fundamental legal prmc1ple, and really a pr.mc1ple 
that extends far,beyond the law-that is, if American,citi.zens a~e aff~rded protection for 
that ~rt of behavioural conduct then so, too, ought Austrahan nationals. 
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•This matter is an issue in law at the present· time in the United States whereby a United 
States district court held that the Noerr·Pcnnington Doctrine applied to United States situa· 
tions but not to foreign situations::~ 

(c) Other US Trade Laws 

2.33 Further criticism has been levelled at the United States on the ground of incon
sistency, in that its trading laws run counter to its declared policy of freedom of compe
tition in the international market, which in turn is used as justification for the extra
territorial reach of US antitrust laws." For example, section 201 of the United States 
Trade Agreements Act of 1979 provides for relief to be given where-

•an article is being imported into the United States in such increased quantities as to be a sub· 
stantial cause of serious injury or the threat thereof to a domestic· industry producing an 
article like or directly competitive with the imported article.' 

2.34 It has been pointed out that this provision in no way depends upon the exporting 
country engaging in unfair trading. The criterion upon which the section operates is 
successful foreign competition. The relief which may be granted under the section is by 
way of quotas, tariff rates, increased duties or the negotiation of orderly marketing ar
rangements. Thus, in pursuance of the section, orderly marketing arrangements have 
been negotiated, examples being in the television and footwear industry. Those orderly 
marketing·arrangements may themselves be restrictive of competition.~6 However, the 
foreign uranium marketing arrangements in the Westinghouse case were challenged 
under the US laws. 

2.35 An even more graphic example of apparent discrimination against foreign com
petitors under US law was given in evidence by the Department ofTrade: 

•when the United States felt that it had a problem with regards to imports of Japanese 
motor vehicles, the United States Government said: "Look we do not want to impose import 
prohibitions on your motor vehicles- we want you to get together all the Japanese suppliers 
and tell them to rest ruin their exports • , , to the United States." The point I want to 
emphasise is that because of the initial import restrictions and the initial restraint on trade 
you then engage. in the antitrust activity which in turn becomes the· subject of' Justice 
Department action. '27 

2.36 Again, Section 301 of the US Trade Act of 1974 (as amended by the Trade 
Agreements Act 1979) authorises the President to investigate and, if necessary, retali
ate against foreign governmental conduct adversely affecting US exports of goods and 
services. This has been described as one relatively new method of enabling US 
businesses to respond to foreign conduct detrimental to the competitiveness of US 
exports, without having to resort to what are considered to be the more uncertain anti
trust exemptions afforded by the Webb-PomereneAct." 

2.37 The existence of non-competitive US trading laws and policies can directly affect 
Australian trade. US legislation that can be singled out in this connection includes an 
amendment to Section 161 or'the United States Atomic Energy Actl964, which al
lowed the US Government in 1971 to continue an embargo on the importation of 
uranium. 

2.38 The amended Section 161 enabled embargoes to be imposed 'to the extent 
necessary to assure the maintenance of a viable domestic uranium industry'; in short, to 
protect domestic uranium producers from foreign competition." According to 
Attorney-General's, it is almost universally acknowledged that the anti·competitive 
action by the US Government in 1971 in continuing the embargo on uranium imports 
was of great significance in the events leading up to the Westinghouse antitrust suit." As 
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an illustration of this point are certain statements made before a Congressional Com
mittee in January 1980 by the then US Assistant Attorney-General, Mr Shenefield: 

'First it is an undoubted fact • . . that the cartel had its genesis in a major anti· 
competitive action by our own Government in walling off a major portion of the world's 
market to businessmen who had theretofore sold intoourmarket.''1 

2.39 The Committee also points out that the use of antitrust laws in the Westinghouse 
case amounted to an attempt to influence not the US but the international market for 
uranium. As Trade stated in its evidence: 

'there was a total embargo on uranium ox.ide into the United States. What happened was 
that Westinghouse sought to buy uranium not within the United States but in the third mar· 
ket. . • • So it has not been a question of our trade with the United States that has been 
the point of the exercise, it has been the attempt by the United State~, largely· as a resu.lt ~f 
factors which it has created -witness the embargo seeking then to 1mposc a further mhl· 
bition on trade in third c:ountry markets.'n 

(d) Doctrines of'Soverelgn Compulsion' and 'Act of State' 

2.40 In US v. ICI, a clash between opposing UK and US court decrees was avoided 
only because the US Judge had, with some foresight, included a 'savings clause' un~er 
which his judgment would not operate against ICI where the company was complymg 
with the law of a foreign state to which it was subject. In doing this, Judge Ryan was 
taking into account the so-called doctrine of 'sovereign compulsion', which operates to 
avoid liability under US antitrust laws where the defendant's activities abroad are 
required (but not merely permitted) by foreign law." 
2.41 A limitation on the exercise by United States courts of jurisdiction to deal with 
acts committed abroad is that arising from the lack of power over the person of the de
fendant. However it is a limitation which has frequently been overcome by finding the 
defendant to be present within United States territory through its American sub
sidiaries or affiliates. Again, it issufficient to found jurisdiction that goods involved in an 
alleged infringement of antitrust legislation ~represent within the ju_risdicti~n." 
2.42 Senator Durack, in his second readmg speech on the FofCign Antttru.st Ju~~
ments (Restriction of Enforcement) Amendment Bill 1981 made the followmg cntt
cism of the doctrine of sovereign compulsion as a defence against US antitrust 
legislation: . . . 

'The only clear case in which foreign government laws and pohc1es are taken mto ac~ount by 
United States courts in respect of private conduct carried out' in purs~ance of t~em •. J.s b~ the 
defence. of foreign sovereign compulsion. That narrowly confined defen~e IS qulle mad· 
equate. It requires that the. foreign trader shall have been compelled by h1s go~ernment to 
carry out.the impugned conduct. By its nature, it excludes t.he vast rang? of fore1gn la":s and 
policies whiCh approve or authorise trading conduct. In pomt of sovereignty, compulsiOn or 
othCrwite is an arbitrary and irrelevant distinction. 
'Quite as importantly the doctrine of foreign sovereign compulsion affor~s a d:fe~c~ o~ly. 
The foreign law or pohcy does not, as we maintain it must, go to the question of JUfiS.dlcllon. 
This is not a matter of mere theoretical criticism but of great practical importance g1ven the 
nature of United States proceedings and the cost burden involved.'n 

2.43 Secondly, United States courts have developed a c?nfii.ct of la~s r.u~e known as 
the 'act of state' doctrine, under which all executive, legtslattve and JUdtctal acts of a 
foreign state are immune from judicial scrutiny and will be recognised. Recently, how
ever, each of these principles has been reduced in scope. . . . . 
2.44 The matter was placed upon a statutory basis so far as soveretgn tmmumty ~s 
concerned with the enactment of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976. Thts 
provides that a foreign state shall not be immune from the jurisdiction of courts of the 
United States or of the states in any case in which the action is based upon-

(a) a commercial activity carried on in the United States by the foreign state; 
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(b) an act performed in the United States in connection with a commercial activity 
of the foreign state elsewhere; 

(c) an act outside the territory of the United States in connection with a commer
cial activity of the foreign state elsewhere and that act causes a direct effect in 
the United States. 

2.45 Ms Trigg<; has concluded, in relation to this sovereign immunity legislation: 
•Jt is likely that the .immunity defence will not be available to· any government or its 
instrumentalities which, may be charged with antitrust violations in relation to foreign re
strictive trade practices. '36 

The express provision {in (c) abovc)-cxccpting foreign governmental commercial 
activities that merely cause a direct cll'ect in the US'-from the protection of the statu
tory immunity-is said to be inconsistent· with the normal immunities recognised at in
ternational law; particularly because international law would not recognise US jurisdic
tion where the activity takes place outside the US; In other words, the third·exccption 
from immunity entrenches the "cll'ects" doctrine in the legislation, contrary to sover
eign immunities recognised internationally. Further, 'where an immunity defence fails, 
the defendant's property in the United States which has been used for a commercial 
purpose will not be immune from attachment in aid of execution once judgment has 
been entered again~t the state.'" 

5. US Judicial Attempts to Take Account of Foreiga Interests: The Timberlaae 
Approach 

2.46 Among the major criticisms made of the extraterritorial character of US anti
trust laws additional to the uncertain and wide scope of the 'ell'ects' doctrine and its in
consistency with traditional: international law, is the failure of US courts to conside[ 
foreign interests when US laws arc applied extraterritorially. 
2.47 In 1977, however, the case ofTlmberlane Lumber Co. v. Bank of.America"'
indicated that US courts were prepared to adopt a moreflexiblc.approach·in applying 
the ell'ects dix:trine where the interests of foreign nations· are involved. This decision, 
however, is not unanimously approved by the US judiciary. 
2.48 The relevant facts of the Tlmllerlane case are as follows. Timberlane Lumber 
was an Oregon company organised for the purpose of importing lumber into the United 
States. Timberlane·had formed two corporations under Honduran law for the purpose 
of providing supplies of lumber for its United States operations. In support of its Hon
duran operations, Timberlane had acquired the operating assets of a defunct Honduran 
corporation (Lima). A subsidiary ofthc Bank of America had held substantial financial 
interests in Lima and in two other Honduran lumber mills. For the purpose of clearing 
its title to Lima assets, Timberlanc attempted to negotiate a settlement.withthe Bank of 
America. The bank, however, refused and its agents in turn obtained from a Honduran 
court cmba~gocs against Timberlanc's assets in Honduran companies, for the ostensible 
purpose of preventing the diminution of available assets from which the bank's claims 
might be satisfied. Timberlane in turn. brought an action in the Federal Court claiming 
that there had been violations by the Bank of America of federal antitrust laws. The 
District Court dismissed Timberlane's claim because of lack of subject-matter jurisdic
tion, inasmuch. as there was no direct or substantial cll'cct on United States foreign 
commerce. 
2.49 The Court of Appeals, however,. considered that the District Court had not 
made a comprehensive analysis of the relativc·intcrests of both the United States and . 
Honduras and had received no evidence of a conftict of law or policy with tiic Hon
duran Government. The Court of Appeals remanded the case back to the District 
Court for reconsideration of the jurisdictional issue and noted that the foreign 
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companies involved were conducting some commercial activities in the United .st~tes 
and. that these purposeful and deliberate activities had in fact all'ectcd the plamtlff's 
business. , 1 · · · d' 
250 The Court articulated 'for the fi[St time a detailed fonnula •Or reso vmgJ.uns .••-
tiona!' confticts. Judge Choy, speaking for the <;ourt ~f Appeals,. noted a grea~ dtspanty 
of treatment among various courts and writem m trymg to provtde a coherent mterpret-
t'on of the 'ell'ects' doctrine as embodied in section 18(b) of the Restatement ~r 

~~reign Relations Law (sec paragraph 2.13) and'questioned the completeness of ~hts 
docirinc; As an alternative approach, he endeavoured to refine the approach of Section 
18 ofthe Restate meat into a tripartite rule: . . . 

(a) Does the alleged restraint all'cct, or was it mtcnded to affect, the foretgn com-
merce orthc United States? . 

(b) Is the alleged restraint of such a type and magnitude so as to be cogmsable as a 
violation of United States antitrustlaws? . . . 

(c) As a matter of international comity and fairness, ~hould the extra tern tonal JUr-
isdiction of the United States be asserted to cover tt? . 

This analysis was aimed at finding the point at which the intc~csts of the Um~ed ~tates 
arc outweighed· by foreign interests, so that there is insuffictcnt reason to JUSt~fy an 
extraterritorial assertion of jurisdiction. It is important to ~otc; howeve~-~s dt.d the. 
Attorney-General's Department in its evidence-that the Ttmberlane p:mctp!e •.s n.ot 
that the court will not assume jurisdiction; the court acknowledges that tt has JUnsdtc-
tion but decides not to exercise it." . . • • 
2 51 These factom were elaborated in a subsequent deciSion, Mannmgto~ M•.lls ~ · 
Con&oleum Corporation .. (1979), when the US Court of Appeals for the Thtrd Ctr.cutt 
listed the following factom as relevant to the extraterritorial enforcement of Amencan 
antitrust laws: 

• J. Degree of conflict with foreign law or policy; 
2. Nationality of the parties; 
3. Relative importance of the alleged violation of conduct here compared to that 

abroad; .. · h . 
4. Availability of a remedy abroad· and a pendency ofbttgatton t .ere, .. 
5. Existence ofintent to harm or all'ccl' American commc~ce ~n~ tt~ f~reseeabtbty; 
6. Possible ell'cct upon foreign relations if the court exerctSesJurtSdtcltOn and grants 

relief; . · · f be' ~ d to 7. If relief is granted, whether a party will be placed m a pos~tt~n o · t~g orce 
perform an act illegal in either country or be under confttctmg requtrements by 
both countries; 

8. Whether the court can make its order. cll'cctive; . . . 
9. Whether an order for relief would be acceptable m thiS country tf made by the 

foreign nation under similar circumst~nces; . ,
41 1 o. Whether a treaty with the all'cctcd nattons has addressed the ISsue. 

2.52 The decision in. the Tlmberlane case, therefore, . . . . 
•established a quite new principle, a principle that was applicable to pnvate su1ts. It sa1dhth~t 
ve though there may be an adverse effect upon ·American commerce and even thoug t e 
~n ~cd States courts may on that account have jurisdiction, nevertheless they should beft;>re 
exe~cisin 'urisdiction weigh or balance the interests of any foreign governme~t or for~1gn 
state wit~ those of the United States and in particular take account of the foretgn,reJatJons, 
impacL '" Jd d 

2 53 While the Tlmberlant.and Mannlnaton Mills judgements have been hera e . as 
p~oviding a rational solution to jurisdictional· overlaps, they have not ~e~ a~hed 
throughout the US judicial system. lndee~, Justic~ ~amhal.l of t~e US D•:,trtet ourt 
has warned against a judicial role in balancmgconfticting nattonalmterests. 
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6. Conclusions 

2.54 The Committee concludes that: 
(a) attempts by the United States· to apply its trading· laws extraterritorially·are in

consistent with international· law and with international comity, and arc 
unacceptable; 

(b) the exceptions to US antitrust laws, which protect US commcrcialinterests.but 
do not extend to foreign interests, arc inconsistent ~ith the US's own expressed 
antitrust commitment and with international expectations of comity; and 

(c) Australia cannot yet depend upon the principles of comity or. re~nableness or 
the balance of interests tests (Timber lane and Mannlnctoa Mills cases) to 
ensure that its national interests arc protected by US courts. 
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CHAPTER3 

THE WESTINGHOUSE SUIT AND OTHER EXTRATERRITORIAL 
CASES OF CONCERN TO AUSTRALIA 

1. The Westinghouse Case 

3.1 Before 1978 American courts had on occasions received statements from the De
pa~tment of State in a variety of matters-not solely in relation to antitrust suits-in 
wh1ch the foreign relations implications were important and the United States courts 
~ad paid wei~t to t~ose interventions. Therefore, when' the US Government, through 
1ts most semor offic~als, endorsed the (1977) Timberlane decision,' the Australian 
Governn;ent approached the US Administration to intervene on Australia's behalf in 
th~ Westmghouse antitrust proceedings 'with some confidence'.' Such confidence was 
miSplaced. 
3.2 The Westi~gh~use antitrust suit was, however,in the initial Australian view a test 
case for the ap~hcal!on of the Tlm~rlane principle as a means of resolving tensions he
tw~en the Umted States a~d fore•gn governments in extraterritorial cases. It also 
pmnted up the threat to fore•gn commerce arising from private treble damages suits. 

(a) The Uranium Market and the US Embargo on Uranium Imports 

3.3 In ord.er !o .understand the main implications of the Westinghouse antitrust suit 
for Australia, 11 •s necessary first to, review the history of the uranium market since 
World War II. After an initial post-war shortage, the world supply of uraniun in the 
19~0s far exceeded demand. Most nuclear power plants were then located in the 
~mted States •. wh~ch impos~d a prohibition against the domestic enrichment of 
tmported uramum •.f that ennched uranium was to he used in, the United States. In 
other words, the Umted States Government placed an embargo on foreign uranium im
ports. As a result of the embargo, a. number of foreign uranium producers closed down. 
One such proc;fucer was the Australian miner, Mary Kathleen Uranium Limited. 
3.4 In th~ v1ew of. foreign producers, the embargo was obviously designed to ensure 
that Amencan uramum producers were not faced with foreign competition. As already 
noted, ~he US G_overnment em?argo was denounced by the Australian Government as 
th~ ,maJor contnbutory factor m the events leading up to the Westinghouse antitrust 
su1t ·The embargo has also been cited as a clear example ofthe kind of anti-competitive 
methods used. by the United States to advance its own economic self-interest.• 
3.5 The Umted States Government in 1971 announced that the foreign uranium em
bargo would remain at least until the latter, part of the 1970s. Moreover the United 
States Ato~ic Energy Commission announced that it proposed to dispose ~fits so 000 
ton st~ck~Ile o~ uraniu~ on .domes~ic and foreign markets. The governments. of the 
countr1cs m which. uramum dJscovenes had been made, incJuding Australia, were con .. 
cerned at the. continuance of the embargo to protect American domestic uranium pro
du~ers. Foretgn gove.rnme?ls were also alarmed at the prospect of the substantial 
Umted States stoc~plle he1~g released onto the already greatly over-supplied world 
ma.rket, and the P:tce fall hkely to result from such a move.' Diplomatic represen
tatiOns were made In respect. of both of these matters, but in the short term the United 
States Government did not alter its policies.• 
3.6 The policy of the Australi~n Government, and of the other producing countries' 
gov.ernments, w~s that the uramum producers should engage in discussions outside the 
U mted States wtth respect to the stabilisation of the prices in the world market. As a re
sult of the continuing US Government embargo, that market clearly excluded' the 
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United, States market. Moreover, the Australian Government made it quite clear to all 
Australian uranium producers that the necessary export approvals required under the 
Customs Act would not he granted unless the Minister was satisfied that the price nego
tiated for the sale of uranium was satisfactory. Thus, Australian companies which 
wished to develop their uranium deposits had to abide by government policy, which was 
continued by the Australian Labor Party when it came to office in late 1972.' 
3. 7 In the meantime, more and more countries planned to build nuclear power gener
ating plants, a trend which was accelerated by the Arab oil crisis of 1973. Before long a 
substantial demand for uranium existed with the result that the world price of uranium 
escalated; although the US embargo against foreign uranium was not lifted untill979. 
3.8 In the interim, the Westinghouse Corporation was competing with other construc
tors in the business of constructing nuclear power' plants for various utilities in the 
United States and elsewhere. One of the methods used by Westinghouse to encourage 
utilities to place contracts with them was to olfer to undertake to supply the necessary 
uranium fuel for a certain period after construction had been completed. The fuel was 
apparently promised at fixed prices based on the low price for uranium concentrat~s 
which existed in the early 1970s. On one view, had Westinghouse been successful, 1! 
would have cornered the market. • 

(b) Institution of Proceedings by Westinghouse 

3.9 When the price of uranium escalated in the 1970s, it became apparent that Wes
tinghouse would not he,able to purchase uranium concentrates at the prices that it had 
set and accordingly it faced the possibility of very substantial losses. Westinghouse 
declined to make deliveries to some US public' utilities in accordance with its contracts, 
with the result that it was sued by the utilities. 
3.10 Westinghouse endeavoured to defend.itself against the actions brought by the 
utilities on the basis that the uranium concentrate price increases were the result of a 
foreign cartel and that, accordingly, it should he released from its obligations under the 
contracts. In elfect, Westinghouse claimed that its contracts had been frustrated by the 
actions of a cartel, even though the cartel's operations of necessity excluded the United 
States market because of the embargo on foreign uranium.' 
3.11 The result of the actions against Westinghouse for its failure to make uranium 
deliveries, was a series of settlements involving some hundreds of millions of dollars: 
Westinghouse in turn, on IS October 1976, brought proceedings in the US District 
Court under the Sherman and Wilson Tarilf Acts against 29 foreign uranium pro
ducers, including four Australian companies~ alleging that price fixing and boycott 
agreements in restraint of foreign commerce had caused the price of uranium in the 
United States to escalate from $6 to $41 per pound;" resulting in a substantial loss to 
Westinghouse, namely its liability to the various utilities. The Westinghouse claim was 
for treble damages totalling some $US6 000 000 000 (SUS 6 billion). 

(c) us·Government Policies and Investigations 

3.12 Also in 1976, the United States Justice Department empanelled a Grand Jury to 
investigate the circumstances surrounding the uranium cartel, with a view to deciding 
whether or not grounds for criminal prosecution existed. It seems" that the US was not 
so much concerned to protect its domestic market but to alter the price structure for the 
product, on the international market: because, by virtue of its own policies in reducing 
its uranium stocks, it had forced Westinghouse into the international market. After the 
deliberations of the Grand Jury were completed, no proceedings were instituted by the 
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United States Government against any foreign producers, although a relatively minor 
charge was levelled at one US company. 

(d) Australian Government ResjiOnses to the Westinghouse Proceedings 

3.13 Although US prosecutions did not eventuate, the investigations there gave rise to 
the possibility that Australian uranium producing companies might be prosecuted for 
engaging in conduct which was in accordance with and in effect required by Australia's 
uranium policies. To minimise that risk, and after fruitless requests to the US Adminis
tration to stop the Grand Jury proceedings, the Australian Government introduced the 
Foreign Proceedings (Restriction of Certain Evidence) Act 1976, which prevented the 
giving of evidence and information concerning documonts in Australia for the purpose 
of proceedings in the United States. 
3.14 The 1976 Act, which is detailed in Chapter 6, authorises the Commonwealth 
Attorney-General to prohibit the production of documents situated in Australia for the 
purposes of a foreign tribunal, or the giving of evidence relating to these documents by 
any Austyalia~ citizen or resident to such a tribunal. He may exercise these powers only 
when he IS satiSfied that a foreign tribunal is attempting to exercise jurisdiction contrary 
to international law or comity, or where a prohibition is in the national interest andre
!ates to matters ofCon;mo~wealth power." In the course of the Westinghouse proceed
lOgs, a number of applications were made by Westinghouse and several of the defend
ants for the production of documents or the giving of evidence pursuant to the Act. 
Most of these applications were denied." 
3.15 In 1980, the then Attorney-General Senator Durack describedthe Westinghouse 
proceedings as: 

'an example, even if the most dramatic, of the particular difficulties experienced by foreign 
governments with private treble damages proceedings· where United States extraterritorial 
jurisdiction was being asserted. ' 14 

He further stated: 
'Australia's national inlerest was jeopardiscd by the Westinghouse proceedings in that:-
• In essence these proceedings, although privately instituted, represented a challenge to the 

Australian Government's sovereign authority to· control and· regulate the export of
uranium from this country. 

• The enforcement against Australian companies o[ajudgment would have a seriously det
ri~ental effect on Australia's trade and development, having regard to the large amount 
claJmed. The threat of enforcement is already having a detrimental effect. ••s 

3.16 On 24 January 1979, a preliminary injunction was granted by the US District 
Court, restraining the 'defaulting defendants' in the Westinghouse action from transfer
ring assets out of the United States pending,settlement of damages claims. On I 7 Sep
tember 1979, the US District Court rejected the motion of the appearing defendants to 
defer. a hearing on the assessment of damages until the trial of the action on the merits 
of the Westinghouse complaint (set for September 1981) and fixed 10 December 1979 
as the date for a hearing for damages against the non-appearing defendantsc The default 
judgments entered in the District Court for Illinois against the nine non-appearing de
fendants (including the four Australian companies) exposed them to a possible liability 
of 'quite staggering proportions'." 

3. I 7 The Australian Government responded by enacting the Foreign Antitrust Judg· 
ments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 1979, under which the Attorney-General 
made orders prohibiting the enforcement in Australia of those judgments. These orders 
remained in· force until after the settlement of the Westinghouse proceedings in 1981. 
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3.18 When the Bill was introduced in the Senate on 21 February 1979, the Australian 
Government's policy was expressed in the following terms: 

• Australia's national interest demanded rejection of Westinghouse's claims because they 
purported to give the antitrust and related laws •a greater extraterritorial operation than 
thatgenera11y conceded in international law'. 

• The 1976-Act had been effective in preventing the Australian-based evidence from being 
used for the purpose of the United States proceedings. 

• A United States Grand Jury investigation into the cartel had concluded and no proceed
ings by the United States Justice Department had been instituted against any Australian 
company in consequence of that investigation. 

• The prospect of Westinghouse securing an assessment of the amount of the judgments in 
the near future and endeavouring to enforce the default judgmenls justified a legislative 
response. 

• Jt would be unsatisfactory to expect the defendants to rely on common Jaw defences to 
any such enforcement action. Given that the Government was clearly of the view that the 
Westinghouse litigation was against the national interest, it was desirable that legislative 
and executive action should be taken to leave no doubt that a repugnant judgment would 
not be recognised or enforced in Austratia.17 

According to the evidence of Mr Lawrence Maher, Melbourne Solicitor, "the legis
lation was unnecessary even. if it had been of a much Jess order of magnitude than that 
which threatened. Even if there had been no treble damages component threatening, 
then I believe that not only would the legislation have been unnecessary but I think that 
one can confidently argue that the chances of any enforcement action by Westinghouse 
in Australia succeeding were, to say the least, very slight."" These views are not shared 
by the Attorney-General's Department which stated in evidence: 

.. Westinghouse started before there was any legislation and we think-we may be wrong
that it was the existence·of this legislation, among other things, which facilitated the settle
ment of the case because it showed to plaintiffs that the Australian Government was taking 
an interest.19 

3. I 9 As well, the Australian Government sought and obtained leave in October I 979 
to present submissions in the appeal by the appearing defendants. The Government 
proceeded to file the two amicus curiae briefs. (The Australian Government did not 
file an amicus curiae brief in the default proceedings, although the UK Government 
did.) 
3.20 The Australian Government also proceeded with the drafting of the so-called 
'recovery back' (or 'claw back') bill, modelled along the lines of a UK Act, the Protec
tion of Trading Interests Act 1980 (set out in Appendix V). That Act enables a British 
national or corporation against whom multiple damages in private antitrust proceed
ings have been recovered to recover back in United Kingdom courts so much of those 
damages as represents the non-compensatory element of the award. Although the Wes
tinghouse proceedings were settled in the meantime, the Australian Government 
proceeded with its recovery back proposal and, on I I June 1981, introduced the 
Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction· of Enforcement) Amendment Bill. This Bill 
is reviewed in Chapter 7. 

(e) Settlement of the Westinghouse Suit 

3.21 Events in I 980 and I 981 resulted in settlement of the Westinghouse litigation. By 
the end of January 1981, three ofthe US defendants had announced they had settled 
the Westinghouse claim against.them. Subsequently, it was announced on 18 March 
1981 that three of the four Australian-based defendants had settled with Westinghouse: 
Conzinc Rio Tinto of Australia, Mary Kathleen Uranium and Pancontinental had 
agreed to make an undisclosed· cash payment as part of a settlement involving CRA's 
London-based owner, Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Ltd, and other defendants. Both 
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~~A _an.d MKU. continued to deny any liability or wrongdoing and did not waive their 
JUnsdlcllonal ObJection to the suit. 
3.2~ . It was an~ounc~d' that the ~g~eement was conditional on completion of certain 
add1t10nalsteps, m~lu~m~ the obta1~1ng of certain governmental consents and the entry 
of a Court Order d1sm1ssm.g the antitrust case against CRA and MKU. In announcing 
the s~ttlement the compames stated that they were: 

'mfl.uenced by the possible constraints which could be imposed on the future conduct ortheir 
bus1~C:SS· ~he large amounts of executive time involved and the substantial legal costs due to 
the ht1gatlon. '" 

3.2_3 Several we~~s .lat~r, Queensland Mines Ltd. announced that it had changed its 
attitude and was)ommg.m ~hesettlem_e~t. It was reported in the Age of 14 May 1981, 
that the company had md1cated a w1lhngness to contribute $A894 000. It was also 
reported that the total settlement for an four Australian defendants exceeded $11 000 
000. 
3.2~ On I? September 1981, in an answer to a Question on, Notice (No. 919) the foi
Jowmg details were disclosed: 
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'Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
(QueSiion No. 9t9) 
'S~nator Evans asked the Attorney-General~ upon notice on 12June 1981: 

(I) Has the Attorney·General seen, is he otherwise aware of the statement in the joint 
Press release du.ted 18. ~arch 1981 ofConzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd and Mary 
~athleen Uram~m Lamated. th~t the c?mpanies' settlement agreement with Wes
tm~ho~?e Elec.t~tc Corporation m relatton to the Westinghouse uranium cartelliti
gati~n. Is condat1~nal upon the completion of certain additional steps; including the 
obtammgof certam Government consents'. 

'(2) s~t~~e~:n~.onsent of the Australian Government been sought in relation to that 

'(3) If so, (a). when was ~t sought; (b) has it been given; and (c) on what terms was the 
consent sought and giVen. 

·s~nator Durack-The answer to the honourable senator's question is as follows: 
(I) Yes, I understand that the Government consents referred to in the statement did not 

relate to any consent _by _the A~stralian Government,. but to the Governments of. 
Canada and South Afrtca m relation to the supply of uranium under the settlement 

'(2) and (3~. Th~ Australian companies involved in the settlement of the Westinghou,se 
proceedmgs mformed the Government that, should they decide to enter into the 
settlement agreement, they intended to apply to the Reserve Bank of Australia for 
approval under. the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations for the movement of 
funds to enable the terms of the settlement to be carried out. 

'The :"-ustralian Gov~rnment indicated to the companies that it would not object to the 
gra~tmg of such fore1gn exchange approval, if the proposed settlement satisfied certain 
nat10nal interest considerations. These were that: 

'(i) provisions be included in the settlement agreement-
req~iring that t.he final judgment on issues of liability given against the Aus
tralian compames. on 3 January 1979, and the preliminary injunction given in 
favour _of Westmghouse Electric Corporation against the· Australian 
compames on 24 January 1979, be vacated: 
'that there should be no implication from the settlement of wrong-doing on 
the part of the Australian companies: 
•that the set.tlement oft.he proceedings should not be construed as a waiver by 
the Austrahan compames of their jurisdictional objections to the proceedings 

, .. or as a submission. to the jurisdiction to the Courts of the United States: and 
(n) none of t~e u_ramuf!l .to be supplied under the terms of the settlement agree

ment (wh1ch m add1t:on to the Australian companies included other defend
ants i~ the Westingho~se suit) would come from Australia or Namibia or be 
supplied by an Austrahan company. 

'The Government, upon being satisfied that these conditions had. been met, 
indicated to the Australian companies, Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd, 
Mary Kathleen Uranium Limited and Pancontinental Mining Limited on 16 
March t981 that it would not object to the granting of approval by the Re
serve Bank pursuant to the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations to any 
application made by those companies to the Reserve Bank for the movement 
of funds to enable the terms of settlement to be carried out. 
'Queensland Mines Limited which subsequently decided to participate in the 
settlement agreement of 17 March 1981 was also informed of the Govern~ 
ment 's attitude prior to that decision. '10 

(f) Reflections on the Westinghouse Case 

3.25 The Westinghouse case brought forcefully to Australia's attention the impact to 
both Government and business of the extraterritorial application of US trading Jaws, 
especially in treble damages suits under the antitrust Jaws. Despite firm Australian rep
resentations to the US Administration opposing US attempts to regulate the legitimate 
activities of Australian companies,. the US Administration and courts showed no 
serious concern for Australia's expressed interests. It was not until after the Foreign 
Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act was enacted in 1979 that the 
Westinghouse case was settled out-of-court, even then involving over $11 000 000 pay
able by the Australian defendants (together with their extremely high legal costs). 
Future cases could involve even higher and equally unwarranted costs to Australian 
business. 
3.26 Australian governmental concern should not be limited to the direct financial 
impact on Australian business (though that is of primary concern). The Westinghouse 
case showed that Australia's export trade, and the Government's own preference for 
orderly marketing arrangements for primary products, could be hindered by the unjus
tified extension abroad of US policies and laws. The continuing absence, despite the 
helpful but limited antitrust Agreement reached by the two governments in 1982, of 
any formal US governmental or judicial procedures for giving proper consideration to 
legitimate Australian interests before. invoking or enforcing US Jaws, is-a major reason 
why furtherAustralian legislative responses need be considered. These are addressed in 
Chapters 6 and 7 of this Report. 

2. Antitrust Investigation into Australian-US Ocean Freight Trade 

3.27 In mid-1980, the US Department of Justice commenced an investigation into 
three shipping Jines, including Associated Container Transportation (Australia) Lim
ited. In the course of its investigation, the Justice Department requested information on 
confidential discussions between the shipping Jines concerned and the Australian Meat 
and Livestock Corporation (AMLC) and other agencies. 
3,28 Justice Brieant of the US District Court (New York) held that the information 
sought was protected by the 'Act of State' doctrine, arguing that the 'validity of foreign 
government actions arc not in issue'. Notwithstanding the Australian Government's exw 
pressed concerns, and the spirit of the recently concluded antitrust Agreement, Justice 
Department appealed (successfully) against the decision. 
3.29 On 23 February 1983, the then. Australian Attorney-General, Senator Durack, 
announced that the Australian Government had intervened by way of amicus curiae in 
the appeal proceedings in the US Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit (New York). 
According to a press release issued by Senator Durack: 'The Australian Government 
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maintains that the inquiry by the US Department of Justice is an intrusion into Aus
tralian sovereignty and that it may adversely affect the ability of the AMLC to carry 
out its statutory functions'. 
3.30 The amicus curiae briefs submitted by the Australian Government in this appeal 
and in the July 1982 proceedings in the US Court of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia (Washington), in connection with the Justice Department's investigation into three 
shipping conferences (the AustralianjEastern USA Shipping Conference, the New 
Zealand/US Atlantic and Gulf Shipping Lines Rate Agreement and the US Atlantic 
and Gulf/Australia New Zealand Conference)", requested the Courts to take into 
account the interests of the Australian Government, especially its concern that the in
vestigation was in part directed at activities of the AMLC that were being carried out in 
accordance with Australian Jaw and governmental policy. 
3.31 The Attorney-General's press release of 23 February 1983 also pointed out that 
'The Australian Government has a continuing interest to ensure a free flow of com
munications with affected,AustraJian, American and other businessmen. These persons 
should not thereby be exposed to the risks of US antitrust investigation and prosecu
tion'." However, the US Department of Justice won its appeal against the decision of 
Justice Brieant (see para 3.28) and the investigation is currently proceeding. ln. reply to 
a Question Without Notice in the Senate on 18 May 1983, the Attorney-General, 
Senator Gareth Evans; (who had become Attorney-General in March following the 
general election) referred to this investigation and stated that departmental officers of 
his and other interested Departments are monitoring developments to ensure that 
Australia's national interest is protected-he added:.'Some recent developments in that 
respect are causing us concern'.23 

3.32 The US Justice Department's actions against the three conference Lines (Farrell 
Lines, the Columbus. Line and Associated Container Transportation (Australia) Lim
ited) are seen by the Australian Government as a threat, not just to its Jaws and policies 
for the regulation of outbound shipping from Australia, but to the implementation of 
Australia's export policies, including minerals marketing." The litigation had according 
to the Australian National Line been "both time consuming and expensive",2S 
3.33 The submission by the Australian Department of Trade to the Sub-Committee's 
inquiry pointed out with respect to the Australian-US Agreement, that it 'addresses 
itself to antitrust laws only, and does not cover the United States laws which Australia 
considers to conflict with Australian Government Jaws and policies, e.g. regulation of 
outbound shipping'." Recognising that the Agreement did not strictly apply in the ship
ping conference case, the Committee would have hoped that the spirit of the Agree
ment had prevailed. 
3.34 The US Justice Department investigation into alleged shipping conferences 
operating between Australia and the US by Australian companies was initiated prior to 
the signing of the US/Australia Agreement. For this reason, the Agreement does not 
technically apply to the investigation and it would be unreasonable to judge the success 
of the Agreement solely on the basis of this investigation. Nonetheless, there are aspects 
of the Pacific Shipping Case which raise doubts as to the ability of the Agreement to 
protect Australian trading interests. Such aspects are as follows. 
3.35 First, when the US Justice Department appealed (successfully) against a court 
decision allowing the Australian defendants not to produce documents relating to con
fidential discussions with the Australian Government, neither it nor the State Depart
ment in their joint brief mentioned Australia's expressed concerns to the court. 
3.36 Second, the Australian Government's amicus curiae briefs to two US Courts of 
Appeal, which argued that US civil investigative demands for communications between 
the Australian Government and Australian Shipping Corporations should be denied on 
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the grounds that they are protected by the Act of State doctrine at international law 
and under the Noerr-Pennington doctrine, .were ignored by the appellate courts, which 
have since enforced the demands. The implication is that the kinds of protection 
envisaged in the US/Australia Agreement will not carry significant weight with US 
Courts; it is uncertain, whether US Government reporting of Australian concerns to US 
courts pursuant to the Agreement would be significantly more persuasive. 

3.37 Third, inadequate information has been provided to the Australian Government 
concerning investigations in the Pacific Shipping Case. A representative of the 
Attorney-General's Department pointed out, for example, in evidence before the Sub
Committee, that the Department of Transport had not received sufficient detailed in
formation to know whether Australian national interests are prejudiced." An expla
nation for this may lie in the confidentiality of private information leading to Justice 
Department inquiries under the Scott-Rodino Act. The implication remains that had 
the US Agreement applied in the Pacific Shipping Case, the information exchange, 
guaranteed in the Agreement, would not have been satisfied. 

3. Cases Arising from other US Foreign Trade Laws 

3.38 Although, to date, Australia has not directly been faced with problems from US 
Jaws other than antitrust discussed in Section 4 of Chapter I, the cases cited indicate 
clearly enough that problems of this kind could arise. Australia was not directly 
affected by the divisive issue of the attempted US embargo on the construction of the 
Soviet gas pipeline. Nevertheless, Australian firms could have been affected, as were 
European subsidiaries and licensees of United States-based parent companies. 

3.39 One Australian company was, however, reported to be affected indirectly by the 
US Administration's policy. It was reported in the Australian Financial Review on 4 
October 198221 that the Australian oil and gas group, Santos Ltd., had taken steps tore
move itself from the dispute between the United. States and Europe over the pipeline 
issue by agreeing to the transfer of a contract from France to the United States. The 
$US3million Santos contract for gas compressors was transferred from Dresser France 
to a Dresser Inc. subsidiary in the United States as a result of the Reagan Administra
tion's ban on the supply of equipment by US companies to European companies invol
ved with the pipeline. A spokesman for Santos said that the company had been forced 
to take steps to ensure that the compressors were delivered on time. 

3.40 A spokesman for the Dresser parent company in the United States was reported 
to have said that the company contracting out the compressors, the General Electric 
Co., had been forced to switch the contract because the Reagan Government's sanc
tions prevented it from providing the French company with certain specifications for 
the compressors. In a statement issued from its Connecticut headquarters, General 
Electric said that it would be unable to fill the Australian order on time if Dresser 
France made the compressors, because the Reagan ban prohibited US companies from 
providing energy-related· technology, goods or information to European companies 
involved in the Soviet pipeline. Dresser France had· helped supply the Soviet Union 
with a number of compressors-for its pipeline. 

3.41 The Sub-Committee was informed in evidence jointly .bY officers of the 
Attorney-General'sDepartment and the former Department of Trade and Resources, 
that the US Trading With the Enemy Act could have-and, indeed, has had-direct 
implications for Australia's trade. The potential threat is all the more real in that, under 
US legislation, a US-owned company can be defined as one with a US-based ownership 
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of 25 percent (or even.as little· as IS percent)." A senior·officer of.the Department of 
Trade and Resources, gave the following illustration: . . 

'You coidd'·have a situation. in, which it was: entirely legal for Australia to export,. say.~ to 
North Vietnam, and the export would take place. If that export was carried out by an 
American..awned.company·or, a company in·which·there was Am~ri~n investment, the 
Americ;ans might seek. to assert that that company, because o'f its Am~rican relationshipt had· 
broken United States· law. This,~uc has not arisen in respccl of Australia. No cOmpany 
operating in Australia has been hauled before the United States coul'\5 and charged. But 
there are a number of cases. on the United States statutes books in Which non-AUstralian 
companieshavchadthisproblcm.•» - -

3.42· The Sub-Committee was reminded that Australia has been concerned in one case 
involving the Tradlnc with the Ene111y Act. This involved the sale of coal to North Viet·· 
nam. by a company in Australia with· American connections. However, although the 
case was raised, it was not pursued in the United States to the point at which. any 
charges were laid: 

'But the question was ~rtain\y raised at one potnt. This caused a ~maU.problem far:· US in 
terms of exports· of Australian coat to countries to which we might. want to export vis·a-vis 
countries the United States prderre4.'31 

3.43 If such a case were to arise and be pursued by the US Treasury and Justice" De·. 
partments; the consequences would be that the companies considered: to be in breach·of 
the Act would be listed and exports to them refused; There is also the possibility that 
those companies would be fined, assuming that they could be sued." 
3.44 Therefore, the question of extraterritoriality-as noted in Chapter 1-has iin· 
portant implications for Australia's foreign investment law and policy. 
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CHAPTER 4 

AUSTRALIAN,UNITED STATES' BILATERAL AGREEMENT RELATING 
TO COOPERATION ON ANTITRUST MATTERS 

1. Background to the Agreement 

4.1 In 1981, the then Attorney-General, Senator Durack, made the following com
ments to the Senate concerning the apparent failure of the Tlmberlane principle to re
solve difficulties between the United States and other countries arising from the extra
territorial application of US antitrust laws: 

'The issue is not so much intervention. It is the Timberlane principle itself. It is fundamen~ 
tally unworkable for the very reason that Judge Marshall gave. The judiciary has no expert
ise to decide these questions; questions as to the significance of a trading law to another 
country; as to the need for stabilisation of prices; as to the need to deal with an unforeseen 
emergency in the export n1arket. 
'Timberlane is not a principle which we can in point of sovereignty accept. We are·not pre
pared to acknowledge that a United States court can judge, on the basis of its view of our 
national interest, whether it will exercise jurisdiction. For the reasons already given, we 
claim that there is no warrant for United States antitrust laws overreaching our own export 
laws and policies. 
•1n Australia's view, these conflicts over jurisdiction and sovereignty, on the one hand, and 
over national interests on the other, can only be worked out by governments. '1 

4.2 It was this Australian stance which culminated in the negotiation and signature on 
28 June 1982 of the Agreement between the Governments of Australia and the United 
States of America Relating to Cooperation on Antitrust Matters. Effectively, the 
United States now acknowledges the principle that: 

'Certain conflicts go beyond comity and require that factors related to sovereignty be taken 
into account and accorded priority. •z 

In the words of Senator Durack: 
'The Agreement recognises the importance both Governments attached to the need for con
flicts between nationallawsand policies to be resolved at the Government level. '1 

4.3 In addition to its stance that national interests are non-justiciable, the Australian 
Government also held firmly to the position that the questions of US Government in
tervention in private antitrust proceedings, and the immunity of Australian enterprises 
from prosecution during the process of inter-governmental consultation, were· matters 
for negotiation. This was despite a discouraging response from the United States in 
1979 with respect to the negotiability of both these matters.• 
4.4 In his speech to the Senate in 1981, the then Attorney-General repeatedly laid 
great stress on how central to the negotiations was the issue of private treble damages 
suits. In referring to the then continuing negotiations between the two Governments on 
the proposed consultative Agreement, he stated: 

'Our ultimate objective remains. That is, to establish a detailed mechanism by which inter
governmental consultations can take place in advance. But that is not possible if any agree
ment arising out of such consultations can be undermined by private antitrust proceedings of 
the kind which I have described. We wilt continue' our endeavours to overcome this 
problem.'5 

4.5 In June 1981, after Australia's Prime Minister, Mr Fraser, expressed to President 
Reagan Australia's general concerns regarding United States antitrust enforcement, the 
two heads of government asked their respective Attorneys-General to endeavour to 
work out an agreement. The response from the US side, however, was not immediate 
and early in 1982 the then Attorney-General requested a high level meeting of officials, 
which took place in May. At that meeting the basic Agreement was finally worked out, 
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'within the framework of what both Attorneys-General had agreed'.' The draft Agree
ment was initialled on 18 May 1982, and was signed on 29 June 1982. 

z. The Pro•lslons of the Agreement' 

4.6 Briefly, the Agreement provides: 
Article !-Notification . . ·u 'f 
The United States Justice Department or the Federal Trade Co~mr~sro~ wr not1 Y 
Australia of the details of an antitrust investigation w~ich may h~ve 1mphc~t1~n~ .for A~s
tralian Jaws, policies or nationa~ int~res~s and Austrah~ may not1fy the Umte tates o a 
policy which may have antitrust 1mphcat10ns for the Umted States. 
(Article 1.1 and 1.2) 
Article2-Consultations . . 'd' 
Consultations may be held at the request of the notified Party w1th ~.v1ew to avo! mg con
flicts between the Jaws, policies and national interests of both co~ntne~ and for th~s purpose 
due regard shall be had to each countries' sovereignty and to cons1derat1onsof com1ty. 

(Article2.1-5) · • t t' t 
Consideration will be given by the US before it com~ences or COf!tmues anhtrus ac 10ns .o 
Australia's interests in specified circumstances relatmg to Austral tan exports, an~ ~us\~a~Ja 
for its part wiiJ consider any harm to US interests which might arise from Australia s po 1ctes 
affecting US enforcement of its antitrust laws. 
(Article2.6) 
Article6-PrivateAntitrustSuits . . C 
The United States will, upon request by Australia, in priva~e anti~rust proce~dmgs m ~!~ 
the court of the substance and outcome of its consultatiOns wrth Aust~a~~ ~at b w :~ 
Australia will have expressed how its interests are or could. be preJU 1ce Y e 

proceedings). I' B'l 1 A t' 
4 7 The following excerpts from the paper 'United. States/ Austra 1a 1 atera n l· 
t;ust A reement' presented by Mr H.T. Bennett, Deputy..Secretary o: the Attorney
Generaf.s Department, to the Tenth International Tra.de Law Semmar (Canberra 
1983) illustrate the main provisions of the Agreement. ThiS paper w~s an attachment to 
the Attorne -General's Department's submission to the Sub-Comm•t.tee. . 

It needs~o be understood that the Agreement does not attempt t~ prov!de.a comprehens!V.e 
panacea to cure all problems to which antitrust enfor~ement has g1v~n ns; m th~p~st. ~o~ IS 
the agreement a conflicts regime by reference to wh1ch the respecltve nghts o t e parltes 
may be adjudicated upon · · · . 1 d 'th 
The recitals to the agreement mention specifically the need for conthc:S to be ~~o ~~ Wt f 
mutual respect for each other's sovereignty and with due regard or cons1 era 1ons o 
comity .•. 
Article 1 inter alia provides • • · f 
the Australian Government with the option of notifying the United States Gove.rnm;~t ora 

rc which the Australian Government has adopted and which may have antrtrus rmp 1-

:tio~s for the United States. Potential difficultiCs for Aust~atian C)tporters can thereb\be 
'dentified and avoided before exporters have become committed to . . . conduc~ t at 
~ight otherwise become the subject of antitrust concern under United States antttrust 

~~~·isi~n is aiso made for notifications concerning.decisi~ms b.f th~ Justice Department .or 
the Federal Trade Commission to undertake an antitrust mvesttg?~IOn. Each of these ~od1~s 
is obliged to notify the Australian· Government of any such deCISIOn that r~ ha;l~ t~ph· 
cations for Australian laws, policies or national interest~. !he acceptance o ~ ~ ~ 1ga 

1
!on: 

cou led with the requirements of promptness and detatl m paragraph~ 3 an • I~ p~r tcu 
larl: welcomed by Australia in the light of its ex~rience withh the Ura~r.um an~1sr~PJ'~~g ~~j vestigations. It is our hope, and indeed expectatton, that t ese J?rOVISJons ~~ ea 

1 consultations being conducted well in advance of the tssuance o compu sory 
process • • 
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Article :Z • • • is the centrepiece of the Agreement. In paragraphs I and 2 the A us. 
tratian and United States Governments accept mutual obligations to communicate their 
concerns arising out of notifications under Article I. Each is entitled to request consulations 
in respect of a notified matter of concern to it and the other is obliged to engage in such con. 
sultations . . . with due regard to each other*s sovereignty and to considerations of 
comity. 
The significance of paragraph 6 cannot be overstated . . . From.the Australian point 
of view considerable importance auaches to the recognilion by the United States in sulJ.. 
paragraph (b) of paragraph 6 of the need to give the fullest consideration to the interests of 
Australia with respect to the conduct to which the proceedings or contemplated proceedings 
relate, or would relate. The sub--paragraph goes on to give some important examples of A us. 
tratian interests . . . 
Articles 4 and 6 are best considered together, because collectively they go as far as it was 
possible to go in providing for the vexed question of bow to stop private civil proceedings 
based on conduct which in inter·governmental consultations the United States Government 
has c:oncluded should not be a basis for action under United States antitrust laws. 
The first need in this connection is for a party to any such civil ·proceedings to be able to put 
before the court acceplablc evidence of the fact of the inter~governmcntal consultations and 
their outcome. The agreement provides for this, first, by providing for a written 
memorialisation of the conclusion reached in the c:onsultations and the basis for it . . . 
Article 6 complements Article 4 by providing for the Government of the United States, on 
request, to report to the·court on the substance and outcome of the consultations. This is a 
very significant advance on the position that has obtained and it is to be hoped that it will 
place the court in a position in which it is able to apply the balancing process provided in the 
Tfmberlane and Mannington Mills cases and so decline to exercise jurisdiction in pro· 
ccedings relating to conduct which the United State Government has concluded should not 
be a basis for action under its antitrust laws . . . 
Before JeavingArticlc4 reference should be made to paragraph 2 of it, which is a formaJ ack~ 
nowtedgement of each party's rights to protect its own interests in. the event that it proves 
that a conflict cannot be avoided. Such a clause is, of course, basic to the Agreement .. Both 
Governments saw it as necessary to have such a clause but it is to be hoped that in practice it 
will seldom be necessary to have recourse to it. 

3. Australia's Position Under the Agreement 

4.8 According to the then Australian Attorney-General, Senator Durack, what 
Australia gains chielly under the Agreement is a 'binding commitment' by the United 
States to consult with Australia before any official action is taken under United States 
antitrust laws which might affect Australia's interests, and.a recognition of the import
ance both Governments attached to the need for conllicts between natfonallaws and 
policies to be resolved at the Government level.' 
4.9 In giving evidence before the Sub-Committee, the Attorney-General's Depart
ment representative also stressed the importance to Australia of the commitment to 
consult on the United States' side. He staled that it has been quite a central element in 
Australian policy that where US antitrust laws conllict with Australia's trading policy, 
there is a need for governments at a very early stage to consult, before the commence
ment of an antitrust investigation: 'It was felt that once the wheels of justice had begun 
to grind in the United States it was very difficult for any sensible accommodation to be 
reached.'' [However] 'it is not an agreement under which we, through consultations, 
endeavour to ascertain whether the implementation of an Australian Government pol
icy would infringe. United States antitrust laws. Nor is it in any sense an agreement 
under which there is any kind of notion of clearance of a particular policy. The essential 
feature is that both sides will look at the matter.'" 
4.10 Article 2.6 oft he Agreement is potentially a major step towards resolving poten
tial.conllicts between Australia and the United States arising from official US antitrust 
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investigations or from Australia's responses to them. For example, in the light of inter
governmental consultations, the US may, for its part, agree not to enforce its antitrust 
laws, even if the conduct in question would infringe those laws." 
4.11 Thus, under Article 2.6(a) oft he Agreement> the Australian Government, on its 
side, 'shall give the fullest consideration to modifying any aspect of the policy which h_as 
or might have implications for the United States in relation to the enforcement of tis 
antitrust laws. In this regard, consideration shall be given to any harm that may be 
caused by the implementation or continuation of the Australian policy to the interests 
protected by the United States antitrust laws'. 
4.12 Under Article 2.6(b), the US Department of Justice or the Federal Trade Com
mission, on their side, 'shall give the fullest consideration to modifying or discontinuing 
its existing antitrust investigation or proceedings, or to modifying or refraining from 
contemplated antitrust investigations or proceedings. In this regard, consideration shall 
be given to the interests of Australia . . • including, without )imit~tion, 
Australia's interests in circumstances where • . . conduct [subject oft he antitrust 
action): 

(I) was undertaken for the purpose of obtaining a permission.or approval required 
under Australian law for the exportation from Australia of Australian natural 
resources or goods manufactured or produced in Australia; 

(2) was undertaken by an Australian authority, being an authority established by 
law in Australia, in the discharge ofits functions in relation to the exportation of 
Australian natural resources or goods manufactured or produced in Australia; 

(3) related exclusively to the exportation from Australia to countries other than the 
United States, and otherwise than for the purpose of re-exportation to the 
United States, of Australian natural resources or goods manufactured or 
produced in Australia; or 

( 4) consisted of representations to, or discussions with, the Government of 
Australia or an Australian authority in relation to the formulation or implemen
tation of a policy of the Government of Australia with respect to the expor
tation from Australia of Australian natural resources or goods manufactured or 
produced in Australia.' 

In his Canberra press release on 29 June 1982 to mark the signing of the Agreement, 
Senator Durack remarked about Article 2:6(b): 

'Hopefully they [the provisions) will lead t? decisions by ~hose [US]_ bodies ~ot to institute 
or continue with prosecutions where thts would be mappropnate havmg regard to 
Australia ·s national interests.' 

4.13 With respect to the key issue of private treble damages suits, Article 6 would r~
quire that, when requested by the Australian Government, the Justice Department wtll 
appear in court in private antitrust sui!s brough~ ~gains! Australian co~t;anies. T~e 
Department will present a report to the JUdge prestdmg over the case descnbmg any diS· 
cussions the two governments have held on the controversy.'' The court m~y then 
choose to take account of comity considerations, for example by adoptmg the 
Tlmberlane approach. 
4.14 In his address in Washington on 29 June 1982 at the signing of the Agreement, 
Senator Durack was circumspect in his reference to this provision: 

'The agreement is between governments and can only in any final sense provide a framework 
for the resolution of differences arising from government action. The important matter of 
United States government participation in private suits is dealt with in the agreem~nt and 
the provision included is significant but i.t cannot provide a co~plete answer to the.dtfficu.tt~ 
ies which may arise from those proc:eedmgs. 1 should say that m regard to those d1fficulttes 
we remain concerned:' 

The Committee shares this concern. 
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.f. Tbe US Posltioa uadert .. Al"ee .. at 

4.15 In a statement released following the signing C!f the Agreement, the US 
Attorney-General; Mr William French Smith, emphasised that he was optimistic that 
'this agreement will elevate relations between our two countries on antitrust matters to 
a higher plane and a more predictable path. '12 · 

4.16 On the question of private antitrust suits, Mr French Smith noted that the Aus
tralian Government concern, repeated during the negotiations, that private suits were a 
greater problem than enforcement action of the US Government. He then commented 
as follows: 

'By providing through this agreement for United States participation in certain private cases 
that implicate Australian government policies, we have indeed taken a very significant step 
toward minimizing such difficultics.·u · . 

4.17 From the United States' point of view, it is clear that the chief advantage of the 
Agreement is the provision. relating to Australian co-operation with us. antitrust 
investigations (Articles 2.6 and'S). The U~ Attorney-Geperal'was quoted as saying that 
agreement to limit use of Australia's blocking laws (Article 5.2) was 'particularly help
ful': 'We are all aware t)lat other governments have enacted similar. blocking legislation, 
we therefore hope and believe thatthis agreernent will further our efforts to achieve ac
commodation with those nations as well." The US Attorney-General concluded that: 

'While neither of our counfries has sacrificed any part of its sqvcrcignty or rights under inter· 
national law by this agrccincnt, we have agreed· upon an excellent mechanism for chan
nelling and containing potential dilfcrences. The United States will work diligently to ensure 
the usefulness of that mechanism to both nations'."' 

5. Possible Operation of the Australia-US Acreement on,Aatitrust Matters 

4.18 Mr H.T. Bennett of tho Attorney-General's Department in his seminar paper 
comme~ted as follows: 

•The agreement that has been reached is, as I have already said, not a panacea. It is not a con· 
fticts regime. It" in no sense constitutes an abandonment by the United States of its policies 
for extraterritorial enforcement of its antitrust laws. But it does represent a significant step 
forward. It has created· a greatly improved·atmosphcre of understanding between the two 
countries, and the importa!lcc of that cannot be overstated. It has provided a vehicle for the 
two countries to resolve their differences with mutual respect for each other and each other's 
policies. 
'Hopefully the agreement will remove the need· for resort to be had to legislation blocking 
evidence or preventing judgments from being recognised and enforced. In this and other re
spects it remains to be seen how the agreement works in,practice, but it can be said at this 
stage that there arc indications that both sides arc wanting the arrangements. to be 
successful. '16 

4~ 19 Whether or not the Agreement works will depend on the willingness of both par
tics to make it work, especially their willingness, in each case, to see the other's point of 
view. Esscntially,.the success or failure of the Agreement will rely on.adherence by the 
parties to the principle of comity,.since neither party is bound by. the joint consultations 
envisaged under the Agreement to desist from taking unilateral' action. <7 

4.20 The Agreement docs not provide any guarantee that the United States will not 
pursue a Department ofJustice or Federal Trade Commission antitrusl'investigatioil. 
Even if bot)! honour. their commitment under the Agreement to engage in consultations 
relating to a particular case, the US Government may decide that the national· interests 
of the United States outweigh 'considerations of comity' (See the preamble. to the 
Agreement). The Australian Government for its part could well' decide, in s~ch circum
stances, to use its 'blocking' legislation to prevent the transmission. of information or. 
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documents from Australia (provided it complied with Article 5.2 of the Agreement by 
providing notice ofits intention to do so). 
4.21- Further; there is no guarantee that US courts will be any more· sympathetic to 
US Government intervention on behalf ofa foreign government than they have shown 
themselves to be towards.subinissions made directly by the foreign governments con
cerned, as in tho Westinghouse suit When· the Australian Government submitted its 
views in the Westinghouse· antitrust proceedings, the Judge of the US District Court, 
Judge Marshall,. commented: 'thejudiciary has no expertise or perhaps even.authority 
to evaluate the economic and social policies of foreign governments'. The US Court of 
Appeals strongly criticisecl'the intervention of foreign governments in the case. This oc
.curred.despite reassurances by the US Department of State to the Australian Govern
ment that 'we are confident that its views will be given due weight'." 
4.22 Nevertheless, the Sub-Committee was told by the Attorney-General's Depart
ment that there is a real distinction between the Australian-US Agreement and similar 
agreements entered into by the United States with other countries .(discussed, in 
Chapter 5), which were described as being essentially co-operation agreements in 
which informatiop is to be supplied. 'The distinctive feature of this agreement is that it 
is an accommodation agreement, the notion. being that either party will endeavour to 
accommodate its laws or policies'." 
However, as the· Committee has already noted, the, successful operation of the Agree
ment will depend on continued goodwill and understanding between the two Govern
ments and their officials. 

6. Conclusions. 

4.23 The Australian~US Acreement Relatin& to Cooperation·on.Anlitrust Matters 
provides, in.the words of the for.mcr Australian 1'\,ttorney-Gencral; Senator Durack, 'a 
framework within which ourtwo governments will jil the· future be able to·rcsolve dif
ferences·betwcen tl)em arising out of the·enforcemcnt of United States antitrust laws 
and Australian Gbverriment· policies which may have antitrust implications for the 
United States~."' At the sallie time, the Cqmn\ittee would emphasise that the success of 
bilateral di,pute settlement in generaland·iifthc Australia-US Agreement.in particular 
will depend fundamentally on the ability of both parti~ to appreciate 'the difl'eren~es 
in outlook an<! perception which characterize the policies of the participants and a·wcll
ingnessto give equal weight, equal' credence to those perceptions'.'' 
4.24 . Tho committee agrees with the numer.ous witne5ses, including the Attorney
General's and Foreign·.Afl'airs Departments and Professor·Ryan, that the negotiation of 
this.Agreell)entis a significant step towards resolving an issue· which has been· a m.ajor 
irritant in relations between the two countries over a number of years. The Commtttee 
considers that ~h.~Agreement, in addition. to providing a diplomatic framework [or con
sultation, establishes· a .. prima facie. obligation on both sides to act in good fatth. For 
example, in•signing this Agreement·, Australia· has agreed to co-operate with the _Unite? 
States in the· field of restrictive ·busineSs practices and not. to block US official mvestt
gations.o< enforcement action undertaken in accordance with the antitrust laws, unless 
such. investigations conflict with Australian· national interest. The Agreement leaves 
each party free ultimately to protect its interests as it dCCJ!IS necessary (Article 4); but if 
either side fails to act in·good.(aith,.the.Agreement·will not work. 
4.25 The Committee would point.out'in this context'that, in view. of the failure ofUS 
courts in a number ofrmnt and important.cascs to apply the Timberlane principle and 
to admit into private antitrust proceedings.a·consideration of foreign policy:matters, it 
is·par!icularlyimportant that Article.6 of the Agreement, relating to. US Government 
intervention in such proceedings, can be made.to.work e.ft'ectivcly. 
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4.26 As discussed in Chapter 2 ofthis report, it is widely agreed that US antitrust laws 
go beyond generally accepted principles of extraterritorial jurisdiction in seeking to 
protect the United States from what is regarded as 'unfair' competition from foreign 
trade and commerce. Consequently, unless the United States is willing to limit, or mod
ify, the application or its laws where they conflict with other nations' trading laws•and 
policies, as envisaged under the bilateral Agreement with Australia, it is likely that 
there will be a continuing build-up of 'blocking' legislation in a. variety of countries 
against the extraterritorial application of US antitrust laws. 
4.27 As pointed out in evidence; the Agreement can be described accurately as a 
breakthrough from the United States' point of view as well as Australia's." Therefore, 
the United States would be aware that, if this Agreement cannot be made to work, the 
alternative is likely to be continuing international confrontation over the issue of the 
extraterritorial reach of its antitrust laws. 
4.28 The Committee concludes that: 

(a) the Agreement between the Government or Australia and the Government or 
the United States or America Relatlna to Cooperation on Antitrust Matters is 
a significant step towards resolving numerous difficulties that have arisen be
tween the Australian and US Governments in the enforcement of US antitrust 
laws; 

(b) a number of important questions relating to the extraterritorial application of 
other US laws, such as the Export Administration Act, have not been affected 
or resolved by the signing of the Agreement; 

(c) it is important that Article 6 or the Agreement, relating to US Government par
ticipati9n in private antitrust proceedings, be made to work effectively; and 

(d) it is important that both countries seek to implement both the letter and spirit 
of the Agreement and· that the Australian Government regularly monitor its 
operation. 

4.29 The Committee recommends that the Agreement between the Government or 
Australia and the Government or the United States or America Relating to Cooper· 
atlon on Antitrust Matters be regularly monitored by the Australian Government to 
ensure that it is achieving its stated objectives. 
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CHAPTERs 

RESPONSES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS TO THE 
EXTRATERRITORIAL REACH OF UNITED STATES LAWS 

I. Objections of Foreign Governments 

~~~ed :~• ao~~~t~~·o~f forei~n g~vernments to the extraterritorial reach of US laws are 
US courts over acts co:;;~~t~e~' a::~~~sbalready me~t.ioned, the jurisdiction claimed by 
t
0
erpretation of territorial jurisdiction un~:,oi~~~r~~:\~~~t,!':' ~~~~~he ac~pted i1~-epartment noted considerable concern be' . rney- enera s 

fairly close relations with, such as the Unitedi~~ne"loress~d by countries that we have 

~:r~~~i;.~~a~o~~~?n~~~:e :~:~:~~~~~· prorab~·ba~~~~~~~~~:~~~s ~~s~ 
economy.' ' e1r c ose proximity to the United States 

5.2 Much criticism has also, been d' t d h . 
and application of the 'effects' doctri~~e~ ~ ~tdt ; u~~ertamt~ surrounding the scope 
applied in subsequent decisions by US court:.' e ne m 1945 m the Alcoa case and as 

5.3 When introducing into the UK p r h 
1979, the then UK Secretary for Trad."~~%e~: t e Pdrothection of. Trading Interests Bill 

• . , . ' o ,rna et efollowmgstatement: 
~ t!~~e~t~~t tt~~~~~i:~~~~~:s• c~:;/s·this SO·Called "effects ~octdne" has been applied and ex

doctrine the United States courts h=~~ re~ulatory age~cJes. ~urthermo_re. in applying this 
and policies of foreign Governments wg~: ;bmp~ratlv~ lJt.tle atte~tiOn.to the interests 
United States. Even if they had done 

50 
• esc av~ en I~ conflict wtth those of the 

satisfactory for United States law unilate'' 'ft w~ut~,. m. my VIew,. be fundamental1y UR· 
which by their very nature are of concern {~ y o pass JUdgment on economic problems 
fundamental uncertainty of this claimed reachn:,~r~ t;a~ ~ne corntry. The wide extent and 
extraterritorial effects doctrine has created· unc t n! ~ fitat~s aw t~roug~ this per~icious 
country and elsewhere. The views which I e er am y. or l~ternatJonaJ mdustry m this 
Government; they are held and dee I fC ~press on thas.subJC.ct are not held just by· our 
countries oft he EEC. •z p Y It 10 Canada, Austraha, South Africa and other 

5.4 The United States has, been c ·r · ed (. 1 d' 
US antitrust laws are used a ains~I ~f~~ me~ mg by.~ustra!iaJ.on the ground that 
foreign businesses while at ~he same ~.ed a~·~o~pel!l!vc practices, on the part of 
under other US Ia~s toe~ a . rme, .. nate States producers are permitted 
under the antitrust laws. ~~e ;~~~~l~~~~It!~e/Jactices without incurring lia~ility 
been accused by other ave . ' n.l e tates governments have at times 
promote US commerc! ov:.Cn;;;:~t~o[ouSing ~~titrust a~d other laws relating to trade to 
free international market and aga~st r~~t:!Ionb d~spitc a pu~!ic stance in favour of a 
of Trade noted: The Sherman Act the .'c !ve USI~ess pracl!ces: ~s the, Department 
legislate to ensure perfect competiiion f{~~cipa~ ant~ru~t Act, origmated in efforts to 
United States permits anti-competitiv~ beh su? perh ecl!ohn does not exist. Indeed the 
and Export Trading Com an Act aviour t ro~g the 'I_Vebb-Pomerene Act 
not free, with nearly SO% ~f ah int;r~ta~i~~d:l ~0 be rec?gmsed ~hat mternational trade is 
restraint.' ransactions subJect to some form of trade 

j~~i;~~;~~~g c~iti~~";,~~ t~at. the. extra!erritorial app.lication of US laws regulating 
US goods and tec~nology i/us~~~s(~n~!~1~::.Sr:~npypfy0~0e8Igun8s~bsi~iaries1J. and, trading in 
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. .oreign po ICy. 

5.6 Objections to the extraterritorial reach of US laws focus on the question of private 
treble damages suits. According to the Department of Trade, 'private treble damage 
suits in particular can exacerbate the difficulties raised'•. The Department of Foreign 
Affairs claims the most serious problems arise from private suits brought pursuant to 
US antitrust laws.' 
5.7 Finally, the United States Government has been criticised for allegedly failing to 
adhere in a consistent manner to official declarations that the principle of'international 
comity'' would be given due regard in the enforcement of antitrust laws. The US 
Administration in 1978 discontinued any practice of court appearances on behalf of 
foreign governments in, private antitrust suits, thereby placing the full burden on those 
governments and' depriving them of a degree ofinfiuence in court proceedings. Further, 
the Timberlane attempt by some US courts to balance confiicts ofinterests between the 
United States and foreign governments appears not yet entrenched in US law. 
5.8 Australia and other countries which have found themselves embroiled in disputes 
with the United States arising from the attempted extraterritorial application of its 
antitrust or other laws have vigorously defended their stance. They have drawn special 
attention to the 'effects' doctrine as applied by US courts, as exceeding in jurisdictional 
scope the foreign trading laws of other countries.' This point. was stressed in the 1977 
OECD report on Restrictive Business Practices of Multinational Enterprises. 
5.9 Australia, under Part X of the Trade Practices Act 1974, regulates outwards 
shipping from this country. Under the Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation 
Act 1977 the relevant Minister may, upon the recommendation of the Corporation, 
designate the carriers of meat exports from this country and impose certain conditions 
relating to its carriage. Again, the Trade Practices Act (section 5) extends to 'the en
gaging in conduct outside Australia by persons in relation to the supply by those persons 
of goods or services to persons within Australia'. Australia, however, unlike the United 
States, does not attempt to regulate foreign commerce on the basis purely of an alleged 
adverse effect upon Australia's trade. 
5.10 While the United States is not the only country which aims at applying the the
ory or•effects' in its Jaws on restrictive busihess practices8, there is little support in inter« 
national state practice for the extension of the objective territorial principle to mere 
effects which do not form a constituent element of an offence. 
5.11 Professor K. W. Ryan of the Faculty of Law, University of Queensland, notes 
that sub-section 98(2) of the Act Against Restraint of Competition 1951 of the Federal 
Republic of Germany reads like a transcription of the 'Alcoa' rule'. It provides that the 
Act 'shall apply to all restraints of competition. which have effect in the area in which 
this Act applies, even if they result from acts done outside such area'. A commentary on 
this Act, quoted by Professor Ryan, points out, however, that-

•As a public law rule, Section 98(2)·authorises the competent German authorities to apply 
German substantive public laws, to take administrative measures against and impose quasi
criminal sanction on enterprises·practising unlawful restraints of competition. The applica
bility of substantive German law means at the same time that the German courts and 
authorities have jurisdiction over domestic and foreign enterprises according to the rules of 
German international procedural law. The enforcement of public law provisions is, how· 
ever, subject to the principle or territoriality and must, therefore, strictly be limited to Ger
man territory. Thus the participants of a foreign export cartel which affects exports to Ger· 
many could be subjected to an administrative orquasi-<:riminal proceedings in Germany, but 
the sanctions imposed could not be enforced outside Germany.'10 

5.12' Ms Triggs observes that while the United States, the Federal Republic of Ger
many, the European Economic' Community and some other states have adopted the 
'effects' doctrine to expand the reach of their restrictive trade practices legislation, the 
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doctrine. has not received support in the general commumty: practice of the international 

'The fact that, in· some instanc t h . attempts to enforce the Sherma~s~~da~f t~vc Amoved to lc~lsla.te against United. States 
verse is true:n ay n cts cxtratemtorzally suggests that the re· 

5.13 The Committee concludes that th t f 'b ' . 
the extraterritorial application of judgme~t~~~·u~e:~~~ ;ocklngedl.eglsl~t~on _against 
the special nature of the US antitrust laws and their int:r~~!,it[:~y ~fc~~~~~~~fied by 

2. Responses of Foreign Countries 

5.14 A number. of countries hav ~It· · the attempted enforcement of an~it: t't necessary to mtroduce legislation to 'block' 
!"ally has two objectives: 10 prevent 1~! ~~~f:g ~e~~:~:~· :~'?"king legfislation nor
m the foreign country· and 

1 
· n 1scovery o . documents 

obtained notwithstandln t 0 prevent the enrorcement there of any us judgement 
tails of the legislative res~:s~~~; ~~~!~~~~~~;i~~ evidence. Appendix IV provides de-

5.15 In 1964, the United Kingdom 1 d th Sh" . 
Documents Act, which authorised a ~~a~ t" t e klppmg Contrac~ ~n.d Commercial 
the United Kin dom from . '."IS er ~ rna. e an order prohlbltmg a person in 
doc~ments anlalso to pro~~~i!~;~~~:~: ~~e~~~~ ~f ~.for~ign tri~unal I? produce 
bus10ess of carriage of goods or b 

01 
e 

10
g om w o earned on the 

country measures to control the ~~~:~~e~nJt'a fr~m c~mpli~nce with any foreign 
to be issued only if it appeared 

10 
the M"n" te ~~~~~s 0 

sue. camage. Such orders were 
luted an infringement of the jurisdictio' \\ a d he !eqlllre~ents or measures consti
United Kingdom Similar a · 0 w 10 un er IOiernai!Onallaw belonged to the 
Ontario Parliame~t passed ~~~o;u~~::~~~~:." ~~o~~~i~~aA~tearly as 1947, when the 

5.16 The Ontario Act resulted fro th · · · court to some fifty Canadian ul a~ e ISSUe 10 194? or subpoenas by a United States 
investigation, requiring thenftopprO::Jc'i':~c~~~p~~es 10 I~ course of~ Sherman Act 
The English Act was passed f 11 • • . s ore a rand Jury m New York. 
shipping firms, domestic and ror~;~n~~~r~~~~g.~f :~bt;;'"nas direct.ing more than !50 
!Jnited States and abroad 10 3 G~and Jur h~ ahiO oc~men~Sit~ated both in the 
mdustry. Y w 10 was 10vest1gatmg the shipping 

5.17 Again, in !980 New zeal d 1 d h . 
which enables production of docu':::en~~:c e~idt e Evidence A.m.end~ent (~o. 2) Act 
stances, as under the Australian Act of 19~6. ence to be prohibited 10 certam circum-

5.18 . The Australian Department of Foreign Affairs stated that· 
'm common with like minded countries h a th u · d · ' have taken legislative counter meas sue 5 e mte Kmgdom, Canada and France we 
(Prohibition of Certain Evid~nce) ~~ sJu;~6as t~e enactm~nt of the Foreign Proceedings 
striction of Enforcement) Act 1979 Th . Att an the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Rc~ 
bility of introducing legislation to pe~mitthe ·~~ney·Ge~era~.~as also referred to the possi
foreign antitrust judgement. •12 co very ac of damages awarded under a 

This possibility is dealt with in more detail in Chapter 6. 

3, The American Response to 'Blocking' Legislation 

5.19 When faced with the enactment f 'bl k" , 1 . . 
countries, the response of the then US oAtt oc m~ eg~slat\On by Australia and other 
Bell, was that he could see no excuse 'for o~llk ~n~ral, the. Honour~ble Griffin B. 42 ra e y enactmg blockmg legislation 

solely to frustrate US antitrust laws without regard to the seriousness of the case or the 
national interest at stake'. He also emphasised: 

'We arc obligated to do all that we reasonably can to prosecute foreign private cartels which 
have the purpose and effect of causing significant economic harm in the Un\tedStu.tes in vi
olation of anti·trust laws. To my mind there is fundamental United States interest in not 
having any citizens pay substantially higher prices for imports because private firms get 
together and rig international markets. There is also a fundamental United States interest at 
stake when private businesses, although foreign, get together to injure and perhaps destroy 

an American competitor.'13 

5.20 However, there are in fact exemptions under United States antitrust laws which 
permit their exporters to engage in anti·competitive practices. Furthermore, statements 
such as that quoted above appear to overlook the key question of whether there is any 
justification for the unilateral assertion of jurisdiction by one country based only upon 
an adverse effect upon its trade to proscribe anti-competitive conduct in the inter
national market, especially where that conduct results from national trading policies." 
5.21 The recent Australian-US Agreement Relating to Cooperation on Antitrust 
Matters differs from similar agreements with other countries entered into by the United 
States." In particular, the US. Attorney-General, Mr French Smith, in his address to 
mark the signing of the Agreement, emphasised that it imposes more concrete and 
detailed obligations than the earlier agreements entered into with Canada and the Fed-

eral Republic of Germany." 

4. The Canadian Agreement 
5.22 The Canadian-US Antitrust Notification and Consultative Procedure (which 
came to be known as the Fulton Rogers Understanding) evolved primarily as a result or 
particularly strong Canadian reaction in the late 1950s to a series of United States anti
trust actions collectively known as the Canadian Radio Patents cases." 
5.23 The Canadian Radio Patents cases consisted of civil antitrust suits. filed in the 
United States, alleging that the defendants (General Electric, Westinghouse, and 
Philips) had engaged with others, through their subsidiaries, in an unlawful combi
nation in restraint of the foreign commerce of the United States in breach of sections I 
and 2 of the Sherman Act. It was alleged that Canadian Radio Patents Limited, a 
Canadian Corporation, incorporated by United States owned Canadian subsidiaries, 
consisted of a patent pool which, through the initiation of patent infringement suits and 
the denial of licences, had effectively closed the Canadian market to United States 
domestic producers of home entertainment apparatus. United States home entertain
ment producers with manufacturing subsidiaries in Canada were alleged to have sealed 
off the Canadian market. The Canadian Radio Patents cases ended in consent decrees 
which enjoined the defendants from participating, by themselves or through their sub· 
sidiaries, in any agreement which directly or indirectly restricted the export or United 

States goods. 
5.24 The initiation of the cases and. the subsequent decrees caused an uproar in 
Canada, and the Antitrust Notification and Consultation Procedure emerged from 
subsequent discussions. It was agreed that, in the future, discussions would be held be
tween the two Governments, •. . . when it becomes apparent that the interests of 
one of our countries are likely to be affected by the enforcement of the antitrust laws of 
the other. Such discussions would be designed to explore means of avoiding the sort of 
situation which would give rise to objections or misunderstandings in the other 

country'.18 

5.25 Under the informal procedures agreed upon, each government undertook to 
notify the other prior to the institution of any suit involving the interests of a national of 
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the other country, and to allow for consultations between the two governments in such 
situations. As well, each country undertook to keep the other informed of develop
ments in pending cases. Each state, however, reserved the right to proceed as it saw fit 
and the mere fact that consultations might be held on a particular issue was not to 
imply approval of subsequent actions." 

5.26 The provisions relating to notification and consultation and the exchange of in
formation are therefore somewhat similar in content and intent to those of the recently 
signed Australia-US Agreement. 

5.27 The Canadian experience with the Antitrust Notification and Consultation 
Procedure would appear to be relevant to assessing how the Australia-US Agreement 
might work. The Canadian Arrangement contains no commitment, for example, with 
respect to US official intervention in private antitrust suits; and it was negotiated in 
similar circumstances to the Australia-US Agreement, and with the similar goal of 
preventing tensions arising between the two countries. 

5.28 An examination of how the consultation procedure bas worked appears to show 
that 'despite almost two decades of bilateral contact in the field of antitrust regulation, 
frustration and misunderstanding still persist'."Thisjudgment is based on the situations 
that developed in the case 'United States •· Amax Inc., Amax Chemical Corp., Duval 
Corp., Duval Chemical Corp., National Potash Co., Potosh Co. of America• (1976)," 
and in the Westinghouse antitrust suit against the so-called uranium cartel. 
5.29 In the former case, a federal grand jury indictment and a companion. civil suit 
filed in June 1976 in the US District Court of Illinois alleged that the Government of 
Saskatchewan (a. major potash producing province) had instituted a potash proration
log scheme and pricing arrangement in violation of the Sherman Act with the encour
agement and consent of eight potash producers, most of which were US firms with pot
ash mining interests in Saskatchewan and the State of New Mexico. In the course of 
pre-trial proceedings, among those named as unindicted co-conspirators were a. former 
premier and minister and numerous Saskatchewan civil' servants. Reaction in Canada 
was swift and angry. Provincial government spokesmen rejected the right asserted by 
the United States to control the activities of potash producers in the province and 
warned that the true purpose of this action was to make any Canadian resource devel
oped by a company with United States shareholders subject to American laws respect
ing production and sale, rather than Canadian laws." 

5.30 Again, similarly to the Australian Government, the Canadian Government 
reacted to the Westinghouse litigation by enacting 'blocking' legislation (the Uranium 
Information Security Regulations) which prohibited any person from releasing any 
written matter or documentation relating to any phase of uranium mining, refining, or 
marketing, unless required to do so by Canadian law or unless with the consent of the 
Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources. As well, it was prohibited to give any oral 
evidence which might reveal the contents of any communication to which the regulations applied." 

5.31 According to B.R. Campbell, Canadian and American officials insist that the 
Procedure was resorted to in both the potash and uranium cases. However, although 
the Canadian Government wanted very much to avoid these investigations, it appar· 
ently failed .in both cases to achieve this end: 'While it is true that the undertaking be
tween Canada and the United States is serving to "lower temperatures", the original in
tent, from the point of view of Canadian officials, was that the arrangement should 
remove confrontation by improving upon each state's appreciation of the other state's 
point of view'"· Campbell emphasises that the fundamental reason why the procedure 
has not worked as well as was hoped originally is because 'the need for the procedure 
was perceived in completely different terms by both states involved and both states had 
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. . "d" C d'an and American antitrust policy ... The 
a basic misunderstandmg diVI mg dna I means whereby the American Govern-
Canadian Government sa~ the proce ure ~ a.al a lication of law. The American 
ment would learn to avoid the extr~ter~l~oneachp~f antitrust law as rational and 
Government, accepting the dextraternl~~~:n tensions by keeping Canada informed necessary' believed the proce ure wou 

and in mind'." 1977 and 1979. as a result of which it was 
5 32 Following meetings held between. h . t~ rovide more extensive con
agreed to establish a con~inu!ng co~sultatJVe ;";." ~~~~ia: and us officials drafted a 
sultation and co-oper~tlon ~~ antttru.~ m:tr"a ~echanism of notification and consul
proposed Understandmg Which ro~l es 0 nt the national interests of the other be
tation to allow one country to ta e mto accout'ons and decisions and for co-operation 
fore proceeding with a~titrust e?for~em~n~~~:r country relevadt to antitrust investi· 
in obtaining access to mformallon m t . e . national law and assurances of con
gations, subject to national interest co~~lde::!~~s~upersede existing bilateral antitrust 
fidentiality. The proposed Un~e~ta~ mJ. g like the Australia-US Agreement, is not 
arrangements. ~he .Pr~posed n ~rst ~~ ~~l ~onstitute a political undertaking by both 
to be a legally bmdmg mstrument u I 'th ach other whenever proposed enforcement 
sides to notify, consult and co-ope~te WI to ~aise issues of concern to the other." 
action by one gover~ment ap~ars h.k•~ U d rstanding may include provisions relating 
5.33 It is also possl~le that t . e re_vJSe . ~e ~ntitrust suits similar to Article 6 of the to US Government mterventJOn m. pnva 
Australia-US Agreement. 

5 The GermonAgreement 

• nt of the United States of America and 5.34 The Agreement Between the G~•ernme Relating to Mutual Co-operation 
the Government ofthe Federol Republ!c ofG~~"::!>'as signed 23 June 1976 and entered 
Regording Restrictive Busl~e'!' P;ach~~s; ~iff~rent nature the emphasis being on 'the 
into force II September 19~ '!s ~ a ran ~he two countries: antitrust authorities (pre-regularization of co-operation twee 

ambletothetextoftheAgreement). t 'E h arty agrees that its antitrust 
5.35 Under Article 2(1) of thed Agre~~en~to~~eir.titrustauthoritiesoftheother 
authorities will co-operate an~ ~en er !':t'" ~~inly to the specific procedures· to be fol
party .. .', and the oth.er pr?vts\ons r~·n:this co-operation. Article 31imits the scope of 
lowed by the two parties I? Imp ~men I kin com liance under the terms ~f t~e 
the co-operation set out m Article 2, by I m~ o.:plian! would be inconsistent with Its 
Agre~ment n~n-bi~ding, when,, for e~~~fi~te~ests' ( 4( I )(b)). . . . 
secunty, pubbc pohcy or other Impo . ~ re 'with any antitrust mvestlgatlon or 
5.36 The parties also undertak(~ nt~t I to d(:)} •and the confidentiality of information 
proceeding of the other party' r IC e t. t be 'maintained in accordance with 
transmitted under the te!'!'s of t~·Af'ee~~~n ~:u~jectto such terms and conditions as 
the law of the party recelvmg s~c. m o~~af~rnishing such information ... • (Article 5). 
maybeestablishedbythecomp ymgpa h nt with Germany while of many 
5.37 Professor Ryan suggested ~hat; t e "!:~~:alas the Australia~ agreement." years standing, was not as compre enstve or, 

6 . UK Protection of Trading Interests Act . 

• U . d K' dom to minimise any adverse Impact 5 38 The legislative response by the n~te mg as been the most comprehensive by 
of US trading laws being applied to UK 1~tere~tj!ding Interests Act 1980 allows the 
any foreign country I? ?ate. The Pf~tecl•o~t~· a foreign court order to which the Act 
Government to prohibit any comp Iance WI 45 



may be applied; Further, even if a US court·succeeds.in acquiring sufficient evidence, 
passes Judgment on a UK defendant, and obtains compliance, the·penal element of any 
damages thereby paid'can be recovered against assets of the US plaintiff within UK jur· 
isdiction. The entire Act is attached as Appendix V. 
5.39 The 'recovery back' or 'claw back' provisions were the model for Australia's 
Foreign Antitrust Judgm~nts (Restriction of Enforcement) Amendment Bill 1981, 
which-in an amended version-is. being considered by the Australian Government. 
'Claw back' legislation is detailed in Chapter 6. 

1. Multilateral Etrorts 

SAO rn the multilateral context Australia has actively participated i~ discussions con
cerning the extraterritorial impact of US laws in the Organisaticm for Economic.Co
operation and Development (OECD) and United Nations Conference oil Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD). The OECD Committee ofExperts·on Restrictive Business 
Practices,.for instance, is concerned·wi!lfthe competitio11 policies·of OECD countries, 
their operations domestically and with respect to other members, and the co-ordivation 
of those policies as regards international restrictive. business practices, particularly 
those affectin,g international trade. For. further detail, see Chapter 6, .Sectjon 4. Most 
recently, the OECD Committee has commenced a study of the possibility of the devel
opment of an· international' framework for the resolution of conflicts between compe
tition and trade policies. 
5.41 Within· UNCTAD, the UN Conference on Restrictive Practices was convened 
by the UN General Assembly in 1978, and met in 1979 and 1980. An Australian del
egation attended both meetings and participated in the drafting of the Set of Multila
terally Agreed Equitable Principles and Rules for the Control· oJ Restrictive Business 
Practices which were adopted unanimously by the UN' General. Assembly in 1980. 
Australia supports the Principles and bas since been actively involved in the work of the 
UNCTAD fntergovernmental Group of Expertson.Restrictive Qusiness Practices set 
up to provide institutional machinory for the Set of Principles and Rules. These efforts 
are discussed in more detail in the next chapter. 
5.42 The Attorney-General's Department did not see much hope for a solution at the 
multilateral level: 

Probably one of'the problems is that untiJ the Western countries have reasona~ly similar 
views abo~t the appropriate role for their domestic antitrust legislation, it is going to be very 
hard for them to agree in any binding way to restrict'their extraterritQrial activities.~• 

5.43 Australia has participated. in the OECD Committee and has made a detailed 
statement to one of the working parties about the Agreement concluded with the 
United States on antitrust matters." · 
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CHAPTER 6 

POSSIBLE WAYS TO REDUCE T 
STATES EXTRATERRITORIAL L:::DVERSE IMPA<;T .OF UNITED 

I. Introduction 

6.1 ~ noted earlier particular concern has bee .• 
Australia and elsewhere about the t . . n expressed m ·recent years in 
trust laws and the appli~ation ana possex ~:~erntonal application of United States ;nti
Act. 1 e renewal of the US Export Administration 

6.2 I~ his submission, Mr Flint summarised t . 
potential threat of the extraterritorial en~ he possf' Ibl~ responses ·by states to the. 
responses may include: orcement o •Oreign laws. He notes that such 

(a} diplomaticprotest; 
(b) . . 
( ) am.Icus cur!•• brief to the court claiming jurisdiction. 
c an mternationaltreaty prov'd' h' • 

(d) legislative barriers 10 the P;~":c~~~ ~r~rytoinformand.~nsult; . 
the enforcement of extraterritorial . d oc~ments, the givmg of evidence and 

(e) 'claw back' legislation to rmitt~~ :;n•nts, 
ju~gm~nts paid by Austral: companies~very of all or part of extraterritorial 

(f) legiSlation authorising the givin of d' . 
concerning trade.' g Irecbons to defy US Government orders 

Later in. this Chapter, the Committee 
options (e) and. (f) which have been i;;:p~:'es ·:~h.ofUthese response options, including 
by Australian authorities. men • '" K law and are being considered 
6.3 A~other, supplementary, approach is for Au l' . 
among tts American· counterparts-wh' h stra tan bustn~s to press its concerns 
thereby seek legislative changes within thic USmay have some common interests-and 
6.4 Mr Flint points out that Australia~ . . 
He believes that consideration should be ~.";~Ilable.all of these defences, except (f). 
the Crown and suggestedthatthe legis( ,? o vestmg such a power in a Minister of 
by a number of constitutional wers a .Ive grant of such a power could be supported 
corporations, external affairs etr: A r~mterstat~ and overseas. trade and commerce 
of Trading Interests Act19SO a~d p~ran•fe;~ e~ISI~ I" ~ection I of the UK Protectio~ 
the various legislative rcmedie;,, e s a e egiS a lion could be enacted to support 
6·5 Mr Flint emphasised that the decis' . 
volves an abdication of sovereignty and th '~" ~~.~ubhmitdto _l!S extraterritorial laws in
ca.l r!'"s~ns, it is important that Australia :.~:a I "·I ball ech ISIOn may be made for politi
misston tf she so wishes. l vat a e t e legal weapons to reject sub. 
:Z. Possible Changes to United States Antitrust Laws 

6.6. Numerous witnesses referred to th . 
entrenched in the US business ethic a ~e!'t~~lllo which antitrust laws are effectively 
Ryan said: · n '" 1 s egal· system. For example, Professor 

Th~re is no possibility, I' would have thou ht of'a 
Umted State.s .to remove this type of actio~ t~ebtc change of !he·domestic legislation in the 
ofcountcrva!lmg measuresin·Australiaobvi~ I d damag~sults~ and ~here fore the question 

6.7 For reasons explained' below how .usy oesnee. conslderatJon.• 
longer term possibility that the us' Ad ~v~r, th.e Committee· concludes that there is a 
by international criticism of and rca~'.~IStr~ho!' may become sufficiently concerned 
48 ' ' ns o, Its extraterritorial laws that it may 

eventually moderate their application. The Committee therefore encourages the sorts 
of diplomatic representations referred to in the foreign Affairs' submission: 

Representations have also been made to members of the United States Congress urging them 
to take account of the interests of foreign governments in the context of US laws. having 
c~tra.territorial effecL Representations drawing attention to Australian concerns arising 
from the review of the Export Administration Act (HR Bill3231) is a case in point. s 

6.8 As noted elsewhere in this Chapter, in the light of the foreign blocking legislation 
and the several bilateral consultative agreements, US officials may be more critical than 
in the past about the need to review the extraterritorial application of US laws. 
6.9 ln Augustl98l, the annual meeting of the American Bar Association passed a res
olution recommending to the President and Congress: 

• •that any independent federal regulatory agency sha11take a law enforcement or regulat
ory action which the President considers involves important potential conflicts of law and 
policy between the lJnitedStates and foteign nations: 

(a) involving non-national individuals or enterprises, including foreign subsidiaries of 
United States parent enterprises, located outside of the United States, or. 

{b) involving the issue of subpoenas or investigative requests for service outside the 
United States.(or seeking information located outside of) only after notifying and 
allowing a period of two weeks for consultations with the United States Depart· 
ment of State or whichever other agency the President considers appropriate, 
except in unusual circumstances; 

• •that in the light of those consultations, when the President determines it to be appropri
ate, Foreign Governments involved' will be given an opportunity to consult with the 
United States Government officials during a two week period to allow the views of those 
Governments to be taken into account before the law enforcement or regulatory action is 
taken; 

• 'that each agency should nom\natc. an official to consult in the preparation of Presidential 
guidelines about actions which require notification and consultation and to establish and 
operate internal procedures to ensure that the appropriate notification is given; 

• • .... th~t a bi~pardsan· commission consisting of twenty members including Senators, 
Members of the House of Representatives, members. of the executive branch and 
members of the private sector should be appointed to look into the internal application of 
United States antitrust laws. The Commission should report in eighteen months time, and 
among other aspects, should examine: 

•the application of the United States antitrust laws in foreign commerce; 
'the effect of the application of the United'Statcs antitrust laws on United States 
relations with other countties; 
'the jurisdiction·and scope of the application of the United States antitrust laws to 
foreign conduct and foreign parties; and 
i.he apptopriatc methanisms by which the courts and antitrust enforcement agen· 
cies·may be informed of and may take into·account, the foreign relations imp\i· 
cations of antitrust enforcement actions. '6 

6. \0· Under President Carter, a Bill (S.IO!O) was introduced in the US Senate in April 
1979 for the establishment of a Commission to examine the international application of 
US antitrust laws. The Bill passed through the Senate on 30 September 1980; but it was 
not sent to the House and lapsed with the end of the 96th Congress. 
6.11 Two new Bills, S. 432 and Hs. 2454,. w,ere subsequently introduced in the 97th 
Congress, modelled along the same.lines as the previous Bill. The establishment of the 
proposed Commission was prompted as much by a concern for the impact of the extra· 
territorial application of laws on US trade as. by a concern for their effects on US 
foreign relations; The legislation was referred to the House of Representatives Judiciary 
and Foreign Affairs Committees .. If enacted, it would result in the appointment of a 
Commission.which would be required to report after twelve months on the internalim
plications of the application of US antitrust laws.' 
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6.12 The two bills would e t bl" h "d 
mission to examine the im s a " WI e ~erms of reference for the proposed Com-
enterprises to compete effeft~~!l o~ the ant• trust laws on the ability of United States 
inter-relate with those oF other y m. overseas markets! and to ex~mine how these laws 
sociation (AIDA), which within ~~~~n\ ~~Australian .Industnes Development As
men! of the Commission believes t~ m e tales has acl!vely supported the establish
examine antitrust exclusively the c:t, w.he.ther ~r ~ot the Commission is established to 
required to look to areas othe; than w~e~~~~· y ~every nature of its work, would be 
6.13 However no further h . e aws aveanextraterritorialimpact.• 
further action h~s been taken ~~~?con t~eCBill have been held •. and apparently no 
Commission. urren ongress towards settmg up the proposed 
6·14 The Committee hopes that there will be · d · . 
of all the issues involved in the extraterrito . I~ w! ;.-r~ngmg ~nd frmtful examination 
trus~ an? other legislation. The Committee nf J~ns !chon ~la•med under the US anti
vestigatJon,the views of forei n ov a so ope.s th~t, ~~the course of such an in
reach of the laws will be giveng d~e w~~~e~~ a~d the!~ objectiOns to the extraterritorial 
shared by many Americans with exper~is~ in t~e ~~~lll~tee ~as observed that this view is 
6.1 S During hearings held on S 432 e o antitrust law. 
mittee on the Judiciary a number o~n 3 ?ecemb_er 1981 before the US Senate Com
urgent need for the Congress to examin."mm~nt Witness~ testified that there was an 
~fthe extraterritoriality of American legls~~\ JUS~~e ~nhtr~stlaws, but t~e ':"hole area 
hmes, representatives of the Justice and St ton. e mertcan Bar Assocmtton and, at 
In his opening statement, the Chainnan of~ et ~parti_tients have supported this view. 
stated that: · a omm1ttee, Senator Strom Thurmond, 

'There is a growing concern that the a 1. . . 
fr~m co'!lpeling effectively' in intcrnttfo~~~t~:rkf ~ur;~tlt~ust-J;ws has pre~e~ted US firms 
to mvest1gate this perceived problem and 1 e · e 31m? the CommiSSIOn would be 
place under one authority the examinat. o sugg~st an .appropnate response. This hill would 
would also provide a signal to.the bus' ton anddtscu~ton of international antitrust issues. It 
sensilive totheseissues. '9 mess commumty here and abroad that we are deeply 

6.16 Further, in a statement before th C . 
Robinson, Legal Adviser, United Sta e ommlltee on the Judiciary, Mr Davis R. 
effects of the laws on the United State!~ D~partje~t of State, stressed. the adverse 
S. 432 addressed a part of a problem that ore•gn re ~tlo~. J:Ie !old the Committee that 
of time during his initial four months as th~~~g~cj•.ed,,~ hiS VIew, a surprising amount 
6.17 In itssubmission to the Sub·Com · ~ a VISer. . 
merce in Australia made the follow· ~It teem 1982, the Amertcan Chamber ofCom-

.The American Chamber of Com:~r~ a.tement: .. 
jority of spokesmen for America b e. m Australia, together with the overwhelming rna
reach· of United States domestic J~wsus~~ .;~roa~ strongly opposes the extraterritorial 
~icularly ant.itrust Jegislation-en4 at Us fr~ntie:s~ r advocates that such laws-and par-
At a meetmg in Jakarta in October last ear h . . . 

Chambers of Commerce (APCAC)·' h' h r I t e Asta-Pactfic Counctl of American 
12 AmChams in the region inciUdin A w tc ts an um~rella organization embracing some 
to review and rewrite all US anti~us~fh~~ t~ustral~a, called for a Presidential'task fofce 
American business abroad. egts a 100 as It applies to the competitiveness of 

·lnurgingurgentlegislativeaction' th' d h 
that such legislation· is frequen;l~ 0~reg~r ' 1 e ;!amber has not hesitated to point' out 
Americancompaniesinanintcnselycom e~~:ye .to t. governments and disadvantages 

6.18 The statements uoted bo pc I IVe mternahonal marketplace.'n 
territorial reach of US 'laws a~·al:~ ~~:nstrat~ tbAat th~ problems posed by the extra
the Government. ncern ° mericans, both inside and outside 

so 

6.19 While moves to establish the proposed Study Commission on the antitrust laws 
appear to have lapsed, it was announced in early Aprill983 that President Reagan, in a 
move to improve the United States' competitiveness in world trade, had placed before 
Congress for comment a four-point 'package'; including a proposal to abolish triple 
damage awards in certain private antitrust cases (The Weekend Australian, 2-3 April 
1983, p.l7). The Republican Party Platform on which President Reagan stood in 1980 
provides that, over time, US law should be modified to ease the international contro
versy over the extraterritorial application of US laws". Congressional attitudes how
ever seem less favourably disposed to modifying US law (see further paragraphs 1.46 
and6.13). 

3. Private Enterprise Efforts Towards Resolving the Issues 

6.20 The Committee believes that, in addition to direct high level government-to
government contacts, continuing efforts should be made to publicise Australia's objec
tions to the extraterritorial reach of the United States laws as widely as possible. As the 
American Chamber of Commerce in Australia pointed out in its evidence to the Sub
Committee, Australian political leaders and diplomats are in a good position to do this 
when overscas.1' 

6.21 The Committee suggests that this is something Australian businessmen with con
tacts in the United States should also be attempting to do in their own interests, as has 
the Australian Industries Development Association (AIDA). 
6.22 The Committee notes that AIDA has declared its intention to work towards the 
passing in Congress of the relevant legislation which will establish a Presidential Com
mission, to review all areas of commercial law. In conjunction with similar· organis· 
ations in other countries, AIDA intends to work towards ensuring that a persuasive 
case is made to the Commission, so that it can fully appreciate the problems which arise 
for Australian companies and for international trade and commerce in general." 
6.23 The Committee recommends that Australian businessmen and their Assocations 
continue and strengthen their efforts to seek changes in US attitudes. 

4, Multllalertll Efforts Towards Resolving the Issues 

6.24 Given that regulation of US foreign trade and trading companies can effect a sig
nificant part of world trade, and given also the willingness of the US Government,. as 
illustrated by the Soviet gas pipeline issue in 1982, to use its laws extraterritorially to 
achieve a foreign policy goal was considered more important than good. US relations 
with its allies, a long term resolution to extraterritoriality conllicts may be possible only 
through an internationally acceptable set of guidelines limiting the unrestrained extra
territorial enforcement of national laws. Multilateral regulation is also needed for 
transnational enterprises beyond the control of any one state." 
6.25 The following excerpt from the Foreign Affairs Department's submission 
outlines Australia's participation in multilateral efforts to formulate acceptable trading 
law guidelines: 

In the multilateral context Australia has actively participated in discussions concerning the 
extra.territorial impact of US laws in the OECD and UNCT AD. The OECD Commillee of 
Experts on. Restrictive Business PracticeSt for instance, is concerned with. the· competition 
policies· of OECD countries,. their operations domestically and: with respect to other 
mcmbers1 and the coordination of those policies as regards international restrictive business 
practices, particularly, those affecting international trade. Most recently, the Committee has 
commenced a study of the possibility of the development of an international framework for 
the resolution ofconHicts between competition and trade policies. 
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Within UNCTAD, the UN Conference on Restrictive Practices was convened by the UN 
General Assembly in. 1978, and met in 1979 and 1980. An Awtralian delegation attended 
both meetings and participated in the drafting of the Set of Multilaterally Agreed Equitable 
Principles and Rules for the Control of Restrictive Business Practices which were adopted 
unanimously by the UN General Assembly in 1980. Australia supports the Principles and 
has since been actively involved in the work of the UNCT AD Intergovernmental Group of 
Experts on Restrictive Business Practices set up to provide institutional machinery for the 
Set of Principles and Rules. 16 

6.26 Assuming the problem of jurisdictional conflicts arising from the extraterritorial 
application of state laws is not likely to disappear, the Committee believes that inter
national agreement on the recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments in the 
field of economic law must be achieved. This subject was dii;cussed, for example, at the 
Conference of Commonwealth Law Ministers at Barbados in 1980, in the context of a 
proposed Commonwealth scheme for the recognition and enforcement of foreign 
judgments. 

6.27 The resolution of jurisdictional conflicts might however, be ·more effectively 
achieved through wider bodies such as OECD and UNCTAD. As noted above, 
Australia has participated in such fora as the OECD Restrictive Business Practices 
Committee, partly as an attempt to persuade the United States to give more consider
ation to the interests of other countries when applying its antitrust laws 
extraterritorially, I' 
6.28 The Committee recommends that the appropriate Commonwealth Departments 
give high priority to ensuring active Australian participation in international attempts, 
such as those within the OECD and UNCTAD, to reach broadly" acceptable arrange
ments to avoid or resolve conflicts in the application of national trading laws. In due 
course consideration should be given to elevating consideration of the issue of extra
territoriality within the OECD to ministerial level. 

5. Assessment of Options Already Tried 

6.29 Paragraph 6.2 of this Chapter listed options available to Australia for responding 
to threats from extraterritorial enforcement of foreign trading laws. Options (a) to (d) 
comprised responses in large part already attempted. The Committee wishes to assess 
their effectiveness before examining the other two-untried-options of further 'block
ing' legislation. 

(a) Diplomatic Protests 

6.30 Australia has, on numerous occasions since the extraterritoriality problem be
came an issue of concern to the Australian Government, made representations to the 
US Administration or Congress: 

(a) urging official intervention in treble damage cases to advise the court of foreign 
government interests; 

(b) explaining its objections to the extraterritorial application of US laws and how 
they can adversely interfere with Australian business; 

(c) urging review of US extraterritorial laws." 
6.31 The US response to these representations unfortunately seems often to have 
been inadequate: not only have US legislative reviews been unproductive to date but no 
reply at all has been received to the important Australian diplomatic note set out in 
Appendix VI. Moreover, the US Government discontinued any practice of advising 
courts of foreign governmental interests in private antitrust suits. 19 
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6.32 It appears to the Committee,. therefore, that while diplomatic efforts must con
tinue they are unlikely by themselves to result in substantial changes in US attitudes 
and laws. 

(b) Amicus Curiae Briefs 

6.33 These briefs have been prepared largely by US lawyers acting for the Australian 
Government and have now been submitted to US courts in both the Westinghouse and 
shipping cases." While in each case the brief argued that US _courts had no jurisdiction 
or should not exercise jurisdiction, such argument was not accepted by the courts In 
the Westinghouse case the brief apparently had no effect at all and the parties eventu
ally were prepared to settle out of court rather than risk adverse judgments. It is too 
early to speculate what judicial notice will be taken of the Australian Government brief 
in the shipping case. 
6.34 Given the reluctance of some US judges, notably Justice Marshall," to attempt 
to balance foreign national interests against US interests; it seems unlikely to the Com
mittee that amicus curiae briefs can be truly effective. However, insofar as they for
mally present Australia's concerns they-like diplomatic representations-should be 
continued. 
6.35 The Committee recommends that diplomatic representations be pursued and in
tervention in the US judicial system, such as the filing of amicus curiae briefs, be under
taken where appropriate. 

(c) International Treaty for Consultation 

6.36 As the Committee noted in Section 4 of this Chapter, multilateral arrangements 
to provide for avoidance or resolution of jurisdictional conflicts will become necessary 
assuming that unilateral. national controls of foreign trade continue to extend and to 
clash with one another. However, as was also noted,. the progress towards effective 
multilateral arrangements is very slow and has to date been·limited to attempted defi
nitions of national jurisdiction, whiCh have not addressed conflict situations or resol· 
utions of them. While international bodies have produced draft codes of business prac
tice and trading policy, emphasising the jurisdictional competence of the host state, the 
problem of conflicting jurisdictions has yet to be dealt with fully. Thus the Multila
terally Agreed Equitable Principles and Rules for the Control of Restrictive Business 
Practices, approved by the United Nations in 1980, establishes as one of its general 
principles collaboration between governments 'at bilateral and multilateral levels' to 
facilitate the control of restrictive business practices. The Committee hopes that the 
multilateral standards will assist not only bilateral accommodations but the prepared
ness of countries such as the US with controversial trading laws to modify their own 
laws accordingly. 
6.37 The Committee concludes that while multilateral efforts are unlikely to be suc
cessful in the short term they are likely to be the most effective long term solution and 
should be pursued. 

(d) Legislative Barriers to Compliance with Foreign Court Orders 

6.38 Two• Australian laws-the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evi
dence) Act 1976 and the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) 
Act 1979-were enacted as legislative barriers, to block foreign court orders for dis
covery, taking of evidence as well as final judgments. These Acts, enacted in response 
initially to the Westinghouse proceedings, are discussed in Chapter 3, paragraphs 3.13 
to3.18. 
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6.39 While most witnesses appeared to support this legislation, Mr Maher criticised 
the 1976 Act on numerous grounds, notably that an Australian court would be unlikely 
to accede to the request or order of a foreign court seen as exceeding its jurisdiction. He 
suggested, in effect, that neither the 1976 nor 1979 Acts were necessary or desirable re
sponses. Concerning the 1979 Act, by which the recognition and enforcement of foreign 
antitrust judgments can be blocked by the Attorney-General, Mr Maher argued that-

it is inconceivable that any attempt by Westinghouse to issue proceedings in Australia to en
force any specific monetary default judgment would not have resulted in an intervention by 
the Commonwealth, Attorney-General to contend that Australian government policy 
required any such enforcement action to fail. The case law strongly indicates that an Aus
tralian court would defer to the foreign policies of the executive government. 
The Australian-based companies defending any such action would have been entitled to dis
pute, according to Australian conflicts of laws rules and international law, the jurisdiction 
asserted by the United States District Court. 
To the extent that any such judgement consisted' of a. multiple damage component, such 
component would, in all likelihood, be characterised as penal and' there is· abundant auth~ 
ority to the effect that Australian courts will not enforce foreign penal judgments." 

6.40 Professor Ryan agreed in principle with Mr Maher: 
111 am not completely convinced it was necessary in legal terms because I think that the Aus~ 
tralian courts might well have ruled in any case that they·would not give effect to a foreign 
judgment which was of a penal character and I think that it could well be argued that it was 
of a penal character. But since there is an element of doubt about the matt~r I think it was 
appropriate that legislation should be enacted removing any possibility of dispute on that 
particular point. "ll 

6.41 The Committee does not wish to take issue with Mr Maher's careful concern for 
the Australian common law and the prospect that it alone could have protected the 
Australian defendants. Rather; the Committee considers that there were-and are
broader issues of national importance which justify the 1976 and 1979 Acts in 
particular: 

(a) the need to deter expensive litigation based on foreign laws regarded by the 
Government as extending beyond foreign competence to Australia or affecting 
nationals over which Australia has undoubted jurisdiction and responsiblity; 

(b) the need to avoid or reduce the lengthy and expensive involvement of Aus
tralian business in such unfounded litigation including its having to rely on com
mon law defences; 

(c) the need to overcome any risk that an Australian national could be financially 
crippled by a treble damages judgment; and 

(d) the need to preserve Australia'ssovereignty and national interests, including the 
Government's freedom to pursue its trading policies to the benefit. of Australian 
exporters. 

The Committee notes, for example, the evidence of several' witnesses that it was not 
until after the enactment of the 1979 Act that the Westinghouse case was settled". The 
Committee is confident that the Act will continue as a deterrent to unfounded litigation 
based on extraterritorial laws. 
6.42 The Committee concludes that the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain 
Evidence) Act 1976 and, the Foreign Antitrust' Judgments (Restriction of Enforce
ment) Act 1979 serve a useful purpose as part of a range oflegal deterrents against un
acceptable attempts to apply US laws in Australia. 
6.43 Nevertheless, the Committee is mindful that, e.g. a US court judgment might be 
enforced in the United States against an Australian company with some "presence" 
there (for example if it were a subsidiary of a US corporation). It is in this type of con
text that further' Australian legislation, to recover back damages paid pursuant to a 
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foreign judgement, might be desirable. Other problems not covered ~y existing A~s
tralian legislation are the risk of a foreign judgment in other than an antitrust ~ase. he1~g 
enforced in Australia (beyond the scope of the 1979 Act) and the appl.'c~t1on. m 
Australia of foreign executive orders such as those under the Export Admm1strat10n 
Act. 
6.44 After its assessment in this Section of the limitations inherent in all Australian re
sponse options already attempted, the Committee concludes that existing responses do 
not adequately resolve Australia's concerns with US extraterritorial laws. 

6. 'Recovery Back' or 'Claw Back' Legislation 

6.45 According to a recent news release by the Attorney-General, Senator Evans: 
the new Australian Government would continue the approach of the previous gove~nm~nt 
in this area in seeking to protect its trading laws and policies . . . Work on legtslatlon 
of this kind had been commenced by the previous Government and was now the subject of 
inter-departmental discussions . . • Consideration was being given to including the 
following matters in the legislation: 

- the recovery back of damages which an Australian defendant is forced to pay under a 
foreign antitrust judgement that is not enforceable in Australia; . 

- the recovery back of costs incurred in defending private antitrust suits where multiple 
damages may be awarded and where the only jurisdictional basis for the. suit is the al
leged adverse effect upon the foreign commerce of another Statej 

- agreement with other countries for the reciprocal enforcement of recovery back 
judgements; · 

- provisions that would enable. the Attor?ey-9eneral t~ prohi.bit Aus.tralian ci~i~ens or 
businesses from complying m Australia With certam fore1gn actions, deciSIOns or 
judgements.1' 

6.46 'Claw back' legislation works as follows. If an Australian eomp~ny is bel~ liable 
to a US firm for violating US laws and' is ordered to pay damages, the JUdgment 1s then 
enforced against assets of the Australian company located within the United States. 
Under a 'claw back' statute, the Australian company could recoup all or part of those 
damages against Australian assets of the Amcr!can plaintiff: For example,. the i.nt~nded 
effect of the 1981 Bill" was to amend the Fore1gn Antitrust Judgments (Restr~cllon of 
Enforcement) Act so that where an order has been made under that Act prohibiting the 
enforcement of a foreign antitrust judgment, an Australian defendant may take pro
ceedings in Australia to recover from· the foreign plaintiff any amount which has been 
recovered under that foreign antitrust judgment, including the non-punitive first t~ird 
of treble damages (not so with the UK Act). As discussed in Chapter 5, the Umted 
Kingdom enacted legislation of similar purpose in March 1980-the United Kingdom's 
Protection ofTradlng Interests Act. 
6.47 One view is that legislation such as the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restricti~n 
of Enforcement) Amendment Bill, introduced in the Senate in 1981 a~d referred to •.n 
Chapter 3, might be the best way for countries to make clear to the Umted States thelf 
attitude to the excessive reach of United States antitrust laws. 
6.48 It has been suggested, also, that in the absence of a radically different approach 
by the US courts, it would be necessary for l~gislation.to be enacted i.n the United States 
to overcome the problems arising from the fight to brmg such an action. The enactment 
of foreign recovery-back legislation might be one way to induce legislative amendment 
of the US Jaws". Whether such amendments soften or harden the traditional US ap
proach might, however, be uncertain. 
6.49 The decision not to proceed with the 1981 Bill was made following ~he successful 
negotiation of the Agreement. under which the, parties undertook to refram from a~to
matic resort to blocking legislation (see Article 4). The Attorney-General of the Umted 
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States, Mr French Smith, on the occasion of the signing of the Agreement, said, that 
agreement to limit use of Australia's blocking laws was 'particularly helpful'." 
6:50 ~evert~~less, Australia might still he faced despite the Agreement with the 
dltlicult1es ansmg from another Westinghouse-type private treble damages action. 
Therefore, there are grounds for proposing that the Australian Government should 
proceed to enact a 'claw back' bill, and to have that law in place beforehand' to help 
deter any such action,, As noted previously, the conclusion of the Australian-United 
States' Agreement Relating to Cooperation on Antitrust Matters did not allay 
Australia's concerns about the problem of private treble damages suits." 
6.51 The Department of Trade's evidence was that the US Administration would not 
be surprised by any recovery-back legislation: 

'There was no d~ubt also that the decision not to proceed with the 1981 "recovery·back" Bill 
throu~h ~he Parhament was als.o partly a reflection of our spirit of co-operation in relation to 
not .w1shmg to appear to ~ ~ctmg so dramatically opposite to the Agreement by introducing 
a BtU shortly after the s1gnmg of the Agreement. But the Americans, I think, understood 
then and understand today that the recovery back Bill is an important part of what you 
would call, I suppose, our defensive mechanism.'* 

6.52 One apparent reason favouring enactment of 'claw back' legislation is that the 
1976 and 1979 'blocking' Acts, limited in their scope to Australia were not considered 
adequat~ to protect the Australian defendants in the Westingh~use private antitrust 
proceedmgs. Therefore, the US courts could still reach assets of the Australian 
companies within the United States. Court orders could also affect future transactions 
within the '!Jnited States, "; major market for uranium. Also, with default judgments 
~ntered a~mst the ";ustrahan fi~s, the provisions blocking the gathering of evidence 
·~ :'ustraba ~·~• ~f l.'ttle value: ~·von that Australian defendants would not risk recog
niSI?g court JUf!Sd!CtiOn by makmg appearances,, default judgments could' he obtained 
agamst them without any evidence being led by the plaintiff. 
6.53 However, the Committee notes some arguments against the introduction of 
'claw back'legislation: 

(a) The US plaintiff might not have sufficient assets in Australia available for re
covery or, if it did, such recovery could he disruptive to Australian business in 
general. 

(b) A claw back action by an Australian firm would be time consuming and would 
not deal with the underlying commercial realities: trade with the United States 
would still be hampered: 

(c) The Unit~d States might enact retaliatory legislation of its own creating a chess 
game environment of counterposed legislation (one could, envision double or 
triple claw back Acts)." 

6.54 The Committee notes, however, that the United States Government has not 
proceeded or an~ou~ced any intention .to •?act its own retaliatory legislation against 
the claw back legiSlation or proposed legiSlatiOn of the UK, Australia and other nations. 
On the contrary, the Committee considers that the build up of 'blocking: legislation 
among countries otherwise friendly to the United States has tended to encourage a 
gre~ter willingness to compromise and, indeed, has fuelled critical debate within the 
Umted States over the extraterritorial. reach of its laws. As for the other counter
argument (a), the Committee considers the disruptive risk to Australian companies 
t~at co~ld he financ~ally ~uined by antitrust treble damages awards as worse than any 
diSruption to US busmess m Australia. 
6.55 The Committee also notes that the Australian Government Departments' most 
closely associated with the extraterritoria)ity questions-Attorney-General's, Foreign' 
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Affairs and Trade"-regard' the introduction and passage of Australian claw back 
legislation as a legitimate response which can he explained to the US authorities: 

(a) CHAIRMAN-your judgment would he that through the prowess of our diplo
matic channels we would be able to sell such legislation in a proper manner to 
Washington1 
Mr Nicholson [Foreign Affairs Department]-I think we could explain it in a 
way that it would understand, yes. 

(b) Senator HILL-Given that the clawback Bill has been around here for some 
considerable time and that we have in the meantime entered into this Agree
ment, do you believe the Americans are under the impression that the clawback 
Bill will not proceed pending that in practice the Agreement is found to work 
satisfactorily1 
Mr Nicholson-No. I do not think they are under any apprehension of that sort. 
Senator HILL-They would not believe that we were reneging on any form of 
deal if the new Government went ahead at thisstage with the clawback Bill1 
Mr'Nicholson-No, I do not think that. They would regard the putting in place 
of such defensive' measures, as being contrary to the Agreement that we have 
entered into with them, but which does not cover the field completely and which 
deals with it in a different way. But I think it is important to explain, to remind 
them, to make clear that we have our interests to protect and these are measures 
that can he taken, can he put in place, to protect them, and that as a sovereign 
country it is reasonable for us to do that .... 
Senator HILL-So from Australia's point of view that precedent would tend to 
indicate that there would he no serious foreign relation consequences in 
Australia proceeding with itsclawback Bill1 
Mr Nicholson-! think that is a fair comment. 

(c) CHAIRMAN-Do you see an enactment of legislation similar to the 1981 Bill 
... as an advantage or disadvantage1 Do you think there is a possibility that it 
could react against Australia or do you see it as a part of an overall weaponry 
that a country should have1 
Mr Kennedy [Attorney-General's Department]-! think that it is always useful 
for a country to have what I might term a complete arsenal of legal defences 
available to it. If it thinks those legal defences are in its national interests, I 
think-I am speaking personally-that there is a lot to be said for enacting that 
legislation at a time when there is no immediate crisis. It gives the Parliament a 
chance to consider it with due deliberation. It means that you do not heighten 
any crisis. You also then have ... legislation which can he used, irrespective of 
whether Parliament is sitting at the time the crisis arrives. 
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CHAPTER7 

CONCLUSIONS: FURTHER AUSTRALIAN LEGISLATIVE RESPONSES 

1. Introduction 

The conclusion reached by the Committee in Chapter 6 is that the Australian Govern
ment should introduce further legislation to counter the effects of unacceptable as
sertions of foreign jurisdiction over Australian nationals or those doing business in 
Australia, so as to allow recovery back of damages paid pursuant to a foreign judgement 
and to block foreign executive orders which would unjustifiably deprive Australian 
business of import or re-export opportunities. 
7.2 Such legislation would be additional to the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of 
Certain· E•idence) Act 1976, by which the Attorney-General may prohibit the pro
duction of documents and the giving of evidence for a foreign tribunal, and the Foreign 
Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 1979whereby the Attorney
General may declare that certain foreign judgments are not to be recognised or enfor
ced in Australia or that a reduced amount only of damages may be paid on a foreign 
judgement. 
7.3 Other States-Denmark, Belgium, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of Ger
many, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, South Africa, Sweden 
and Switzerland-have also passed similar legislation, often in response to specific mat
terssuch as alleged shipping conferences. The United Kingdom has taken, and Canada 
proposed to take, further and more comprehensive legislative action in. response not 
only to the execution of foreign antitrust judgments, but also to the assertion of jurisdic
tion over· foreign nationals in circumstances of an essentially political or policy nature 
such as those, for example, made under the United States Export Administration Act. 

2. U.K. Protection ofTrading Interests Act 

7.4 A detailed examination of the United Kingdom Protection of Trading Interests 
Act 1980, and comparison with Australian legislation, are warranted to consider 
whether it provides an appropriate precedent for further Australian legislation. (Text 
of the Act appears at Appendix V). Itssalient provisions are concerned with four mat
ters: overseas measures affecting United Kingdom trading interests, documents and in
formation requircd'by overseas courts and authorities, the enforcement of certain over
seasjudgments, and the recovery back of overseas.judgments for multiple damages. 

(a) O•erseas Measures Affecting United Kingdom Trading Interests 

7.5 A provision unique to the United Kingdom legislation, which has as yet no com
plete Australian counterpart, provides: 

't.-( I) I fit appears to the Secretary of State-
(a) that measures have been or are. proposed to be taken by or under·the law of any over

seas country for regulating or controlling international trade; and 
(b) that those measures,.in so far as they apply or would apply to things done or to be done 

outside the territorial .jurisdiction of that country by persons carrying on business in the 
United Kingdom, arc damaging or threaten to damage· the trading interests of the 
United. Kingdom, the Secretary of State may by order direct that this section shaJI 
apply to those measures either generally or in their application to such cases as may be 
specified in the order. 
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(2) The Secretary of State may by order make provision for requiring, or enabling the Sec
retary of State to require, a person in the United Kingdom who carries on business there to 
give notice to the Secretary of State of any requirement· or prohibition imposed or 
threatened to be imposed on that person pursuant to any measures in so far as this section 
applies to them by virtue of an order under subsection (I) above. 
(3) The Secretary of State may give to any person in the United Kingdom who carries on 
business there such directions for prohibiting compliance with any such requirement or pro· 
hibition as aforesaid as he considers appropriate for avoiding damage to the trading interests 
of the United Kingdom.' 

7.6 The Secretary's powers under the section arc wide and could extend, for example, 
to blocking a US trade embargo under the Export Administration Act. They cover 
measures for the control of international trade including business of any description. 
The section is notable in that it avoids reference to jurisdiction and refers simply to 
measures damaging the trading interests of the United Kingdom. The result is that 
although there may be no technical violation of British jurisdiction, action can be taken 
whereve< a measure prejudices British trading interests. This is a particularly important 
change in emphasis from, for example, earlier British and Australian legislation. It is a 
preferred approach because the debate as to traditional bases of jurisdiction has proved 
sterile and does not, in any event, provide a solution for future unforeseen conflicts of 
jurisdiction. For the Secretary of State simply to declare that British established trading 
interests are threatened is much more pertinent to resolving such disputes on a balance 
of interests approach as taken in the Timberlane and Mannington Mills cases. 
7.7 It should also be noticed that the legislation relies upon either a territorial. or 
nationality basis of jurisdiction as orders are limited to persons in the United Kingdom 
who carry on business there. No attempt is made to apply the order requiring notice to 
non-nationals doing business elsewhere. Section 3(3) of the United Kingdom Act pro
videsthat non-nationals are not bound by an order prohibiting compliance with foreign 
measures in relation to 'anything done or omitted outside the United Kingdom'. As the 
legislation does not operate extraterritorially against non-nationals it conforms with the 
traditional jurisdictional principles ofinternationallaw. 
7.8 The legislation may, nonetheless, apply to the extraterritorial acts of British 
nationals. This is an acceptable assertion of jurisdictional competence over nationals 
wherever they may be. However, as the British Government argued in a diplomatic 
note defending this legislation, the Secretary of State has a discretion. as to when to 
make an order and he would be expected to take into account all interests including 
those of international comity. For reasons of policy, it may sometimes be wise to allow 
the State which has territorial jurisdiction over a non-national to apply its jurisdiction 
even where the State of nationality has a concurrent jurisdiction. 
17.9 Where, however, other reasons of policy exist, such as damage to trading 
interests, the State of nationality may prefer, instead, to prohibit its nationals from 
complying with foreign orders. The resulting clash of jurisdictions will normally be re
solved through implementation of the doctrine of sovereign compulsion. United States 
courts have applied this doctrine by refraining from enforcing orders against a foreign 
national within their territorial jurisdiction who has been required to act in an offending 
manner by the State of which he is a national. Were the Australian Government, for 
example, to prohibit compliance with orders under the Export Administration Act by 
Australian nationals doing business in the United States the United States courts may 
accept a sovereign compulsion defence and decline enforcement of an order .. 
7.10 Such United States case law as exists on this issue indicates that the defence will 
be applied where the national is genuinely bound or required to act, as distinct from in
stances in which he is merely authorised or encouraged to act. It is not possible, how
ever, to state with certainty that United States courts wiU accept the defence in all 
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cases, particularly where political or economic policies affecting vital State interests are 
involved. For this reason, a prohibition order against a United Kingdom national doing 
business in the United States may expose that national to sanctions in two jurisdictions. 
Were Australia to enact similar legislation which could extend to prohibiting com
pliance by Australian nationals doing business in the United States with measures con
sidered prejudicial to Australian trading interests, this (small) risk of double jeopardy 
could perhaps be addressed by legislative provision allowing variation or rescission of 
mandatory prohibition orders. 

(b) Documents and Information Required by Foreign Courts and Authorities 

7.11 Under Section 2 of the UK Act the Secretary of State may direct persons within 
the United Kingdom not to comply with requirements by foreign Courts, tribunals or 
authorities to produce commercial documents or information located outside the terri
torial jurisdiction of such authorities. Section 2 applies if a foreign demand or request is 
prejudicial to British sovereignty. As with Section 1,. it does not depend upon a prior 
finding of an invalid assertion of jurisdiction and is to be preferred for the same reasons 
as indicated above. The power may also be exercised to block 'fishing expeditions~ 
under Section 2(3), Retention in Section 2 of the criterion of British sovereignty is 
necessary as requests for evidence arc unlikely to prejudice trading interests within the 
terms of Section I as measures of a regulatory nature arc likely to do. 
7.12 The Australian Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evidence) Act 
1976 is similar in effect to Section 2. Restrictions will be i!Dposed where the Attorney
General considers that the foreign tribunal is acting inconsistently with international 
law or coinity, or where restrictiOns arc necessary in the national interest. The criterion 
of national interest gives the Attorney-General the power to consider a wide range of 
factors of a policy nature which are not embraced in the juristic concept of jurisdiction. 
Presumably he would be able to impose restrictions whenever he considered that re
quests for information or. documents constituted an unacceptable 'fishing' expedition. 
As the respective powers under the United Kingdom and· Australian legislation are 
comparable with respect to the prohibition of evidence, no further Australian legis
lation on thiS issue is warranted. 

(c) Restriction of Enforcement of Certain Foreign Judgments 

7.13 Section 5 of the United Kingdom legislation prohibits the registration under the 
Administration of Justice Aet 19l0 or the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforce
ment) Aet 1933 of three kinds of judgments. The first such judgment is one for multiple 
damages, an amount which is defined as one achieved by multiplying the sum assessed 
as compensation. Such awards are seen in British law as penal in character and there
fore unenforceable. The second such judgment is one based on a provision or rule oflaw 
which appears to the Secretary of State: 

•to be concerned with the prohibition or regulation of agreements, arrangements or practices 
designed to restrain, distort or restrict competition in the carrying on of business of any de
scription or to be otherwise concerned with the promotion of such competition', 

This criterion reflects the general principle that States are not obliged to enforce the 
public economic policies of other States. 
7.14 The third judgment to attract the power of prohibition is a judgment on a claim 
for contribution in respect of damages awarded in judgments falling within either the 
first or second categories. During the Parliamentary debate on the legislation, refusal to 
allow United Kingdom Courts to enforce compensatory elements of multiple damage 
actions was justified on the ground that private treble damage actions are per se 
objectionable.' 
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17.15 Again, Section 5 does not depend upon any prior finding that the foreign Court 
did not have the appropriate jurisdiction. Rather, the section was seen by the British 
Government as a 'clarification of British law'.' 

7.16 Section 5 is similar in purpose to Australia's Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Re
striction of Enforcement) Act 1979. The Australian legislation is, by contrast, confined 
to judgments in antitrust law. The Attorney-General may declare that certain judg
ments are not to he recognised or enforced, or; where the judgment is for a specified 
amount of money, he may declare that it shall he reduced. The power arises where a 
foreign Court gives a judgment under an antitrust law and where 

'the Attomey·General is satisfied that-

(i) the Court, in giving that judgment, exercised jurisdiction or powers of a kind:or in a 
manner inconsistent with international law or comity and the recognition or enforce
ment of the judgment in Australia would or might be detrimental to, or adversely affect, 
trade or commerce with other countries, the trading operations of a trading or financial 
corporation formed within the limits of the Commonwealth or any other matter with 
respect to which the Parliament has power to make laws or to which. the executive 
powers of the Commonwealth relate; or 

(ii) it is desirable for the purpose of protecting the national interest in relation to trade or 
commerce with other countries, the trading operations of trading or financial corpor .. 
ations formed within the limits of the Commonwealth or any other matters with respect 
to which the Parliament bas power to make laws or to which the executive powers of 
the Commonwealth relate that the judgment should not be recognised or enforceable in whole orin part in Australia', 

7.17 Thus the Attorney-General has the necessary power if he finds that the exercise 
of jurisdiction is inconsistent with international law or comity and' that recognition or 
enforcement of it would prejudice Australian trade or commerce in certain ways. As 
noted, the need to establish that the exercise of jurisdiction is invalid is in contrast with 
the United Kingdom legislation which does not require such a prior finding. When con
sidering future Australian legislation in this area it may he useful, to eliminate this re
striction on the Attorney-General and to adopt the narrower and more precise, tech
nique of the United Kingdom legislation. The reason such a reform is recommended is 
that in certain cases it may he difficult to show a violation of international law. Further, 
it seems better on principle to state precisely what aspects of the foreign judgment are 
objectionable inAustralia such as judgments for multiple damages. 
7:18 If the Attorney-General does not find a violation of international law under Sec
tion 5 he may, nonetheless, prohibit the enforcement of a foreign antitrust judgment in 
the national interest in relation to trade and commerce. This renders criticism of the 
earlier restriction less potent as the Attorney-General has a very wide discretion to con
sider all matters pertaining to the national interest, rather than merely questions of technical law. 

(d) Recovery of Multiple Damage Awards 

7.19 The unique and controversial aspect of the United Kingdom legislation is Sec
tion 6 which allows the recovery of multiple damage awards by certain 'qualifying de
fendants'. Such defendants are defined as: 
• A citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies; 
• A body corporate incorporated in the United Kingdom or in a territory outside the 

United Kingdom for whose international relations Her Majesty's Government in 
the United Kingdom are responsible; or 

• A person carrying on business in the United Kingdom. 
7.20 It is further necessary that the qualifying defendant has paid the amount of dam
ages either to the party in whose favour the offending judgmentis given or to another 
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arty who is entitled as against the qualifying defendant to a contribution in respect of 

fhe damages. d cover so much of the multiple damages paid by 7•21 The qualifying defen ant may re 

it: . sation· and that part shall be taken to be such 
'as exceeds the part attnbutable to cotm~~t the ~me proportion as the sum assessed by the 
part of the amount as bears to the who eo ·' fo the loss or damage sustained by that party 
court that gave the judgment as compensat~~ntha~ arty\ 
bears to the whole of the dama~es awarded ds p er the non-compensatory or penal 

The qualifying defenda~t, rna~, mother ;or art ·~;hose favour the original judgme~t 
part of any damages patd by htm, fr~m, t e P. \bin the jurisdiction of the Court norts 
was given. It is not necessary that t~s party·~ ~~tior. of British jurisdiction. lt should be 
it necessary to show that there h:ts .e~ an~ Y'~ may be enforced by the courts and is not noted that the right to ~ecov~ry IS a rtg t w tc 

subject to ministerial dtscretton. . h f very each of which is consistent 
7 22 There are two exceptions to the ·"g. t ~ /~f~n The first arises where the quali~ith international law re~r~ing te!ton.al {~:"s:ate where the award was given at th.e 
fying defendant was ordmartly ,rest ent ·~ t'tuted The second arises where 'the. qua~t
time when the origin~! proceedt~gs w~re ~~~ ~vers~as country and the proce~dmgs ~n 
fying defendant earned o!' busmess m d ith activities exclusively earned on m which the judgment was gtven were concerne w 

that country'. d exception for two reasons; first, that 
7 23 The United States objected ~~ the seco~tions and secondly, that it was difficult 
the remedy was available to non-Brt.tts~ ~orpo;ed on ln a particular State and thus not 
to show that activities were ·~xclu~we y ca;~• h Government rejected both ~rgum~nts 
entitled to the benefit of SectiOn 6: The Bn~~tions doing business in the Umte~ l_(t~g
on the respective grounds tha~ fo~e•g: ~r::Ocourts and that in the case of substdtanes 
dom were entitled to protectto~ h r ~~· ·~tate of incorporation and for this reason they 
their activities are likely to he ~tt tn e provisions ' 
ought. not to have the benefit o recovery . 

3. Australia-UK Comparison . . h t' 6 of the United 
h 1 g'slative provtston sue as sec ton . 

7 24 Australia does not ave any e ' b kofdamagesgained in foreign anti-
Kingdom legislation whi,ch per'!'its the ~ec~~~~s d~ing,business in Australia. ln 1_98,1 a 
trust actions by Australtan nattonals od Ph F • n Antitrust Judgments (Restncbon 
Bill was, however, introduced t? amen t t ~heo::~gofthe·Thirty-Second Parliament. 
of Enforcement) Act 1979, b~t tt lap~ed a t a defendant in antitrust proceedings. may 
7.25 Section 5ofthe 1981 BtU provtd~d tht· t'ff who has enforced the foreign JUdg
recover the judgment damages f;om t ~ Pt ·~~:. The first arises where the Att?rney
ment. Recovery may take placJ tn ~w~t~st~at th.e judgment shall not he recogmsed or 
General has made an order un er t e c. • e overed an amount pursuant to that 
enforced in Australia and where the pla~n.tt~:n~e arises where the defendant may re
judgment in a fore~gn _country. Th~ sec~; .. :::·or is equal to the specified amount reco~
cover from the plamllff a sum whtcsh e . 2(d) of this Act where a defendant has patd rable under an order made unde~ e~tton 

;hat amount in execution of a foret~n J~dg~e~\his provision were Australian citizens 
726 Those who could have clatm~ un e . n country in which the judgment. was 
oiher than tho~e ~rdinarily resi~ent tn th~/~::~tory, and the Commonwealth, a State 
given, compames mcorP?rated m a:~~~~ that the bill is an unusually complex and con
or Territory. TheCommttteera~a vts~ecommendation is that if it were to be re-

f~::~u~~~~j~~g~:~. ~:;~:;~:~7.ms should he simplified. 
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7.27 The bill varied from Section 6 of the United Kingdom legislation in the import
ant respect that it allows recovery of the full amount of the damages without reducing 
them by an amount which is compensatory rather than penal. Indeed, it. is recom
mended that, to the extent that the United Kingdom limits recovery, it ought not be fol
lowed in Australia. This is because to concede the first third of the damages is to preju
dice Australia's argument that the exercise of jurisdiction is,. in the first instance, 
contrary to international law. Ungainly though it is, the Australian proposal is to be preferred as no such concession is made. 

7.28 The United Kingdom Protection of Trading Interests.Act 1980 is more exten
sive than the existing Australian legislation in two respects; 

(a) It allows the qualifying defendant to recover the non-compensatory part of 
damages paid by him from the plaintiff in whose favour the original judgment 
was given. As the Australian Bill would have permitted· recovery of the entire 
amount of damages this proposal is to be preferred to the United Kingdom 
approach. _ . .. .... . .•• ... 

(b) The United Kingdom legislation gives the Secre!ary of State power to prohibit 
compliance with measures of an overseas country which damage British trading 
interests. It is this aspect of the Britjsh legislation which provides the most useful 
precedent for future legislative action in Australia to counteract the possible 
effects of, for example, United States orders under the Export Administration 
Act 1979 and Regulations. 

7.29 The Secretary of State has invoked his powers under Section l of the United 
Kingdom legislation in two instances. The first arose in response to the United States 
embargo on the export or re-export. of equipment containing United States
manufactured components of equipment made outside the United States under United 
States licences or by overseas subsidiaries of United States companies. In the Protec
tion of Trading Interests (US Re-Export Control) Order 1982 the Secretary of State 
directed that Section I of the Protection of Trading Interests Act 1980shouldapplyto 
certain measures considered damaging to British trading interests. 
7.30 The second instance arose in relation to United States investigations into the col
lapse of the Laker Skytrain. The Order of27 June 1983 banned two British airlines, Bri
tish Airways and British Caledonian, from providing witnesses or documents for the 
United States Justice Department in its antitrust investigations into allegations that 
these airlines and certain United States airlines conspired to force Sir Freddie Laker 
out of business. The Order is based upon a finding that the United States investigations 
are damaging to United Kingdom trading interests. 

7.31 Although Australian interests were only indirectly affected by the application of 
the United States Export Administration Act and Regulations in the Santos Case, it 
would be unwise to assume that other and more serious instances will not occur in the 
future. The United Kingdom Protection of Trading Interests Act 1980 is an example 
of the measures that can be taken to protect Australian interests. 

4. Other Possible Legislati•e Responses 

(a) Reco•ery Back of Defendants' Costs 

7.32 The Committee is concerned that even in such spurious suits as the Western 
Australian Conservation Council case where the United States Court declined jurisdic
tion, the legal costs incurred in defending such actions are substantial-at least $300 
000 for the defendants in that instance. There are no provisions under the Sherman or 
Clayton Acts under which a successful defendant can·recoverits costs, The result is that 
the vexatious litigant in private treble damage actions risks losing only his own costs. 
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I' a does not recognise the foreign jurisdiction 
7.33 For this reason an~ becaust Aus~: ~ the legislation which it has recommended 
in such cases, the Committee be leves a . le I costs: both when they suc~essf~lly 
should also enable defenda~ts to recover tht~" th~ case when the court exer~lses JUT· 
defend the action; and, as IS very freq~ent ~e defend~nt. Such legislati~n m1gh~ pro
isdiction and awards penal damages agams akes an order under the Foreign Antitrust 
vide that wherever the Attorney-General~ t 1979 that certain foreign judgments are 
Judgments (Restriction of Enfo!ceme~t)l' cthe defendant shall have a right to recover 
not to be recognised or enforced~~ ,:-\US ra Ja, o rate in much the same way as there~
alllegal costs incurred. The proVISIOn wf~~m:s. It could be supplemented ~y recl
ommendation on the re_covery of penr" ts . n the jurisdictions of other countnes that 
procity provisions all?wmg rec~very ~tf.':ty;. referred to in (b) below. were party to any reciprocal sc erne o 

f"R co•ery Back" Orders 
(b) ReciprocaiEnforcemento e C mittee referred to a statement by the 
7.34 In Chapter 6 of th~ Rep~lTt the be~~ 'ven to legislation covering inter. alia 
Attorney-General that consl~erahon was . r!!: enforcement of recover? back JUdg
agreement with other countr~es for u;.e '{;"£might agree for their respective courts to 
ments. For example, ~ustraha andf ~he other's courts where the plaintiff's assets were 
enforce recovery back JUdgments o e mmittee hopes that such a lengt~y and com
in one country but not the other. The ~~tion to Australia's existing blockl_ng l~ws and 
pleX task should not be neede1 "'? rnf~ I Jt WOUld be an unfortunate SltUatiO~ ~~ 
the possible recovery back e~s a I n: d 't had to go to such lengths to bloc 
Australia-US relations !f Austraha consld~~~t ~nsideration be given to reciprocal en· 
judgments. The Committee recomm~n~~ Australian interests are further threatened or forcement of recovery back orders on Y I 
damaged by foreign judgments. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations cause of the limitations in the scope of the 
7 35 The Committee concludes that, be . 1982andbecauseofcertainsubsequent 
Agreement concluded with the United St~!es ~~terests there is a need, notwithstanding 
adverse applications of US !aws t~:~::r:~~~~ose doidg business in Australia to be pro-
the Agreement, for Austrah~n reSI ~ . fthose laws. 
tected from the extraterritoml apphcatlon o -General introduce legislation into the 
The Committee recommends that the Attorney . 

Parliament: . . I' an residents or those doing business.~~ 
I (a) to prohibit comphance by Aus.tra I try which might damage Australta s 

Australia with orders of a foreign coun . 

trading interests; . A I' of damages paid by Australian res1~en~s 
(b) to enable the full recovery.'" A us;r:r~ pursuant to a foreign judgment which !s 

or by those doing business m us r tIt be recognised under the Foreign Anh· 
declared to be unenforceable or no o t Act 1979· 
trust Judgments (Restriction ofEnforce'!'en ~ even in' unsuccessful defences 

(c) to allow for the recov~ry of ~efend~f:~.":t '!o be recognised pursuant to the 
provided th~ judgment IS u~e(~~~::iction of Enforcement) Act1979; and 
Foreign Antitrust Judgmen s . I t'o 

II the Attorney-General in dr~fting ~uch legt~ a I t~;-protection of Australian trading 
( ) give emphasis to considerations sue as 

a interests or national sovereigntr; anfid d' th t a foreign country or court has 
. d d ndence upon a pnor n mg a 

(b) :~~ted J~isdiction contrary to internationallaw. 65 



7.36 If in. future Australian interests arc seriously threatened by foreign judgments, 
the <;om~mttce recommends that the Australian Government give consideration to 
~nt.en.ng. mto agreements with other countries for the enforcement in each other's 
JUriSdiCtiOn of recovery back orders. 

Endnotes 

I. 973 Pari. Oeb., H.C. (SihSER) IS48, IS66. 
2
· ~·9~j )L;5w~:J~~.~~~~1;: 2~~:raterritorial Jurisdiction: British Protection of trading Interest Act 1980., 

3. US_Diplo!llatic Not~ to Un~ted Kingdom, No, 56, at 2~3, 9 November 1979, 
4. Umted Kmgdom Diplomatic Note to United States, No. 225, at 2, 27 November 1979. 
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DISSENT BY SENATOR R. HILL, SENATOR A. W. R. LEWIS, MR W. 
P. COLEMAN, M.P~ MR R. F. SHIPTON, M.P., AND MR S. A. 
LUSHER, M.P. TO THE REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND DEFENCE 'AUSTRALIAN/UNITED STATES' 
RELATIONS: THE EXTRATERRITORIAL APPLICATION OF UNITED 
STATES ·LAWS' 

We dissent from the recommendation of the majority of the Committee that further 
legislation in terms as set out in the majority report be now introduced to protect 
Australian interests against the extraterritorial effect of US laws. 
The bilateral agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of 
the United States of America relating to Cooperation on Antitrust Matters, dated 29 
June 1982 (hereinafter referred to as 'the bilateral agreement'), placed a new emphasis 
upon consultation in an effort to overcome difficulties in relation to the extraterritorial 
application ofUStradc laws. 
To introduce additional blocking legislation without further provocation is un
necessarily to move from that spirit of cooperation to legislative confrontation and 
therefore, to say the least, premature. 

Background 

Australia has two Acts: the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition. of Certain Evidence) 
Act 1976 and the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 
1979 passed to protect Australian interests against the extraterritorial effect of US anti
trust legislation. Both were enacted in response to and during the course of the 
Westinghouse proceedings. 
Australia had open to it the additional option of the legislative alternatives now recom· 
mended by the Committee. In fact, the then Government had introduced into the 
Parliament a bill designed to achieve such objects in the form of a bill to amend the 
Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 1979. 
The Government however did not proceed with the bill but rather pursued finalisation 
of what is now the bilateral agreement. 
The Committee is of the opinion that the bilateral agreement 'is a significant step 
towards resolving numerous difficulties that have arisen between the Australian and US 
Governments in enforcement of US antitrust laws' and with that opinion we agree. 
However, notwithstanding the bilateral agreement and the decision of the previous 
government not to proceed with further blocking legislation, the majority of the 
Committee recommends that the introduction of such legislation is now desirable. 

Arguments Against the Recommendation for 'Ciawback~ Legislation 

The most important of the recommendations of the Committee is to introduce what is 
commonly known as 'clawback' legislation. The majority of the Committee 
recommends as follows: 

'The Attorney·Gcneral introduce legislation into the Parliament-
to enable full r~covery· in Australia of damages paid by Australian residents or by those 
doing business in Australia pursuant to a foreign judgment which is declared to be unenfor
ceable or not to be recognised under the Fonfgn .Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of 
Enforcement) Act 1979.' 

Four arguments of the majority ean be identified and require answers. 
- First it is argued that the bilateral agreement does not adequately protect Australians 

from private suits for treble damages. 
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The then Attorney-General (Senator the Hon. P. Durack, Q.C.) conceded that the bi
lateral agreement is not on its face an absolute answer to such claims; However, the bi
lateral agreement contains a unique procedure for consultation between govermnents. 
to take place in the event of private antitrust suits and the Government of the United' 
States to then report to the Court on the substance and outcome of the consultation. 
Upon that report the Court will be able to take the Australian national interest into 
account in balancing (pursuant to the Timberlane principle) the interests of the US 
against the foreign interests. 
If the consultative procedures have led to the conclusion that the US private trading 
interests are outweighed by Australian national intersts, the Court will be likely to sup
port that conclusion. Jt furthermore olfers a solution to overcoming Justice Marshall's 
reservation as the role of the judiciary in balancing national interests-that would be 
the responsibility of the consulting State parties. The imaginative solution offered is 
therefore based upon consultation. As case for its application is yet to arise and subject 
to the discussion of the Pacific Shipping Case hereunder it remains untested; 
- Secondly, the Committee received evidence of the Departments of Trade and 

Foreign Affairs that such legislation would not detrimentally effect relations bet w0en 
Australia and the US. 

However, and contrary apparently to the understanding of certain officers of the De
partments, the bilateral agreement.was negotiated on the basis of being a more desirable 
alternative to further legislation. In Press Release 17 f83, dated 29 June 1983, the 
former Attorney-General, Scnator P. Durack, Q.C., states of the Agreement: 

'On behalf of the then Australian Government, I assured the US Government that we would 
not proceed with any fUrther blocking legislation unless the Agreement proved less success~ 
fulthan we hoped; 
Unless therefore there is some pressing need for the legislation to protect an Australian 
company or companies who arc facing a treble damagesjudgment; it would be better for the 
Government to let the Agreement work itself out for the time being.' 

- Thirdly, the Committee argued that the bilateral' agreement will prove unsuccessful 
because previous attempts at such agreements, and the Committee particularly deals 
with the experience of Canada, have proven unsuccessful. 

The bilateral agreement between the United States and Australia is however much 
wider in application than bilateral agreements between the US and other countries. 
Furthermore, it specifically seeks to deal with the vexed problem of the private suit. 
Certainly it will be necessary for it to be supported' by a change in US spirit. However, 
taking into account bills introduced into the last two Congresses to review US extra
territorial antitrust laws and the positive statements of the US Attorney-General on 
signing the bilateral agreement, that 'this agreement will elevate relations between our 
two countries on antitrust matters to a higher plane and more predictable path', there is 
some evidence of a change of attitude and more cooperative spirit. 
- Fourth, the Committee argued that the bilateral agreement does not appear to be 

proving successful in relation to the antitrust investigation into Australian-US Ocean 
Freight Trade (the PacificShippingCase), 

Technically that case predated the bilateral agreement and it is not therefor.e relevant 
to whether the letter of the agreement is being, observed. However it is fair to see 
whether it discloses a changed attitude. Some witnesses thought that it did not, whilst 
others acknowledged that it did,. evidence a changed' spirit. To attempt to draw con
clusions from the case at this intermediate stage would appear premature. Certainly it 
could not be said to prove a breakdown of the bilateral agreement even in spirit. 
We therefore conclude that to enact clawback legislation at the present time would, be 
unnecessarily provocative and whilst Mr Bennett of the· Attorney.General's· Depart
ment might be right that there is merit in enacting such legislation 'at a time when there 
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is no immediate crises' that logibsc is o~twei8!'1 by t~: ~~~~~:~~ ~:~h:~d~!~~~~ 
governments and the lack of su tanllve evt ence o f M L Mah r 
ing. We feel reinforced in ou;;~w~~:f!:~";?. :.~~~~:~a~r:;::~~~ ~ust~allan Ie;s: 

~~t?o~ :.':,~~~x~~~t Fbes~~~~ AnJtr~st1 JudAg:~::na~~~~~:::~o;:.~g ~~~~;~~.:~;~~~~ 1979 may not have en·necessary m aw, 
ingcommon law. h' h h put the otherwise 

~~:::!l:t~~::~.:~e~~{.~~ ~~~s t~": ~e~n'd~;~:d~~abl:~t;~ss f~~; s~:s: ~~ 
time The bilateral agreement is a positive construcllv~ attempt t~ re teve k 
past ~xperiences and should; in our opinion,~ given fatr opportuntty to war · 
We therefore dissent from this recommendatton. 

The Arcument against Lqislation to Prohibit Compliance In Australia with Certain 

Orders 

The ~:t~~~lbftf!~!~~~c~~~~~~~~a~~:~~~~~~~~; ':fc]~f~;s\~.~ in, Australia with 
ordcrs_Qfa foreig.n co~ntry which m~htdamag~us~;ht:;;:::ti~~~£'~~; antitrust Jaws 

This rccommendatton IS not so muc concern wt Ad I istration Act often for 
but rather orders issued under suchhUS laws as tndh~~k~ing~eg~slation for use against 
foreign policy reasons To enact t e recomme . 1 't 

to us t~ be somewhat drastic without evidence of substan.tta neces~t Y. 

~~~E!s~Epr.::~oL~ ~:t~~~~~:t~~r;~: ~~ 7::~~t :~~tc~~i~~t~fi~:!~:l~ 
~~=~~0~a~e t~e~fv~~rt~~i~lffl~~:~ye :~~:~a~!~~:c~~!.'~c~~ ~~~ 7~eu su~~c: of a~ 
order under the US Act). 
We dissent from this recommendation. 

The Argument Against Recovery of Defendants• Costs 

The majority ofthhe Committe; Je:~a~t~?~~!r~~nc:~o~n~~!~~i~~i~~~ences provided the 
'to allow for l e recovery o e be .' d rsuant 10 the Foreign Antitrust Judg· 
judgment is· unenforceable or not to recogm!e pu 
ments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 1979. , • 

The US concept that a successful. defendant is unable to obtam closAts atgatl~st ~~tiug~:roc~ 
· 'ff · r t 'ts does appear contrary to norma us ra mn 

cessful plamtt m an ttrus SUI • , d tion that the defendant if he is 
experiences. Howev~r, the ~=r~i~~~~J~~~:~b~e to obtain such costs in an Aus
suc:essful and even tf tn";,t with difficulty. Awards of costs are generally discretion
~;~~dci~~~h:~J':~m~~une how a court .in another jurisdiction and without the benefit 
of evidence could' reach a proper concluSion. 
We dissent from this recommendation. Senator R. Hill 

Senator A. W. R. Lewis 
Mr W. P. Coleman, M.P. 

Mr R. F. Shipton, M.P. 
Mrs. A. Lusher, M.P. 

November 1983 
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DISSENT BY THE HON. R. J. GROOM, M.P., TO THE REPORT OF THE 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND DEFENCE 
'AUSTRALIAN-UNITED STATES' RELATIONS: THE EXTRA 
TERRITORIAL APPLICATION OF UNITED· STATES LAWS' 

I dissent from those recommendations in the report which cal!' for the. introduction of 
legislation to protect Australian commercial interests from the extraterritorial appli
cation of United States laws. 
I wish to express my particular concern at the recommendation that there be legislation 
to prohibit Australians, in some instances, from complying with the orders of foreign 
courts, the juriSdiction of which they are subject because of their commercial activities 
in those countries. 
The introduction of legislation of the type suggested· would con!lict with clear assur
ances given to United States authorities. by the former Attorney-General, Senator 
Purack.ln a press release on 29 June 1983, Senator Durack said: 

'On behalf of the then Australian Government, I wured the United States Government 
that we would not proceed with any blocking legislation unless the Agreement proved less 
successful then we hoped.' 

The bilateral agreement entered into between USA and Australia in 1982 was a positive 
constructive attempt to overcome the problems which arc the subject matter of this 
report .. 
The agreement should not be undermined by hasty legislation but should be given a 
reasonable opportunity to work. 

The Hon. R. J. Groom, M.P. 
November 1983 
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APPENDIX I 

CONDUCT OF THE INQUIRY d th Sub-Commilleeon the Pacific Basin to 
I September 198lthepreviousCo~mitteercquesie •. 
!.nsider and report upon the, fottowmg terms of re ere nee. 

AUSTRALIAN-UNITED STATES' RilLA TIONS . . 
. (M 1982) foreignAffmrssuggestedthat. 

lnitssubmissiont<>thelnqmry ay • . . . to the longStanding problem in there· 
The Sub-Committee could per.haps al~ I~QUif~ ~nited States Law, particularly· antitrust 
lationship,of the extra~territonal apphcatton.o\ for Australia but for ather allies of the 
Law. This has posed serious. p~ob\ems not on 'i ich for a long time was the major mani~es~ 
United States as well. The Wcstmghouse case, wh t car and as described earlier, there IS a 
tation of our diflicultie.~ in antitru~t, was.sc~lc: ~~.; Admini~tration in relation to antitrust 
more understanding an~ coo~ra!IVC atltl\:r i'Jni:cd States regulatory authorit~es are con· 
proceedings. However' mveslt~ll~ns.by at. . ) and the vexed question of pnvatc treble 
tinuing or pending (e.g. the shtppmg mvesugatton 
damages suits remains u.nresolvcd.l ' nd.irade on 20 September \982 which ~ealt 

A public hearing was held with Attor?ey:O~ne~\ sa ton the first part of the reference, ent•t\ed 
cxclusivc:tywiththcissueofextrater.ntona~ty.l' re~ron 25 November 1982. In that report the 
The ANZUS Alliance, was tabled m the ar tamen 
Committee noted: . . G vernment has been outspoken is the 

Another important issue on which the Austrab~n n ~ovemment has sought and recent_Iy 
extraterritorial reacl\,of. US ta":s. T:\t~:t~as~~tes the aim of which is to avoid future tr· 
obtained a bilateral ~greement Wt~h t e. nth~ rea 'through govcrnment·tO·gover-nment 
ritants to Austrahan·US relattons m t ts a 
consu\tation.1 

• • Sub-Committee on the Pacific Basin on 2~ 
The Joint Committee again referr~d the. m~ulfy to ~he stigation into 4The Extraterritorial Apph· 
May 1983, and it wasde~id~d t~gtv~epnonty to an mve • . 
cation of United States tegtslauon. 1 f M lbournc University was appointed as Spectahst 

Ms Gillian Trigp;;, of the Law Facu ty? e held in Melbourne on 25 July and in Can· 
Adviser to the sub--committee. Public he,~rtnf t~ere itnesses' who appeared at the hearings is at 
berra on 26 July and 22 September. A JSt o e w 
Appendix II. 

~N~~fc!;;'..:.Forcign Affai!$, 20 August1982,p.S60. 
2: Parliamentary Paper No. 318j1982, p.70. 
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WITNESSES WHO APPEARED APPENDIX II 
Attorney-General's O.partment: AT PUBLIC HEARINGS. 

Mr P. Kennedy, First Ass~tant Sec . 
Mr G.D. Cox, Acting Princi aile retary, Busmess·Affairs Division; 

Australian Industries O.velop~ent ~!fi~r,lntemati~nal Trade Law Branch. 
MrG.D, Allen, Director, IB!Jon (now BusmessCouncil of Australia): 
Mr R. Chambers, Member ofthe Le I C . 
Mr R.G. Skea, Assistant to MrCha:bcrs?mm•ttee; 
Mr J. Browne, Membcrofthe Legal Com:nittee· 

n!'rofessor R. Baxt, Member of tho Legal Commiit•• 
~partment of O.fence: -· 

o.~~~,;,~~::tt~~~~~~~~~licy and Planning Branch. 
Mr I. NJcholson, Assistant Secreta M .• 
Mr: R.G. Starr, Acting Assistant s:{;cta ant~me L:tw and Treaties Branch; 
MrC.D, Mackenzie Foreign Affi . Offiry, me.ncas Branch; 
Mr N.D. Campbell~ Acting Head~~ . cer, E~nomic Division; 

DepartmcntofTradc: , reatlesSectJon. 

M
Mr G.J, HaJJ; Principal Adviser, Trade Policy D' . . . 

r J.E.D. McDonnell Assistant Sec IVISIOn, 

P 
!"frG.~: Brennan, ~istant Directo~e~;:_d•eTPradl~ PoBJicy Branch; 

nvatc C1hzcns: • o 1cy ranch. 
Mr L.W. Mahcr,4 Panorama Ave Lo 
Professor K. w. Ryan, J 5 Orkncy~ue, Kwer Plenty,. Victoria; 

rcctt cnmore, Queensland. 

APPENDIX Ill 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA RELATING TO 
COOPERATION ON ANTITRUST MATfERS 
The Government of Australia and the Government of the United States of America, 

Recognizing that conflicts have arisen between the interests reflected in United States anti
trust laws and policits and those renected in Australian laws and policies, and that such conflicts 
mayariseinthefuture: · 

Recognizing the need for such conflicts to be resolved. with mutual respect for each other's 
sovereignty and with due regard for considerations of comity; 

Considering that intergovernmental consultations may facUitate the resolution of such 
conflicts; 

Desiring to establish an appropriate bilateral framework for conducting consultations; and 
Considering that, in· the absence of conflicts, cooperation· beiween the Governments of 

Australia and the United States is desirable in the enforcement of antitrust laws, 
Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE! 
Notification · 
1. When the Government of Australia has adoptep a policy that it considers may have antitrust 
implications· (or the United States •. the Government of Australia may notify the Government of 
the United States of that. policy. If practicable, such a notification shall be· given· before im
plementation of the policy by persons or enterprises. 
2. When the· Department o_f JustiCe or Feder.at Trade Commission of the Unit~d States decides 
to undertake an antitrust investigation that may have implications for Australian laws, policies or 
national interests, the Government of the United States shall notify the Government of' Australia 
of the investigation. 
3. A notification under paragraph 2 of this Article shall be effected promptly and, to the fullest 
extent possible under the circumstances of the particular case, prior to the convening of a grand 
jury or: issuance of any civil investigative demand, subpoena or other compulsory process. 
4. The content of a· notification made· pursuant to paragraph J or 2 of this Article shall be 
sufficiently detailed' to permit the notified Government· to determine whether the matter may 
have implications for. its laws, policies or national interests. 
S. Notifications undertaken in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall be trans
mitted through diplomatic channels~ 

ARTICLE2 
Consultations 
J. When it appears to the Government of Australia through notification pursuant to paragraph 
2·of Article 1 that the. Department of Justice or Federal Trade Commission of the United States 
has commenced~ or is JikcJy to commence, an· antitrust investigation or legal proceeding that may 
have implications for Australian taws, policies or national interests, the Government of Australia 
shall communicate. its. concerns· and may request· consultations with the Government of the 
United States. The Government of the United States shall' participate in such CQnsultations. 
2~ When it appears to the Government of the United States through notification pursuant to 
paragraph. I of Article J that a policy of the Government of Australia may have signjficant anti
trust implications under United States law, the Government of. the United States shatt communi
cate its concerns and. may request consultations with the Government of Australia. The Govern
ment of Australia shaU·participate in such consultations. 
3. Either Party may seek consultations with respect to potential. eonHicts which come to its 
attention other than by notification. 
4~ Both Parties during consultations shall seek to identify.any respect in which: 

(a) implementation of the·Australian policy has or might have implications for the United 
States in relation to the enforcement of jts antitrust laws; and 

(b) the antitrust enforcement action by the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade 
Commission of the United States has or might have implications for Australian laws, 
policies or national interests. 
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i S: Both. Parties during consultations shall· seck earnestly to avoid a· possible conflict between 

their r~pective laws, policies and national interests and for that purpose to give due regard to 
each othc(s sovereignty and to considerations of comity. 
6. In particular, in seeking to avoid conflict: 

(a) the Government of Australia sh;\11 give the fullest consideration to modifying any aspect 
of the policy which has or might have implications for the United States in relation to the 
enforcement of its antitrust laws. Jn this regard; consideration shall be given to any harm 
that may be caustd by the implementation or continuation of the Australian policy to 
the interests protected by the United States antitrust laws; and 

(b) the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade Commission of the United States as the 
case may be, shall give the fullest consideration to modifying or discontinuing its ~xisting 
ant!trust !nvest!gat!on or proceedi~gs, or to modifying or refraining from contemplated 
~nhtrust mvest1gat1~ns ?r proceedmgs. In this· regard, consideration shall be given to the 
mttrcsts of Au~traha With respect to the conduct to which the proceedings, or contem· 
plated p~oc~edmgs, relate, or would relate, including, without limitation, Australia's 
mterests m Circumstances where that conduct: 
(I) was undertaken for the purpose of obtaining a permission or approval required 

under Australian law for the exportation from Australia of Australian natural 
resources or goods manufactured or produced in Australia; 

(2) was undertaken by an Australian authority, being an authority established by law in 
Australia, in the discharge of its functions in· relation to the exportation from 
Australia of Australian natural resources. or goods manufactured or produced in 
Australia; 

(3) related exclusively· to tht e11.portation from· Australia to countries other than the 
United'States, and otherwise than for the purpose of re-exportation to the United 
States, of Australian natural resources or goods manufactured or produced in 
Australia; or 

( 4) consisted of representations to, or discussions with, the Government of Australia or 
an Australian authority in relation to the formulation or implementation of a policy 
of the Government of Australia with respect to the exportation from Australia of 
Australian natural resources or goods manufactured or produced in Australia. 

7. Each Party duri'ng consultations shall provide as detailed an account as possible, under the 
particular circumstances, of the basis and nature of its antitrust investigation or proceeding or its 
national policy and its implementation, as the case may be. ' 

ARTICLE 3 

Confidentiality 
Documents and irlfonnation provided by either Party in, the course of notification or consul
tations under this Agreement shall be treated confidentially by the receiving Party unless the pro
viding Party consents to disclosure or disclosure is compelled by law. The Government of the 
United States shall not, without the consent of the Government of Australia, usc. information or 
documents provided by the Government of Australia in the. course-of notification or consul· 
tati~:ms, under this .Agreement as evidence in any judicial or administrat\ve proceeding. under 
Umted States ant1trust laws. The Government of the Unhed States shall not, however, be 
foreclosed from pursuing an investigation of. any conduct which is the subject of notification or 
consultations, or from initiating a proceeding based on evidence obtained from sources other than 
the Government of Australia. 

ARTICLE 4 
Procedure after ConsultatiOns 
1. When consultations have been held with respect to an Australian policy notified pursuant to 
paragraph 1 of Article I, and the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade Commission of the 
United States, as the case may be, concludes that the implementation of that policy should not be 
a basis for action under United States antitrust 1awst the Government of Australia may request a 
written memorialization of such conclusion and the basis for it. The Government of the United 
States shall, in the absence of circumstances making it inappropriate, provide such a written 
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memorialization. Where a written memorialization has· been provided, the Government of the 
United States shall expeditiously consider requests by persons or enterprises for a statement of 
enforcement intCntions with respect to proposed private conduct in implementation of the Aus
tralian poUcy, in accordance with the Departntent of Justice's Business Review Procedure or the 
Federal Trade Commission's Advisory Opinion Procedure, as may be appropriate in the case. 
2. If, through consultations pursuant to this Agreement, no means for avoiding a conflict be
tween the laws, policies or national interests of the two Parties has been developed, each Party 
shall be free to protect its interests as it deems necessary. 

ARTICLES 
Cooperation in Antitrust Enforcement 
1'.. When a proposed investigation or enforcement action under the antitrust laws of one nation 
does not adversely affect the laws, policies or national interests of the other, each Party shall ro
operilte with the other in regard to that investigation or action, including through the pro.,is~on of 
information and administrative and judicial assistance to the extent permitted by apphcablc 
national law. 
2. The mere seeking by legal process of information or documents located in its territory shall 
not in itself be regarded by eith~r Party as affecting a.d~ersely its sig~i~cant natio~al intere~ts, or 
as constituting a basis for applymg measures to proh1~1t the tra!lsmtss1on of such. mformatton or 
documents· to the authorities of the other Party, provaded that m the case of Un1ted States legal 
process prior notice has been given of its issuance. ~ach Pa.rty shall, to the fullest ex~ent po.ssible 
under the circumstances of the particular case, prov1de nottce to the other before takmg act ton to 
prevent compliance with such legal process. 

ARTICLE6 
Private Antitrust Suits in United States Courts 
When it appears to the Government of Australia that private antitrust proceedings arc pending 
in a United States court relating to conduct, or conduct pursuant to a policy o~ the Government 
of'Australia, that has been the subject of notification and consultat_ions under th1s A~r~eme~t, the 
Government of Australia may request the Government of the Umted States to participate m the 
litigation. The Government of the. United States shall in the event of such. request report to the 
court on the substance and outcome of the consultations. 

ARTICLE? 
Entry into Force 
This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature by both Parties, and shall remain in force 
unless tenninated upon six months notice given in writing by one. of the Parties to the.other. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, duly authonzed thereto by thm respectiVe 
Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

DONE in duplicate at Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, 1982. 
For the Government For the Government 

of Australia: of the United States 
of America: 

Peter Durack William French Smith 
Attorney-General Attorncy.General 

By direction of the Federal 
Trade Commission: 

James C. Miller,lll 
Chairman 
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APPENDIX IV 

LEGISLATIVE RES('()NSES TO UNITED STATES ASSERTION OF 
EXTRATERRITORIAL ENFORCEMENT JURISDICTION: 
Prepared by Ms G. Triggs, Specialist Adviser to the Sub-committee 

AUSTRALIA: 
Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evidence) Act 1976 
Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evidence) Amendment Act 1976 
Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction of Enforcement) Act 1979 
Bill for an. Act to·amend the Foreign Antitrust Judgments (Restriction· of Enforcement) Act~ 
June 1981. 

BELGIUM: 
Law of27 March 1969, as amended, and Decree of 6 February 1979, concerning the regulation of 
marine and air transport. 

CANADA: 
(Ontario) 
Business Records Protection Act 1947 

(Quebec) 
Business Concerns Records Act 1964 
Combine Investigation Act 1970, as amended, Sections 31 (5), 31 (6), 32(1 ). 
Bill for a Foreign Prooeedings and Judgments Act 1980. 

DENMARK: 
Act No. 254 of 8 June 1967' on capital limitation of Danish shipowners' freedom to give infor· 
mation to authorities of foreign countries. 

FINLAND: 
Law prohibiting a shipowner in certain cases to produce documents, 4 January 1968. 

FRANCE: 
Commercial Documents· Act 1968-80 and Decree No. 81550 of 12 May 1981, concerning the 
transmission of information of an economic, commercial or technical nature to foreign individ
uals or legal persons. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 
Law on federal duties in matters concerning shipping, 24 May I 965, and Decree of 14 December 
1966 on the transmission of shipping documents to foreign authorities. 

ITALY: 
Shipping Documents Act 1980 

NETHERLANDS: 
Economic Competition Act 1956, Article 39, as amended. 

NEW ZEALAND: 
Evidence Amendment Act I 980 

NORWAY: 
Act No. 3 of 16 June 1968 authorising the King's Council to prohibit shipowners to transmit in
formation to authorities of foreign countries. 

PHILIPPINES: 
Presidential Decree No. 1718 of21 August 1980, providing for incentives in the pursuit of econ
omic development programs by restricting. the use of documents and· information. vital to the 
national interest in certain proceedings and processes. 
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SOUTH AFRICA: 
Protection of Business Act 1978, as amended. 

SWEDEN: 
Ordinance regarding the prohibition in certain cases for shipowners to produce documents con
cerning the Swedish shipping industry, 13 May 1966. 

SWITZERLAND: 
Penal Code Article 276 

UNITED KINGDOM: 
Shipping Contracts and Commercial Document Act I 964, and the Shipping Contracts (Foreign 
Measures) Order, 1968. 
Protection of Trading Interests Act 1980 and the Protection of Trading Interests (U.S. Re..export 
Control) Order 1982. 

28 September I 983 
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APPENDIX V 

THE PROTECTION OF TRADING INTERESTS ACT 1980 (U.K.) (1980C.II) 

PRELIMINARY NOTE 
This Act, which came into force on receiving the Royal Assent on 20th March 1980, provides 
protection for persons in the United Kingdom from certain measures taken under the laws of 
overseas countries when. those measures apply to things done outside such countries and· their 
effect would be to damage the trading interests of the United Kingdom, or would be otherwise 
prejudicial to the sovereignty or security of the United Kingdom. The Act also provides for the 
non..enforcemcnt of certain foreign judgments and enables recovery to be made of foreign awards 
of multiple damages. The Act repeals the Shipping Contracts and Commercial Documents Act 
1964, Vol.31,p.675 (s. 8 (S),post). 

S. I, post, provides a number of means by which the Secretary of State for Trade may counter 
measures which are taken or proposed to be taken by or under the law of overseas countries for 
regulating or controlling international trade, and which are or would be damaging to the trading 
interests of the United Kingdom. First, he may make orders specifiying the measures concerned. 
Second, he may make further orders requiring persons in the United Kingdom who carry on 
business there to notify him of any requirements or prohibitions imposed or threatened to be 
imposed on them under such measures. Third, he may prohibit compliance with such measures. 
International trade is widely defined to include any business activity. 

S. 2,post, provides that where a person in the United Kingdom has been or may be required 
to produce to a court, tribunal or authority of an overseas country commercial documents outside 
that country or to furnish commercial informatiOn the Secretary of State may give directions 
prohibiting compliance with that requirement. The section specifies the circumstances in which a 
direction may be given, which are broadly comparable to the circumstances in which a United 
Kingdom court would refuse a request made by an overseas court for evidence under the 
Evidence (Proceedings in Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975, Vol. 45,p. 482. 

S. 3, post, provides penalties for failure to comply with the requirements imposed under ss. I 
and 2, post. It provides for a maximum fine of £I ,000 on summary conviction and for an 
unlimited fine on conviction on indictment. 

S. 4, post, provides that in proceedings under the Evidence (Proceedings in Other 
Jurisdictions) Act 1975, Vol. 45, p. 482, United' Kingdom courts shall not comply with a request 
made by a court of an overseas country when the Secretary of State has given a certificate that the 
reques~ infringes United Kingdom jurisdiction or is otherwise prejudicial to United Kingdom 
sovereignty, 

S. 5, post, provides that the following judgments given by courts of overseas countries shall 
not be enforceable in the United Kingdom: (i) judgments· for multiple damages within the 
meaning of s. 5 (3); (ii) judgments based on competition laws which have been specified by an 
order made by the Secretary of State: and (iii) judgments on claims for contributions in respect of 
damages awarded by a judgment falling within (i) or (ii) above. 

S. 6,post,enables United Kingdom citizens, United Kingdom corporations and other persons 
carrying on business in the United Kingdom to recover sums paid under foreign judgments for 
multiple damages in excess of the compensation for the loss of the· person in whose favour the· 
judgment was given. It also permits courts in the United Kingdom to entertain such proceedings 
even if the defendant to them is not within the United Kingdom. 

S. 7, post, enables Orders in Council to be made providing for the enforcement in the United 
Kingdom of judgments given under laws of overseas countries corresponding to s. 6,post. 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 
Section 

1. Overseas measures affecting United Kingdom trading interests . , , 
2. Documents and information required by overseas courts and authorities 
3; Offences under ss. J and 2 • • • . . • . . • • • . . , 
4. Restriction of Evidence (Proceedings in Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975 
5. Restriction on enforcement of certain overseas judgments . , • 
6. Recoveryofawardsofmultipledamages . , • . . . •••. 
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1. Enforcement of overseas judgment under provision corresponding to s. 6 
8. Shorttitle, interpretation, repeals and extent • • • • . • • · • 

An act to provide pro~ectionfrom requirements, prohibitions and judgf!lents impo~ed or given 
under rite laws of countries outside tlte United Kingdom and affectmg the tradmg or other 
interests of persons in the United Kingdom [20th March 1980] 

1. Overseas measures affecting United Kingdom trading interests 
(I) I fit appears to the Secretary of State-
(a) that measures have been or are proposed to be taken by or under the law of any overseas 

country for regulating or controlling international trade; and . 
(b) that those measures, in so far as they apply or would apply to thm~ done or.to be. done 

outside the territorial jurisdiction of that country by persons carrym~ on. busmess m the 
United Kingdom, are damaging or threatening to damage the tradmg mterests of the 
United Kingdom, 

the Secretary of State may by order direct that this section.shal! apply to those measures either 
generally or in their application to such cases as may be spec1fied m the order. . 

(2) The Secretary of State may by order fl_lak~ ~rovision for req~iring, or .enabhng the 
Secretary of State to require a person in the Umted Kmgdom who carnes on busmess there to 
give notice. to the Secretary~( State of any requireme~t or prohibiti?n imposed or.threatened to 
be imposed on ihat person pursuant to any measures m so far as thiS sect1on apphes to them by 
virtue of an order under subsection (I) above. . . . . 

(3) The Secretary of State may give t? ~~y person· 1.n the U~1ted Kmgdom wh~ carr1es on 
business there such directions for proh1b1ttng compliance w1th any such req~1re~ent or 
prohibition as aforesaid as he considers appropriate for avoiding damage to the tradmg mterests 
of the United Kingdom.. · · I) 2 b 

( 4) The power of the Secretary of State to. make orders und:r subsectton ( or ( ) ~ ove 
shall be exercisable by statutory instrument subject to annulment m pursuance of a resoJut1on of 
either· House of Parliament. . . . . 

(5) Directions under subsection (3) above may be e1ther general o: special and may pr.oh1b1t 
compliance with any requirement or prohibition either abso~utel~ or m s~ch.c.ases. or subject to 
such conditions as to consent or otherwise as may be specified m the directions, and general 
directions under that subsection shall be published in such manner as appears to the Secretary of 
State to be appropriate. · f 

(6)· In this section "trade" includes any activity carried .on in the course of a busmcss o any 
description and "trading interests"shall be construed accordmgly. 

2. Documents and information required by orerseas courts and authorities 
(I) I fit appears to the Secretary of State-
(a) that a requirement has been or may be imposed on a person or persons in the United 

Kingdom to produce to any court, tribunal or authority of an overseas country any com
mercial document which is not within the territorial jurisdiction of that country or to 
furnish aily commercial information to any such court, tribunal or authority; or 

(b) that any such authority has imposed. or may impose a requi:ement o_n a person or 
persons in the United Kingdom to pubhsh any such document or mformataon, 

the Secretary of State may, if it appears to him that the requirement is i.nadmissibt~ by virtue of 
subsection (2) or (3) below,give directions for prohibiting compliance w1th the reqmrement. 

(2) A requirement such as is mentioned in subsection (I) (a) or (b) above is inadmissible-
( a) if it infringes the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom or is otherwise prejudicial to the 

sovereignty of the United Kingdom; or . . 
(b) if compliance with the requirement would be prejudicial to th.e secur.aty of the ~mted 

Kingdom or to the relations of the government of the Umted· Kmgdom w1th the 
government of any other country. 

(3) A requirement such as is mentioned in subsection (I) (a) above is also inadmissible-
( a) if it is made otherwise than for the purposes of civil or criminal' proceedings which have 

been instituted in the overseas country; or 
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(b) if it requires a person to state what documents relevant to any such procedings arc or 
have been in his possession, custody or power or to produce for the purposes of any such 
pr~edings any documents other than particular d~umcnts specified in the 
requtrcment. 

( 4~ Direc~ions unde~ subsection ( 1) above may be either general or special and may prohibit 
comphance with any requirement either absolutely or in such cases or subject to such conditions 
as to co.nscnt or otherwise. as may be specified in the directions; and'gcneral directions under that 
subsectton shall be pubhshed in such manner as appears to the Secretary of State to be 
appropriate. 
. (S). For the purp_oses of this section the making of a request or demand shall be treated as the 
tmposttlon of a requirement if it is made in circumstances in which a requirement to the same 
effect could be or could have been imposed; and 

(a) any req~est or demand for the s?pply of a document or information which, pursuant to 
the requtremcnt of any court, tnbunal or authority of.an overseas country is addressed 
to a person in the United Kingdom; or ' 

(b) any requiremcnt.imposed by such a court1.tribunal or authority to produce or furnish 
any document or mforrnation to a person specified in the requiremcnt1 

shall be .treated as a. r~uircment tO· produce or furnish that document· or information to that 
court1 tnbunal or authonty. 

(6) In this. section .. commercial document,. and ucommercial information" mean respec-
~ively a document or inf?rmation relating to· a business of any description and· "document" 
mcludes any record or devtcc by means of which material is recorded or stored. 

3. Offences under ss.land 2 
(I) Subject t~ subscct!on (2) below, any person who without reasonable excuse fails to com~ 

ply wtth .an>: req?trem~nt Imposed under ~ubsection (2) of section 1 above or knowingly contra~ 
;~~~; ~~!nd~~:~':!n~~f:b~~er subsectton (3) of that ~tion or section 2 ( 1) above shall be 

(a) on conviction on indictment, to a fine; 
(b) on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding the statutory maximum., 
~2), A person .who is nei~her a ~itizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies nor a body corpor~ 

ate mcorporated tn. the l!nttcd Ktngdom shall not be guilty of an offence under subsection (1) 
abo~e by reason of.anythmg done or omitted outside the United Kingdom in contravention ofdi~ 
recttons under section J (3) or 2 (1) above. 

(3) No proceedings for an offence under subsection (1) above shall be instituted in Engtand
1 

Wales or Northern Ireland except by the Secretary of State or with the consent of the Attorney 
General or 1 as the case may be, the Attorney General for Northern Ireland. 

( 4) :roceedin~ against any person for an offence under this section may be taken before the 
appr?pnat~ court m the United Kingdom having jurisdiction in the place where that person is for 
the t1me bemg. 

(5) In subsection ( 1) above "the statutory maximum" means-
( a) in England and· Wales and Northern Ireland~ the prescribed sum within the meaning· of. 

[section 32 of the Magistrates' Courts Act 1980] (atthe passing of this Act£ 1 OOO)· 
(b) (app/iestoScot/and); ' ' 

and fo~ the purposes of the application of this subsection in Northern Ireland the provisions of 
~~~~~~d~ Act of 1980] relating to the sum mentioned in paragraph (a) shall extend to Northern 

4. Restriction of Evidence (Proceedings In Other Jurlsdictloos) Act 1975 
A co.urt i.n the Unite~ ~in~dom shalt no~ ma~e an order under section 2 of the Evidence (Pro
ceedmgs m Other Jurasd1cttons) Act 1975 for gtving effect to a requeSt issued by or on behalf of a 
court'O!' tribu!lal of an oyerscas c~untry !fi~ i~ s~own that the request infringes the jurisdiction of 
the Umted Kmg~om or. ts otherwtse prejUdlctal to the sovereignty of the United· Kingdom· and a 
?er~ifi.ca!e sign.ed by o.r o.n·. behalf of the Secretary· of State to the effect that it infring~ that 
JUrtsdtctton or IS so prejUdiCial shall be conclusive evidence of that fact. 
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s. Restrictloa 011 enforceme•t of certain oYerseu judg•eats 
(I) A judgment to which this section applies shall not be registered under Part II of the 

Administration of Justice Act 1920 or· Part I of the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal 
Enforcement) Act 1933 and no court·in·thc United Kingdom shall entertain proceedings at 
common law for the recovery of any sum payable under such a judgment. 

(2) This section applies to any judgment given by a court of an overseas country1 being
( a) a judgment for multiple damages within the meaning of subsection (3) below: 
(b) a judgment based on a provision or rule of law specified or described in an order under 

subsection ( 4) below and given after the coming into force of the order; or 
(c) a.judgment on a claim, for contribution in respect of damages awarded by a judgment 

falling within paragraph (a) or (b) above. 
(3) In subsection (2) (a) above a judgment for multiple damages means a judgment for an, 

amount arrived at by doubling, trebling or otherwise multiplying a sum assessed as compensation 
for the loss or damage sustained by the person in whose favour the judgment is given. 

( 4) The Secretary of State may fouhe purposes of subscctio~ (2) (b) above make a~ order 
in respect of any provision or rule of Jaw which appears to htm to be concern~d ~tth the 
prohibition or regulation of agreements, arrangements or practices designed to rest ram, dtstort or 
restrict competition in the carrying on of business of any description or to be otherwise concerned 
with the promotion of such competition as aforesaid. 

(5) The power of the Secretary of State to make orders undersubscction (4) above shall be 
e)(ercisabte by statutory instrument subject to annulment in pursuance of a resolution of either 
House of Parliament. 

(6) Subsection (2) (a) above applies to a judgment given before the date of the passing of 
this Act as. well as to a judgment given on or after that date but thissectio~ ?oes not a!fect a~y 
judgment which. has been· registered before that date under the proviSIOns' menttoned m 
subsection. ( t) above or in respect of which such proceedings as are there mentioned have been 
finally determined before that date. 

6. RecoYery of awards of multiple damages 
(I) This· section applies where a court: of an overseas ~untry has given a judgment for 

multiple damages within the meaningofsectton 5 (3) aboveagamst-
(a) a citizen ofthe United Kingdom and Colonies; or . . . . 
(b) a body corporate incorpo-rated in the United .Kmgdom or .m a; terntory outst~e the 

United. Kingdom for whose international relations Her Majesty s Government m the 
United Kingdom arc responsible; or 

(c) a person carrying on business in the United Kingdom, 
(in this section referred to as a "qualifying defendant") and an amount on account of the 
damages has been, paid: by the qualifying defendant either to the party in whose favour the 
judgment was given or to another party who is entitled' as against the qualifying defendant to 
contribution in respect of the damages. . . . 

(2) Subject to subsections (3) and (4) ?"low, the quahfymg defendant shall be entttled to 
recover from·thc party in. whose favour the JUdgment was gtven so much of the amount referred 
to in subsection (.1) above as exceeds the patt attributable to compensationt and that part shall be 
taken to be such part of the amount as bears to the what~ of it. the same proportion as t~e sum 
assessed by the court· that gave the judgment as compensatton for the loss or damage sustruned by 
that party bears to the whole of the damages awarded to that party. 

(3) Subscclion (2) above docs not apply where the q_ualifying defendant is ~n in~ividu.al who 
was ordinarily resident in.the.overseas·country at the.ttm~ when·~he P!OC;Cedmgs m whtc~ the, 
judgment was given were mstituted or a body coporate whtch had tts pnnctpat. place of busmess 
there at that time. , . . 

(4) Subsection (2) above docs not apply where the qualifying defendant earned on busmess 
in the overseas country and the proceedings in which, the judgment was· given were concerned 
with activities cxc\usive\y carritdon in that country. , . . . . 

(5) A court in the United·Kingdom may entertam pr~dmgs on a clatm ~ndcr th1.s s~ct1on 
noty.-ithstanding that the person against whom the proceedmgs are brought ts not wtthm the 
jurisdiction of the court 
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(6) The reference in subsection (I) abo 
includes a reference to an amount obtained v~ toe:" a~ount p_aid b~ the qualifying defendant 

r::r:u"~j~:a~s:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~dir%ctlyfi~~~~~r~~~~1Sb:~~~~:~:rrr!~~~~ 
to a party cntatled to contribution include rc(i he party m whose fav?ur the JUdgment was given or 
party have become vested by succession or a~i~C::~~oo~~rc::~n whom the rights of any such 
7 .. Enforcement of onrse jiKI 

(I) lf"t as .gment under provision corresponding to s. 6 
I appears to Her Majesty that the! w r 

b
for the cn~orcemcnt in that country of judgme~ts ~ian ovedrseas co_untry provides or will provide 
Y Order m Council, provide for the C"yen un cr section 6 above, Her Majest rna 

underanyprovisionofthelawofthat~~::~~~~t m t~~ Unitedh Kingdom of judgmentsyg\ve~ 
(2) An Order under this section m ~po.n 1ng tot at section, 

provisionsoftheForeignJudDment (R .ay applly, Wtth or without modification any of th 
'()"" s ectproca Enforcement) Act 1933 • e 

8. Short ti~le, interpretation, repeals a ad extent . 
(I) ThtsActmaybecit d h p . 
(2) In this Act "overs:.. as t e /o.\echon of Trading Interests Act 1980. 

Kingdom other than one for w':O: Zter~et~ns fY I ~untry or territory outside the United 
United Kingdom are responsible. a tona re at ons Her Majesty's Government in the 

(3) References in this Act to the law or . 
inclu~e, in the case of a federal state, rcferen~:t~r:h t~bunat or autho~ty of an overseas country 
constttuent part of that country. c aw or a court, tnbunal or authority of any 

(4) RefercncesinthisActtoaclaim~ . 
claim or entitlement based on an enactme:[• or t~ cn;;ttement to, contribution arc references to a 

(5) The Shipping Contracts and Co orr.u eo aw. 
this Act) is hereby repealed together w~,'J:erctal Documents Act 1964 (which is superseded by 
Schedule 3 to the CrimlnaiLawAct 1977 I ft"~agraph 18 of Schedule 2 and paragraph 24 of 

(~) S~bsection (5) above slwll not affe~t c conta/~amendmen!softhat Act). 
any duect.tons given under that Act before the t~~pera;'~~ of the satd Act of 1964 in relation to 

(7) ThisAct.extendstoNorthern·Jreland.p mgo t tsAct. 
(B). Her Majesty may by Order in Cou c'l . . . 

exceptiOns, adaptations and modificati ·~· I dtrect that thts Act shall extend with such 
territory outside the United Kingdom ~~s, t t"Y: as may be specified· in the Order to· an 
Her Majesty's Government in the Unit~d Kt~g ad errttory for th.e international relations of whic~ 

mg om are responstble, 

I 
I 

APPENDIX VI 

AUSTRALIAN NOTE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
The Embassy of Australia presents its compliments to the Department of State and has the 
honour to draw the Department's attention to the serious concerns of the Government of 
Australia in relation to certain extraterritorial aspects of the. Export Administration Act, 1979, 
currently under review, which have the effect of asserting United States jurisdiction over persons 
and commercial transactions outside the Uoited States. 

This Embassy has on a number of occasions expresseD the view that the extraterritorial appli· 
cation of certain United States laws, particularly antitrust laws, are contrary to widely accepted 
principles of international law regarding the extent of national jurisdictional competence and to 
international comity. Consistent with this "View the Australian authorities are unable to accept 
that the provisions of the Export Administration Act should apply to companies registered and 
carrying on business in Austra1ia. Nor can they accept any interpretation of the Act which 
attempts to confer United States jurisdictional competence over goods and technology of United 
States origin located in Australia and therefore subject to Australian taws and policies. Australia 
does not believe that the use of suhm\ssion clauses is 3 legitimate exercise of national jurisdic· 
tiona\ competence. In short, the Government of Australia would regard the extraterritorial app\i· 
cation of such provisions of the Export Administration Act to companies registered and carrying 
on business in Australia, or to goods, technology or information located in Australia as an inter· 
ference with matters within Australian jurisdictional competence. 

The Act as it is currently drafted also fails to recognise the important contribution of predict .. 
able trading taws to stable trade relations. Given the sensitive nature of international economic 
relations, the imposition by the United States of unilateral economic sanctions which may con~ 
ftict with the laws and policies of allies such as Australia could impl!lir those relations. The diffi~ 
culties raised by conflicts and uncertainties of this sort also have implications for the ability of at~ 
lies to adhere t-o the prindp\e of national treatment of multinational enterprises embodied in the 
OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. 

Indeed, failure to provide in the Act for taking into account international economic factors 
and more particularly the primacy of the laws and policies of other States within their own terri· 
torial jurisdictions, may compel those States to take remedial measures to restrict the impact of 
uni\atera\ assertion: of eKtraterritorial jurisdiction o"er enterprises registered and carrying on 
business in their territory. It may also serve to have a chilling effect on the environment for in· 
vestment by United States companies in Australia and other States, and encourage Australian 
and other foreign companies to look to countries other than the United States for imports of high 
technology and related products. 

'fhe policy embodied in the Administration's proposed amendments to section 3 of the Act to 
miniiriize the impact of foreign policy controls on commercia\ activities ina\\iedor friendly coun· 
tries. is noted. Other proposed amendments to the Act, however, do not adequately reflect that 
policy. They do not alleviate the concerns of the Government of Australia that companies regis· 
tered and carrying on business in Australia may be seriously disadvantaged in the future if the Act 
and the Administration's proposed amendments remain in their present form. Nor do they con· 
tribute to the objective of achieving and maintaining a stable international trading environment. 
Indeed, the amendments represent a widening of the scope for the Government of the United 
States to impose unilateral restraints on international trade, which could adversely affect the in· 
ternational economic interests of Australia and other allies. 

The Australian authorities arc particularly concerned that the provisions of the Administra. 
tion's proposed amendments dealing· with sanctity of' contracts do little to case the unsettling 
effect of the Act on trade conducted in accordance with United States laws and regulations prior 
to the imposition of foreign policy controls. It is understood that the amendments, as they are cur. 
rently drafted, provide that the guarantee of sanctity of contracts may be withdrawn in cases 
where the United States perceives that contracts might conflict with "the under-lying purpose of 
the controls". The Embassy draws the Departm~nt'sattcntion in this context to the refusal of the 
United States. Government to exempt from the foreign policy controls of the current Act the 
supply of equipment for a major gas pipeline in Australia to Santos Limited, an Australian 
company. Within the scope of the present Act it should be possible to devise a mechanism that 
would enable exemptions to be made in the case of specific contracts, so that so far as practicable 
third parties outside the primary foeus.of the controls are not prejudiced .. The Government of 
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Alllltal~ believea.that such a !tiCCha_niJm c<>uld so ICflle way :towarouninimizint the potential 
conftict oft be Act with t!IC national interatiorallie&. 

MindM of the importance that I he Government oftlie United States attacbei fo• nationalse
curity reaaonsto controls on exports ofhilh foc~no!OSY and related-products wfth milifary,poten
tial, the; Government of Austtalia believes that consultation and toOpellltion helweOn clooo allies, 
rather-than unilateral action under tbe Act which may induce confticta of jurisdiction, would be a 
preferable approach. As thcQepartment ofState will be aw,re; the Government of Australia has 
complemented United States measures by applying similar controls over exports~ 

The Jlmbllss~ of A~tralia would be grateful if the Department ofStatc.w<iulil arrange fo< tho 
cont0nts of this Note to be conveyed to:ihe appropriate Congressional Committees which are 
conducting hearinpon the review o{the Bxport Administration Act. 

The llmbasly of Australia avails itself of this opportunity to renew-to·thc Dejlartrilent of 
State the assurances orill h.isheit consideration. 
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